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Effêcts óf Mass Selectiori föt Seed Size in lIexaÞloid TrÍticále.
Major Professor; P. J. Kaltsikes.
Three lines and Lwo F3 segregatíng populatíons of hexaploid triticale

(X Triticosecale Wittmack) were subjected to tr,¡o cycles of ambidirectional

mass selection foï seed characteristícs on the basis of size and density.

No advance due to selection wås observed Ín tlrto contrastíng envíronments.

As neither seed size nor density were consisËently correlated with plot
yield, mass selection for these seed charâcteristics r¡as íneffective in
changing the yield of the populatíons studied. Iiottever ' in seven crosses'

plants ïesulËing from 7a'rge T2 seeds' selected on an indívidual Fl plant

basís, outperformed those from small seeds. Simílar selection in an

advanced line yielded no significant differences. It is argued that the

few genes hthí ch control seed size in these poPulatíons becorne fixed in
Èhe homozygous condÍtion by the 13 generation' rendering further selection

ineffective. This, coupled with a certain amount of outcrossing in tritícale'
suggesLs that nâss selectíon techniques, suítable for wheåt or other

completely self-pollínated p1ânts, r¡ould be íneffective in present early
generations of hexaploid tríticale, unless the techniques are modífied,

because of differences in the breeding system.
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INTRODUCTION

ImporLance of seLection from large populations

Lârge populations of the early segregâtíng generations are

requíred to recover all possible favourabl-e recombinants, when working

wíth characters eontrolled by a Large number of genes, such as yield.

Shebeski (1967) has calculåted that in the 12 of a cross dífferíng by

21 gene pairs (assuming only one gene difference on each chromosome of

hexaploid wheaÈ or tríticale) onLy 0.237% of the plants would conËain

all the favourable a1Ie1es in either the homozygous or heterozygous

condition. As environmenÈal condiÈions r¡ould probably affect phenotypic

expressi-on of various genotypes, a much smalLer proportÍon of Èhe most

favourable genotypes would exhibit superior phenotypes. This would

necessítate usÍng even larger T2 populations, than theoretically expected,

to ensure a faÍr chance of seLecting the desirable genotype.

Yield components and selection efficíency

To make selection for yield easier to lllânage, varíous characters

associated \rith it have been used as its predictors. These chåracËers,

consi-dered to be parts of yie1d, are knor.m as íts components and are

thought to bÞ under Ëhe control of a simpler genetic system. For crop

planËs ín whích the harvested seed is the economic product, the major

components of seed yíeld are: (1) Èhe number of plânts harvested in a
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given unít axea, (2) the âverage number of ferLile or seed-bearing

inflorescences per Plant, (3) ttre averåge numb er of seeds per ínflores-

cence and (4) the aveïage t'ej-ghL of the individual seed (Langet' 1967)'

All Ëhese yíeld cornponents have been used in plant breeding

pïogrannes; howewer, some of Ëhem may be híghly affected by environmental

conditions and \^TheLher phenotypic selection actually indicates superíor

genoËypes may, in many cases' be questionable.

To effectÍvely deal with the large popul¿tions necessary for

selection of the indívíduals r¿íth the largest possible number of genes

for improved yie1d, a rapid rnethod of handlÍng must be used. The first

three yield components depend on ån extensÍve system of tecording and

labelling whích woul-d preclude the handlíng of a suffícíently large

population to achieve significant improvement of the specific yield

comPonent.

Selection for seed size and yÍe1d imProvement

Selection for seed size on a phenotypic basís could be achieved

raËher easily on a nass scale which ¡vou1d enable the use of mechanícal

meÈhods and the ïapid screeníng of reasonably large pÕpulations. A

number of researchers have recorded evidence that seed size is positively

correlaËed rrtith seed yield in a number of cere¿1 and other crops (see

Literature Revíew). tJhen different seed sizes of an inbred l"ine are

selected, the size differences should be due only to environmental

dÍfferences or other factors such as the posítion of the seed in the

inflorescence. tr{hen selecting from segregating popul"atíons, however,

there r¿ill be boÈh a genetic and an environmental component of seed

size, and selection for a specÍfic seed si-ze should shíft the mean seed



size of the progeny tor,tards the mean of the selected individuals r{ith a

corresponding shíft in assocíated yield characËers.

ProbleEs ín tf,ilicåle breeding

The pedÍgree method and mass selecLÍon techniques for seed size

selectíon, as a component of seed yield, have been widely used with

posÍtive results Ín hexaploid r{heat and mâny other crop planLs'

Ilor,Tever, for the objecË of this triticale invesËígation, some of the

problems encountered are different from those associated rdÍth hexaploid

vheaÈ or any of the other more important cereal crops.

Hexaploid ËrÍticâle has its origin from amphidiploÍds produced

by colchicine or other chromosome doublÍng treatments of crosses beÈr{teen

teËraploid rÀTheats of varíous species Gflliggt sp.), which are all

naturally inbreedíng, and dÍploid rye (fgsals rgregþ L.) ¡¡hich ís a

naturally outcrossíng specÍes. The combinaËion of an outcrossíng specíes

and a naturally inbreedi-ng species in a ner¡ artíficially synthesized

hybrid appeara Èo hâve created a number of probleus which must be

overcome before the new species can compete economically ltith establish-

ed varieties of the tÏaditional cereals. Many of the present trltícale

lines have very Low fertílÍty and produce varyíng amounËs of shrivelled

seed, especially in the early segregating generations. In this specific

area, the problem of low fertility has been further complicated by Lhe

high susceptibillty of most triÈicâle lines to infecÈíon by ergot

(-Çlgf&Sfg.-fCfpglgg (Ir.) Tu1.). Most florets which do not form seed

are then infected by the fungal spores and produce a fungal body

(sclerotiun) i-n the place of the seed. Many seeds whích do forn are al-so

infected by fungal spores at an early stage, rÀtith, Ín most cases, the



embryo and much of the endosperm being destroyed by fungal growth.

These problems complicate Ëhe sinple mechânica1 selection or

separation of triticale lines on Èhe basls of seed size as compared

with hexaploid r,¡heaË or other cytologÍcally stable crops. llhen there is

a high degree of sterÍlity on a given spike, only a few seeds may form.

The possibilíty exists then that all the available nutríents could be

translocated into these few seeds, resulting ín much larger seeds than

would be the case when Ëhe available nutrients are distributed to the

much larger number of growíng kernels in a hÍghly fertíle spike'

Shrívelled, twísted seeds ftrây be retained ín the sâme class as large

sound, plump seed r,¡hen a bulk population is passed through a set of

seed screens or sieves. These shrivelled seeds will have a much lower

densíty than normal seeds, and r¡i1l have a much lower weight and

lower endospern reserves for Ëhe nutríti"on of the developing embryo

during germinaLion and early development. Some method is therefore

needed to compensate for this varíatíon in seed densíty or rnteight in

the mechanical separation on a size basís for most segregating tríticale

populatíons.

Because of these problems, mass selection screening techniques

which have been used for increasing seed síze and yield in other cereal

crops mây not be directly applicable to triÈicâ1e breedíng. Modifications

therefore may have to be made to these methods to achieve any effective

ímprovements.

Seed size selectíon in triticale

Some of the larger seeded línes of tríticale have generally

higher seed qualíty and índications of good yield combined r^rith certain



undesiÏable agronomic characters such âs excessive plånt height. An

effectíve breeding prograr[tre should combine the reason¿bly good seed

qualíty and large seed size of these lines with the short stÏar,t length

of Ëhe semi-dwarf línes which have smaller seeds, a hígh degree of seed

shrívelling and rather poor fertility.

I^Ihen triticale lines of diverse origin and Ëype are crossed there

ís some difficulty in obtaining sufficient amourits of seed frorn which to

obLâín, through mechanical separêtion, at least three different seed

classes for a replicated yield tria1. A prelirninary experiment r.rras first

undertaken on T2 seed, using vísiual selection for seed size and íts

effects on single plânt ând plot yíelds. Eventually tInto segregating

populations of F2 plants r,¡ere obtained from the r^7ínter nurseries growíng

at Ciudad Obregon, Sonora (Mexico), which gave suffícient ¡'3 bulk seed

for a replicated yieLd trial. Addítíonally, three advânced lines which

differed widely ln genetic origin and seed síze were obtained. These

five populatíons were subjecËed to tr,"o cycLes of mass selection for seed

síze and LTere grovJn at tr4ro contTasËing environments üríËh a vieÌI to

ascerLaining: (1) the effectiveness of mechanical mass selectÍon for

seed size in segregating (F3 and I'4) and pure triticale lines, (2) the

correlated response, if any, of yield to selection for larger seed size

and (3) the effect, ín any, of the type of environment on the magnitude

of the selection response.

This series of selection experíments, along hTith some gror,rLh

studíes of ernbryos cultured from seeds of various sizes fron the lines

and populations used in the I'3 bulk selection experiments should give

sone defíníte infornation on Ëhe effectiveness of nass selection for

seed size ín Íncreasing the yield of hexaploid tritícale,
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LITERATURE REVIEI^Ï

Genetic segregation in self-pollínated plânts

trIhen selecËing fot a quantitative character such as seed yíeld'

in ¡¡hich a large nuniber of genes may control its expressíon, large

populaËions need to be evaluated. Shebeski (1967) has calculated Èhat

in a cross differing by 2l- genes (one f'or each chromosome pair for

hexaploid rrheat or triticale) otiry 0.2387" of â11 plants in the F2

generaËíon would have all favourable genes in eÍther Èhe homozygous or

heÈerozygous condition and that this rrould decrease to 0.0052% ín the

F3 and 0.000577" irt xh.e I'4 generatÍon. The difficulty of handling such

large numbers of plants in order to obtain the most favourable possible

genotype obvíously makes iË imposeible to use the conventional pedígree

system. This necesaiËates Ëhe use of certain screening techniques to

eliminate obviously inferÍor genotypes and increase the possibility of

selecting superior genotypes aË the earliest possible generatíon,

Yield ts as indícators of vield

Yield, in any crop rdhere the seed is the desíred economic product,

nay be resolved into four main components: (1) the nurnber of plånts per

unit area, (2) the mlmber of ínflorescences or heads per plant, (3) the

number of seeds per head and (4) the average weÍght per seed (l,ander,

1967). All of these components can be used as a selection index in

breeding for total seed yiel-d, but it is necessâry Èo choose one rvhích

can be used for populatíons consistíng of many thousands of plants.
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The first three componenËs all require a process of observation and

recordíng r¡hich would lirtriË Lhe size of populations which coul-d be

handled by a given amount of labour, r¿hile seed weíght or síze can be

effectívely handled by mechanical means and the populations separated

into a range of elasses fron whi-ch positive or negative selecËíon can

be made.

The effecËiveness of seed size as â component of yield, iËs effect

on development of vegetâtive and reproductive structures of the plants,

Lhe heritabÍli.ty of seed síze and the contribution of the embTyo and

the nutrienË reserves in the seed are all factorÊ whÍch must be Ëaken

into consideration rnrhen åttempÈíng to Ínítiate a progr¿rïme of mags

selection for seed size to improve yield. The accornpanying revíer¡ of

previous investigations Ín a wide variety of economÍc planLs, raTith a

more delaíl-ed examínatíon of similar r¡ork in cereals, has been done in

order to apply these resul-ts Èo the present investígatíon of mass

sel,ection for seed size in hexaploid triLicale.

Forage grasses

Rogler (1954), r4rorklng \,¡j-th six depths of seeding and six seed

sizes Ín crested wheatgrass (AgfjËg!_glÊlg!! L.), found a sígnífic-

ant correlation between seed weight and emergence frorn depths greater

than fíve centÍmetres. Leaf development r,7as also greater for the larger

seed sizes.

Kneebone ând Cremer (1955) found thaÈ l-arge seed síze r¡7as âssoc-

iated with seedling vígour in fíve native American range grass species

(Ëggþl9g_q"r!y19¡4gg (Nutt. ) Engelm,, Bouteloua curtipendula (Michx.)

Torr., Andropogon ha1líí Hack., Sorghastrum nuÈans (L,) Nash. and
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Panicum virgatum I.) but that gerninåÈíon was decreased in smaller seeds

only in Pânicum virgatum l-. Kneebone (1956) made single plânt selections

in Andropogon hallii Hack. and found a correlatj-on of 0.88 between

seed weíght and percentage stand. one cycle of selection in Boutel-oua

curtipendula (Michx.) Torr. for seedling vigour resulted in increased

seed size and more vigourous progeny.

Thornas (1966), studying populations of perennial ryegrass (!g1¿!-

perenne L.), found that seed weight was posÍÈiveLy correlated r,rith

seedling vigour (within a population) but that these correlations decrease

rn'1Èh age. Arnott (1975) found Èhat seedlíngs frorn large seeds of S24

perennial ryegrâss produced longer and heavier roots, as well as having

longer coleoptiles whích enabled them to emerge from greater depths.

Trupp and Coulson (1971) found that early seedling vigour was

correlated r,,ríth seed size in smooËh brouegrass (Ëresgs_¿ggflûig leyss.).

This correlation decreased irith tÍne but rtrâs stili- evídent 93 days

afËer aeedÍng.

Forage legumes

Twamley (1971) found Èhat there r,ras rio negative correlation

betÌ¡een seed síze and seed yield in Lotus cornícul"atus L, (birdsfoot

trefoÍl). Conje and Carlson (1973) reported thar seedling dry weíghr

and length were posi.tively correlated ríith seed síze in Fl pl"anËs of a

cross beÈween tvro diverse straÍns of birdsfoot trefoi-l, Twanley (1974)

Eade three cycJ-es of selectíon for seedlíng size and vígour j-n lines of

birdsfoot trefoil in which an i-ncrease of seedling üTeight by 40"Á ai.so

resulÈed ín a seed weight increase of 36%. Carl-eton and Cooper (1972)

found thaÈ correl-ation of average seed síze of a clone rdiËh its seedling
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vj-gour r^7âs significant in birdsfoot trefoil, not significant in alfalfa

(Medícâgo sâtiva L.) and approached significance ín sainfoin (94Þ¡¡ghi".

sativa Lam. ) .

Toú¡nsend (1972) found large and mediun seeds to be signifícânrly

superior to smal1 seeds for emergence in Astragalus cicer L. but not

significantly greater for Astragalus falcatus T,am.

Ilaskins aîd eorz (1975) selected srnal1, rnedium and large seeds

Ín tl,ro lÍnes of shTeet clover (Melílotus alba Desr.). Increased seed síze

improved both seed emergence and dry mâtter producËion.

Grain legunes

Fehr and Probst (1971) found thaÈ for 10 different strains of

soybeans (Glycine max Mer.) at 14 locations, yíeld, heíght and seed sÍze

r"zere all positively correlated uríth the size of the seed sown. Iontes

(1971) showed that plants grornm from large seed had higher yield, greater

heÍght, fewer barren plants and were better competitors than those from

smal"l seed of the same tÌro varíetíes. Singh, Tripathí and Negi (1972)

demonsErated that plants from large seeds of three soybean varÍeties

produeed rnore dry matter than those from small seeds but that seed yield

and yiel-d componenÈs were not affected by seed síze. LaI, Mehta and

Nigan (1973) found that sma1l and medium seeded varíetíes of soybeans

were superior ín emergence and seed yÍeld than large seeded ones.

Johnson and l,uedders (1974) showed no effect of seed síze on emergence

or seed yield.

CoffeLt and Ha¡unons (1973) graded groundnut (Arachis hypogea L,)

seeds by I/64 indn inrerval-s fxom 22/64 to 14/64 inches and found rhar

an excess of albino seedlings were produced by the srnall sêed sizes but
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that the defecË rsterile brachyËicr r{as inherited índependenËly of seed

size. Seed yíelds were lower for the smaller seeds (less tt.an 15164

ínches). Sivasubramanian and Ramakrishnan (1974) noted the superíority

in field emergence and dry matter production to 90 days of plants

origínatíng from large groundnut seed over those from sma1l and shrív-

e1l-ed seeds and attributed Ëhis to the increâsed âmourlts of proteins and

amino acids sEored in the cotyledons.

Meuhlbauer (1973) noted thaÈ seed hreight rn'aa negaËÍvely correlated

wíth yield in 45 cultivars of lentil (lCgq_gegglgggg. Moench.) Muehlbauer

(1975) stated that there is â negative associatíon betüreen seed size and

yield in lentils and that extensíve backcrossing would be needed to

íncrease the yield in large seeded cultivars.

Singh and Singh (1972) reported thaË Ëhe main yield conrri.burÍng

factors in fíeld peas (3!s!.m_ga!!\rgm 1,.) were seeds per pod, branches

per planË and seed size.

Pinthus , Bar-Arn and Muhasen (1973) isolated large and srnall

seeded lines from one cultivar of chick peas (t!gel_eriC!:ng.m L,).

Bulks frorn the large seeded line produced hígher yields and those from

Lhe SIm1l seeded line lower yÍe1ds than the oríginal cultivar.

HarnblÍn (L975), ín a competition study of seven vari-eÈies of beans

e!ggCS1!!_JClCgr:L" L.), found thât large seeded high yieldíng lines

r^rould tend to be eLiminated Ín mlxtures with lower yielding smal1 seeded

types i,rThich produce a 1-arger number of seeds per plant íf the mixtures

ratere maintâÍned as bulks.

Miscellaneous economic plants

Gorina (1971) stated ËhaË selectíon by seed size in buckr¿heat
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(I'agopyrum esculentum Moench.) íncreased the yield of the progeny by

8-L27., wiLh the greatest íncrease ín medium sized 1ines.

Harper and Obeid (1967) found that seedlings from smal1 flax

Gi¡¡g_Eéfgfigg¡glr L.) seeds emerge fastest from one centimetre

sowings and those from large seeds ât six centímetres in depth, Large

seeds had a competitíve dísadvantage Ín mi-xËures.

Dabral and Holker (1971) reported Ëhat capsule length and 1000

seed weight rÀlere correlåted wíth yield ín sesane (Sesarnurn indicu¡r L.)

Ahnred and h:beri (I97 3) found thaÈ ln four varieËies of rapeseed

(!¡gg9éSe_SeeleSffÞ L.), large seeds (100 seeds = 56-63 rng) produced

higher seed yields per plant, more fruits per pl,ant, larger fruits and

heavier seeds than srnall seeds (100 seeds = 23-29 ng) but had fewer

seeds per fruit.

Kubka, Hortynski and Hulerr'icz (1974) reported thaË the coïïelaLion

beLr,üeen the seed ÌreighË of a mother plant ín radish (3apþg¡gg_gg¡lygg L,)

rnrith the root yield of its progeny was high and signifícant.

Maclaehlan (1972) separaËed sugar beet (Beta vulgarís L.) seeds

into six sizes from 7/64 inc]nes to L2/64 inches and found that a yield

íncrease of 0.4 tons of roots per acre r^riËhout any effect of sugar

percentage was obtained for each I/64 I¡c}] increase in seed size. Scott,

Harper, tr^Iood and Jaggard (1974) reported that íncreasÍng sugar beet seed

síze caused a progressívely greater percentage of emergence and root/

shoot ratio.

Halsey (1971) found significantly greater yíelds of mature green

and narketable size tomatoes (ryeelere1gg.n__gÊegf eElum Mi11.) fron

pl-antings of heavy seed over those from lighË and unsized seed.
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Cochran (1973) reported that large and medium seeds of the pepper

(9gfS!CCL_e!¡gm L.) I'Truhard Perfection" emerged two days eârlier than

smal1 seeds and had sufficient growth for transplanting raThíle Ëhose

from sma1l seeds r¿ere not ready at 75 dâys.

EI Zalnab¡ Abo and Za}'xa¡ (L97 4) tested four different geed sizes

ín three varíeties of cotton (9Sggyp¿g ¡l5gCe* L.). Large seeds

produced plants lrith 377" more dry matËer than those from smal1 seeds

and 12"Á more Ëhan those from unselected bul-ks at 71 days but the yield

of seed cotton did not díffer between seed sizes.

criffin (I97 2) erað,eð, a half-síb'seed lot of }fonterrey pine

e4gg._¡g{lgSq D. Don) into large and sma1l seeds. The seedlíngs from

l-arge seeds were 18% ta11er and t.að. a 45% greaÈer dry weight at 32

Í,?eeks than those from sma1l seeds.

Tropícal cereals

Abdullah and VanderlÍp (1972) reported that large (over 10/64

Ínches) and medium (LO/64 xo 9/64 indnes) seeds of sorghum (-lgfg!g*

vulgare Pers.) taken fron a hybrid grolrn at nine different locatÍons

r¡ere simílar and superior to small (less than 9/64 inches) seeds in all

tesËs of seedling vigour and field esËablishment buË that grain yield

did not díffer sÍgníficantly betrrTeen seed sizes.

GubbeLs (1974) found that seed size wâs posíÈívely correLaËed

rííth the emergence of the first five seedlings and r¡iËh green i^reight of

maize (Zea mays L.) genotypes planËed at lohr temperatures. Hunter and

Kannenberg (1972) reported that Ëhere was no difference in grain yíe1d

or in days to 502 eurergence in maize seeds vrithin a líne betr^reen those

ltrith a 100 seed weight of 39 g and those of 23 g. Sevov and Mítev (1974)
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found a direct positive correlâtion betrareen the size of the seed and

the yield of Ëhe p1ânts grown from them in popcorn.

Herrmann (1969) classified 20 different cultívars of rice (ggze.

sativa f,.) by seed size ând found that increased aeed size inproved the

germínatÍon and early development of the ríce plant índependent of the

geographical origin of the cultivar or environmental conditions.

Oats (Avena satíva L.)

f'rey and Wiggins (1956) Èested seeds of varíous test r^7eíghts

from four oat varieties. The dry weÍghË of the seedlings raTas correlated

ürith the test rareíght of the seed frorn whÍch they r^7ere grown' but the

difference disappeared at maturity. However, 1or"7 test weight sanples

díd not produce as high graín yíe1ds as those frour high test rÀreights,

índicatíng a lower graín/straw ratio. Kernel-s from plants groun from

the LoraT test rÀreight seed ¡¡ere lorrer in 100 kernel weight than those

grorÀrn fTo{l hÍgh test weight seed in three of the four varieties.

Murphy and frey (L962) found that seed rnTidth was more closely correlaËed

w1Ëh seed i,ieíght than was seed length. Heritability ¡^¡as 51.1% for length,

35.1% for lridth and 36T4 for üteighË. Bournan and Rothman (1967) reported

no sígníficant dÍfference in yield between eíght dífferent tesË weights

rangÍng from 28.3 to 46.3 kg/h1 in the r^rinter oat variety "Víctorgraín

48-93". Frey and Huang (1969) found that the relationship between yield

and 100 seed weight r4ras curvilinear. Maximum yields were recorded from

lines r,rith a 100 seed weight of 2.75 to 3.10 g.

Barley (Hgrcþgrn_¡¡llge¡e L.)

Kaufman and McFadden (1960) reported higher yields of pLants

grown from Larger seeds due Èo a hÍgher mlnber of heads produced per
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plånt, Dernirlicakrnak, Kaufman and Johnson (1963) found that lo\^rer

rates of seeding produced higher 1000 kernel weights within â variety.

There was no effect of seed size on emergence, but increased tillering

produced higher yíe1ds from large seeds, although tilleríng capacíty

alone was a poor índÍcator of yield. Kaufman and Mc!'adden (1963)

reported greater tíller numbers for large seeds over medium, bulk and

snall in four dífferent varietÍes. Kaufuran and Guitard (1967) found

thaË large seeds produced superior seedling grolüÈh and leaf size for

the first trdo leaves than sma1l seeds (one half the síze of Ëhe large

seeds) but ÈhaË results were ínconsistent for subsequent gro\^rth.

McDaniel (1969) reported thåt heâvy seeds contaíned a greater initial"

quantity of mitochondrial protein than the light seeds and therefore

produced seedlings ürith â greâter energy production potentiâl, resul"ting

in faster gror,rth. Rasmusson and Cannell (1970) found that heads per

plant r^ras the Eost effective index for selection for yield but that

selection for hígh kernel weight was also effecÈÍve. Malhotra and Jain

(L972), in analysing 30 strains of barley, found that yÍeld was positiv-

ely associated with 1000 kernel weight and seeds per spike.

Wheat (I¡r!icg*_eee!iv9.r L.)

hlaldron (1941) found that i{ithín spring wheat varieties, heå.v)¡

seeds (40.0 mg per seed) outyíelded light seeds (26.6 ng per seed) by

I27" wl:.en equal numbers of seed hrere planted per ror,ir and by 10Z when

equal weíghts of seed hrere planted per roh7. Marchetti (1948) reported

contrasÈíng results wíth large (24,900 grains per kg) and nedíurn

(31,600 grains per kg) seeds of the ltaliân wheat varíety "Libero."

Medium seeds sor,m at I54 kg/ha (equal seed number) and at 195 kg/ha
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(equal seed r¡eight) outyielded large seeds sot¡n aÈ I95 kg/ha in both

cases by 18%.

Quisenberry and ßeitz (1967) reported Ëhat seed weight has been

found to be under monogenic contTol in some crosses and ín others by

tvro to four genes. Heritability estimaËes ranged frorn 0.370 to 0,693.

Sharrna and Knott (1964) estimatêd that four genes controlled seed size

differences in the cross betrrreen the spríng r,Theat varieties "Selkirk"

(large) and "Châgot" (surall). Heritâbility was hígh r.rrith estimates of

0.370 to 0.695. Selection in Èhe F2 indicated that the hígher estimate

T^IaS COrreCt.

BÌeruner, Eckersall and ScoËt (1963) found that srnall embryos in

the variety "Cappelle" had a hígher initial growËh rate than large

embryos due to a larger scutellum/embryo râtio. Lârger seeds were found

to produce larger seedlÍngs due Lo larger endosperm reserves and

especially a larger source of magnesium. Embryo size had no significant

effects when endosperm was equalised.

Fagoulas (1963) reported that large seeds produced planÈs hrith

greater mrnbers of seninal roots, longer first three leaves, earlier

tillerÍng and heading, greater m¡mber of spikes per plant and spikelets

per spike and higher yíelds of graín and strar^r. Larger embryos were

also found to be superíor than sma1l embryos and varietÍes with large

ernbryos were found to have a greater competitive advanËage in mixtures.

MacKey (1973) stated that seminal roots are deeper and more efficient

per unit of weíght than crotn roots but thaË hígh seminal root m¡mber

ís not automâtícally associaËed wíth large embryo size. Seed size

influences shoot and root development equally. Both are reduced by
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dl^rarfiîg genes.

Fonseca and PaËterson (1968) reported that yield in a seven

parent dial1e1 r,¡as correlated i,rrith kernel weight, Boroj evic and Cupina

(1969) found a posítive correlâtion between 1000 grain weight and yield

in quinËals per hecLare of 0.771 and with yíeld in grams per plant of

0.524 for nine CenÈral European r^rheat varíeties. Austenson and tr{a1ton

(1970) reported that the síze of the indÍvidual seed accounted Íor 2.5-

4.5% of the variation in yield of spríng wheaË plants of three differenË

vâríeties. Goydani and Singh (1971) found LhaË plants from smal1 seeds

(1000 graÍns = 20-29 g) of four varíeties produced low yields due to a

decrease in gerEínatíon, low numbers of fertile tillers per plant and

a low survival to harvesË.

KhadÍ (1971) found transgressíve segregation for both srnall and

Large seed size ín six wheat crosses. ilerítability for kernel weight

was 70i(. KnoÊt and Talukdar (1971) reported a negatíve correlatÍon

betr,Teen high seed weight and kernels per plot and a posítive correlation

between seed weíght and yield,

Karamalishoev (1972) reported a positive correlation between seed

slze and root penetraËion ín ËI,ro lrheat cultivars, Kir'yan and

Ðashevsrskii (1972) found the highest number and groirth of embryonic

roots in \,rheat I,¡as from Ëhe largest seeds and Ëhat it was also affecËed

by the location of the ear, being highest for those fTom the niddle of

Èhe ear.

Bagnara, Poukhalskí ând Rossi (1972), in crosses of four mutanË

l-ines and tr{o culËivars of durum wheat (!5it¡!gg¡r¡þ¡g¡n Desf.) reported

that doninant alleles are more frequent than recessive and act mainly
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to íncrease kernel size. Small seed sÍze rras recessíve in one variety

and serni-dominant in anoËher line. There was a posÍtÍve assocíation

bethreen culm length and kernel !,reight in some crosses.

Derera and B}]axt- (1972,L973) conpared mass sel-ection for seed

size in four varieLies and three segregating I'2 bulks as compared I,rith

unselected controls in all populations. I-arge seed selections in the

heterogeneous bulks showed hígher 100 kernel weight, grains per ear and

yíe1d per plot than the conËrols, while Lhe srna11 seed selectíons r,¡ere

in all cases lower. There rÀ7ere no significant differences betÍ/een

either size and controls for three of the four varíeties, with only a

sígnífícant difference (decrease) for srnaLl seeds Ín one varÍety.

SelectÍon appeared to be for genetic dífferences in size for the

segregating bulks and for non-genetic differences in the varieties,

Dasgupta and Austenson (1973), in testing 83 seed samples of

Èhe variety "ManiËourr at Ëhree dífferent locations, determÍned that

1000 kernel weÍ-ght was the only character associated Írith yield at al-l

three statíons.

Chebib, I{elgason and Kaltsíkes (1973) tested snal1, large and

unselected bulk seeds of a pure line and a segregaÈing populatíon at

three different rotr spacings. i{ide plant spacing r.ías the main cause of

intraplot varíance. The effect of genotype did not approach the 52

sígnificance level for any of the 11 yÍeld componenÈs. It rrås concluded

that sortíng seeds j-nto equaL sizes would íncrease the effectiveness

of single plant selection by I07" ü'hile decreasing spacíngs from 15 cn

Ëo 5 cm would increase it by 5IZ.

Bhatt and Derera (1973) found that phenoÈypes from large seed
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selections produced híghly significant increases in mean tíller number

and grain yield per planË ín tr^ro of three cïosses, Quality factors hTere

independent of seed size. Roy (1973) planted large and small seeds of

tr^7o vârieties ín both pure and rníxed (size) stands at spacings of 1.7

cn X 3.0 cm. In rnixed stânds the large seeds gave higher yields per

planË Ëhan Èhe small seeds, buË the yield per plant from small seed

plants was higher in pure stands.

Kikot (1973) aËtributed decreases Ín yield from surall seeds

compared raTith large and unselected bulks to decreases in til-lering and

1000 grain rnreighÈ. They also had reduced germination and vigour.

Randhawa, Anand and Jolly (1974.) rêÞorted ân âverage yieid increase of

L6.4"1 fo'r large seeds over sna1l and,7.47" over bulk in the dt¡arf hrheat

"Kalyansona" at seed råtes of 40,60, 80 and 100 kg/ha.

Kir'yan (1974) reported thaÈ the number of semj.nal roots depended

on the culLivar and on seed síze. In r^Tinter wheat, 802 of the seedlings

from l,arge seeds had foúr to five roots while only 45% of those from

medíum seedlings had four to five rooLs.

Ry. (lrgglC_SgIgelg L.)

Vagel-er (1927) reported that plot yield Ín Petkuser rye increased

r,lrith the si"ze of the seed used, but that there was no relation between

the size of the kernels used for seed and those of the harvest. Kuvarin

(1974) noted that snall defecÈive seeds were over half aneuploíds in

a tetraploid rye population. Selêction of only pl-ants containíng none

of these defecÈíve seeds reduced aneuploids in this population fÏom

L3.677" xo 6.81%. Pfahler (f974) found that early seedling gror,Trh as

measured by coleopÈi1e length hras not closely associated with vigour
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Miscellaneous cereåls

Kiesselbach (1924) presented data on sized seed of several

varieties of spring wheat, r^tinËel wheât and oats Sror,7rl over several

seasons. Upon space planting, small seeds gave rise to plants urhich

yielded 19% less than those originating from smal1 seed' buË this

difference decreased to less than 10% ât optímum rates of seeding. It

¡^¡as concluded that sizing within a variety was not practícal for

cornmercía1 production

Guítard, Nern'Ean and Hoyt (1961) found that 1000 kernel weight rüas

not highly affected by dÍfferent seeding rates in wheât ând barley.

TillerÍng r^ras of litË1e use in selection for yíeld' and most progress

rnras m¿de ín selecËing heads with the highesË 1000 kernel weíght and

maxímum nurnber of kernels .

Landennark (1972) repo'rted on the germination of sízed samples of

oats, barl-ey and spring wheat over tr47o years. hrhen all seed was of good

qualíty, in the first year' there rn7å8 no sígnificant difference in

germinatíon between seed sizes. The second year showed poorer seed

quality and lâïge sÍzes showed hígher germination Ëhan rnedíum, wÍth

both being signÍfícantly higher than small sizes. Koval-r chuk (1973)

found that the decrease in germination and viabilíty duríng long storåge

was greater in small seeds than ín large seeds of l^7heat and barley.

Triticale (x Triticosecale !üitÈnack)

Bishnoi and Sapra (1975) reported that in Èhree hexaploid ËríÈicales'

large seeds (greater than 74/64 inches) g¿'\Ie sIil hígher field stanð, 62%

more seedl-ing dry weight anð 37% higher grain yield than sma1l (less

rt.ar. 6 /64 inches) seeds.
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Kaltsikes and Larter (1970) found the Percentage of aneupl,oids

ranged from three to nine times in shrivelled seeds as in plump seeds

of three cultivars of hexaploid triticale but only slightly hígher in

a fourLh, Reitz (1970) reported that seeds set in the higher part of

the spikelet r,¡ere ofËen on1-y half the size of those set ât the base ín

hexaploíd triticale. Tsuchíya (1972) found thât the percentâge of euploid

plants \À'as higher from large seeds in five of six hexaploíd triticale

strains, KaltsÍkes (1974) reported Ëhat 1000 graín i,reight r¡'as positívely

correlaËed rrrith yield r^¡híi-e width of flag leaf ¡,¡as negatively correlated

!¡íth yíeld in a 5 X 5 F3 diallel of hexaploid triticale lines.

tr{eimarck (1975) found thât the percentage of euploid plants from

large smooth seeds with a 1000 kernel rnreight of over 55 g was double

Lhat of småller seeds Ín the octoploid tritícale cultivar t'Kagawa. "

General trend of seed size sel"ection

The various invesÈigâtÍons on selection for íncreased seed síze

(Tab1e 1) have generally shor,m an íncrease ín the yield of seed from

Ëhe selected indíviduals, as well as oËher desired economíc characËers.

Even ín eross-pollinated species, selectíon for large seed síze has

usually had the effect of increasíng seedl-ing characters, such as vígour,

although the weight of seed produced r47as not increased to the same degree

as ín self-pollínated species.

Although seed yield and vegetative characters such as an increase ín

early seedlÍng grorrth have generally been associated wÍth large seed

size, there have been some exceptions. The investigations on lentíLs

Ggg_ge_gC1"nÈa Moench.) hâve demonstrated a negative correlatíon

bet!"een seed size and seed yiel-d (Muehlb auer, 1974, 1975). Other species



TABLE 1. Response to Increased. Seed Size SelectÍon Ín Various EcononÍc Plants

Species

Grasses

Lolium perenne

Bromus ínermís

Agropyron cristatum

Andropogon ha11ii

BouËeloua curtipendulâ

Buchloe dacËyloides

Panlcum virgaËum

Sorghastrum nutans

Charactet

Seedling \,reight
Early seedling

development

Early seedling
development

Seed,forage yieJ.d

Early seedling

Seedling vigour
7" staîd

Seedllng vi-gour

Seedling vigour

SeedlÍng vigour

Seedling vígour

Resþonse Èo Incteased
Seed Size Selection

Þoêitive Nône Nègativä

Author

Arnott ( 1975) cros s
Thornas ( 1966)

Trupp & CåTlson cross
(r97 4)

Rogler ( 1954) cross

Kneebone & Cremer cross
(i95s,1956)

Kneebone & Cremer cross
(i9ss,19s6)

Kneebone & Cremer crogs
(1955,19s6)

Kneebone & Cremer cross
(1955,1956)

Kneebone & Cremer cross
(1955,1956)

-f

+

+

Breeding Authoríty
System

Al-lard (1966)

Allard ( 1966)

Hughes 9! &L.
( 19s 1)

llughes et a1.
( 19 51)

Allard ( 1966)

Ilughes et al.
(1e51)

N)



TÀBI,E l, (Continued) Response to lncreased Seed Size Setrection in Various Econonlc PLants

Specíes

Forage Legumes

AsËragalus cicer

Astragalus falcatus

Lotus corniculatus

CharacteÍ

seed emergence

Seed emergence

Seedl"ing vígour

Seedling vigour

Seedling weíght

Seed yield

Seedling vigour

Dry matter productíon

Seedli.ng vigour

Seed yíe1d

I'ield emergence
Dry mattef productíon

Medicago sativa

Melilotus alba

Onobrychís sativa

Grain Legunes

ArachÍs hypogea

Response to Increased
Seed Size Selection

Positive None Ni:gatlve

Author

Tovnsend (1972)

Townsend (1972)

Twaml-ey ( 1974)

Carleton & Cooper
(1972)

Con-j e & Cârlson
(1973)

Twanley (197L)

CarleËon & Cooper
(L972)

Haskíns & Gorz
(197s)

Carleton & Cooper
(197 2)

BreedÍng AuÈhoríty
System

cross gsþgg¿2 et al.
( 19 71)

CTOSS

cross Allard ( 19 66)

+
+

CoffelÈ & Hamrons self Brauer (1969)
(1973)

Sivasubramanian &

Rarnakrishnan (1974)

cross Brauer ( 1969 )

cross Brauer ( 1969 )

cross



TABLE I. (Continued) Responae to Increased Seed Size Selection in Various Economic Plants

Specíes

Grain l-egumes

Glycine max

Character

Lens esculenta

Cicer arletinum

Pisum satÍvum

Phaseolus vulgaris

Miscellaneous species

Fagopyrum esculentum

Sesamum indicum

Brassica campestTis

Yield, height, seed gíze

Dry maËter,seed yield

Seed yield, eüergence

Seed yÍeLd, emergence

Seed yield

Seed yield

Seed yield

Seed yield

Seed yield

Seed yíe1d

Seed yield/plant

Response to Increased
Seed Size Selection

Pósítlve None Ñegatlve

Author

Fehr & Probst self
(1971)

sÍngh er aL !I97 2)

Johnson & Luedders
(r97 4)

Lal et al. (1973)

Muehlbauer self
(t974, r97s)

Pinthus et å1. self
(1973)

SÍngh & Singh self
(r97 2)

Itarnblin (1975) self

Gorina ( 19 71) cross

Dabral & Holker self
( 19 71)

Ahrned & Zuberi cross
(1973)

Breedíng Authority
System

+

+

+

ALlard (1966)

Arnon (1972)

Brauer ( 1969 )

Brauer ( 1969)

Brauer (1969)

Brauer ( 1969 )

Brauer ( 1969)

Wí1,1iarns ( 19 64)



TABI,E 1. (ConÈinued)

species

Miscellaneous species

Raphanus sativus

Beta vulgarís

Lycopersícum esculentr¡m

CapsÍcum annuum

Gossypium hiTsutum

Pinus radiata

Tropícal cereáls

Sorghum vulgare

Zea mays

Character

Progeny root yield

Roor yield

Emergence
Root/shooÈ ratio

Mature fruít yíeld

Seedling gror^rth

DTy matter
Seed cotËon yield

Seedlíng height
and weight

Seedling vigour

Grain yiel-d

Emergence, gÍeen
'çreight

Days to 50% emergence,
grain yield

Resþonse to Increabed
Seed Size SelectÍon

Positive None NegatÍve

+

+
+

+

+

Author

Kubka et aL(I973) cross

Maclachlan (1972) cross

Harper er a1(L97 4)

Ealsey ( 19 71) self

Cochran (1973) self

EL Zahâ.b et aL. self
(Le7Ð- -

criftir. (1972) cross

Abdullah & self
Vanderlip (1972)

Gubbei-s (1974) cross

llunter & Kannenberg
(1972)

Breeding Authority
System

Allard ( 1966 )

Bra.uer ( 1969 )

Allard ( 1966)

Allard ( 1966)

Allard ( 1966)

Brauer ( 1969 )

Allard ( 1966)

Allard ( 1966)



TABLE ]..

Species

Tropical Cereals

Zea mays

OTyza saXiva

TenperaËe Cereal-s

Avena sativa

Character

Individual" plant +
yield

Germinatíon, early +
seedl-1ng

development

Response Lo lncreâsed
Seed Size Selection

ÞosÍtive None Negative

llordeum vulgare

Seed yield

Seed yieLd

Seed yíe1d

Seed yiel,d

Seed yÍeld

Seed emergence

Seed ylel-d

Til1eríng

Tillering

+

+

+
(curvilÍnear)

+

+

+

+

Author

Sêvov & Mitev
(197 4)

Herrmann (L969)

Breeding Authority
System

Irey & I.liggins
(1956)

Murphy & Frey
(r962)

Bowman & Rothman
(1967)

Frey & Huang
(1e69)

Kaufnan & McIâdden
( 1960)

DerrnÍrlicakmak
& a1 (1963)

Dermirlicakmak
& a1 (1963 )

Dernlrllcakmak
& ar (1963)

Kaufman & McFadden
(1963)

cross Allard ( 1966)

self Allard ( 1966)

self Allard ( 1966)

seLf A1lard (1966)



TABLE 1. (Contínued) .Response to trncreased Seed Size Selection in Varíous Economíc Plants

Species

TemperaËe CereaLs

Hordeum vulgare

TriÈicum aestivum

Character

Seed yiel-d

Seed yÍeld

Seed yield

Seed yíeJ-d

Grain and straw yield

Grain yíeld

Yield/unit area

Plant sutvival

Germination

Îi11-ers/p1ant

Seed yield

Root penetration

Response to Increased
Seed Slze Selection

Positive. None. Negative

Author

Rasmusson self
& Cannell ( 19 70)

Malhotra & Jaín
(r972)

lüaldron (1941) self

Marchetti (1950)

Fasoulas ( l9 63)

Fonseca & Patterson
(re68)

Boroj evlc & Cuplna
(1e 69 )

Goydani & Singh
(r971)

GoydanÍ & Singh
( 19 71)

Goydani & Singh
(197 L)

Knott & Talukdar
(t97 L)

Karanalíshoev
(r972)

Breeding Authority
System

Allard ( 1966)

Allard (1966)



TABT.E 1, (Continued) Response tg Increased Seed Size Selection i.n Various Econonic Plants

specles

Temperate Cereals

lritícum aeatívum

Character

PloÈ yield +

Graíns/ear +

Ti1ler number +

Graín yield/plant +

Individual plant yíeld *
(rnixed etands)

Individual plant yieLd
(pure stands)

Grain yield +

Grain yieLd +

Number of seminal +
rooÈs

Number of seninaL
roots

Response to Increaêed
Seed Size Selection

Positive None Negative

Author

Derera & Bhâtt self
(1972,r973)

Derera & BhaÈt
(L972,r973)

BhaÈt & Derera
(197 3)

Bhatt & Derera
(19 73)

Roy (1973)

Roy (1973)

Kíkot (1973)

Randhawa & al
(r972)

Kirryan ( 1974)

MacKey (19 7 4)

Breeding Authority
System

Allard ( 1966)



TABLE 1. (Continued) Response to Increased Seed Size Selectlon in Various Economlc Plants

Species

TemperaÈe Cereals

Secale cereale

varlous cereals

Tríticum aestivum
and Avena satíva

Triticum aestívum,
Avena sativa and
Hordeum vulgare

Tri-tícum aestivum
and llordeum vulgare

X Tríticosecale

ChaÍacter

Plot yield

Seed si.ze from
harvested plots

Plot yield

Response Ëo Tncreased
Seed Size Selectíon

Positíve None Negative

Seed germínatÍon

Seed viability in
long storage

Field stand

Grain yÍeld

Seed yiel"d

Author

Vagel-er (1927)

Vagel-er (1927)

Kiesselbach (1924)

Landenmark

Breeding Authority
System

cross Allard ( 1926)

Lovalrchuk (1973)

Bishnoí & Sapra
( 19 7s)

Bíshnoi & Sapra
(le7s)

Kaltsíkes (1974)

self Allard ( 1966)

self Al1ard ( 1966)

self Allard ( 1966 )

lself Yeung & Larter
(t973)

Ì\)
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such as soybeans Cqrygilg__4Êå Mer,) have shorTn r"lide variations within

the àpecies, wíth both positive âûd negative associatíons betveen seed

size and seed yield for dífferent genotypes (tr'ehr and Probst' 1-97IzLaL'

Mehta and Nigam, 1973),

Investigations ín the eereal crops have generally demonstrated

increased seed yields !¡hen selection has been made for increased.seed

size. An exception has been the oat selêction of Frey and lluang (1969),

r,¡here a curví1ineâr response r{as obtained, rnti th the highest yÍelds

being recorded for lines selected whÍch have an intermedÍate seed size.

All references to selection for seed size in wheat shorÀ'ed seed size to

be posiËively correlated v¡íth seed yield ând yield cornponents LTith the

exception of the work of Marchetti (1950) for size selection r^tithin one

variety. The liEited Ínvestigations in rye GSSglg-ggIg.Iu 1,.) have not

shown increased seed size from the progeny of large seed size selecËions

(Vage1er, L926) . 'rir'e fact that rye is tbe only cross-pollinated cereal

of the temperate smâ1l grains would in a1l probabilíty decrease the

efficiency of selection hrhere only the fenale parent Iatas selected,

pollination being completely at random.

The investigations on triticale have indicated that seed weight

ís positively correlated rnrith seed yíe1d (Kaltsikes, 1974) and some

advantages ín yield in preliminary field experiments have been demonstr-

ated for the selecËion of large seed sizes within segregating populations

(Sishnoi and Sapra, 1975). The heritability of seed size hrithín the

specifíc Ëriticale population and the genetic background of the tritícale

l-ines used in the specífic cross would have ân important effecÈ on the

advance obtaÍned from seed size selection, Fron the results of previous
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ínvestigators, ít would appear thâË selectíon for large seed should

improve seed yield in tritícale, provided that ruodifícations in technique

are made to prevent uncontrolled outcrossing and provided sufficíently

large populations are available so that a high degree of selection

inËensity can be applied.
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MATERIAIS AND METHODS

Visual seed size selection of F2 seed from crosses of lines

A prelirnÍnary ínvestigaÈion on selection at Ëhe 12 seed leve1 ¡,¡as

undertaken ín order to determine íf selection for seed size ín segreg-

atÍng hexaploid tTiticale populatíons raTas an effective method of increas-

íng grain yíel-d. As only F3 and later generations rrere available from

already existing segregating populâtions, in whích the parental lines

di,d not díffer as much Ín seed síze as desíred, a series of crosses

were made betü7een lines with widely dÍffering seed sizes and other

châracters.

The followlng lines were used as parents:

Line Characters Average 100 seed r,,7eight

6531 Large seed, excellent seed qualíty, tall straw 7.100 g

64405 Large seed, faír seed quality, taLl strart

ITSN73 Medium seed, good seed quality, medium heÍght

6T4204 Small seed, poor seed qual-ity, dwarf

5.995 "

4.920 tl

3.400 "

ITSN52 Snall seed, faÍr seed quaLity, nedíurn heíght 3.200 "

Crosses were made among all the selected lines, but many faÍled

to produce any seed due to ergot infecÈion and other causes. All Fl

seed was harvested and each seed was planted in a four inch plastic pot.

Each Fl plant provided 200-300 seeds for selection on the basís of seed

síze,

AlL references to 6T4204 refer to the EMS d¡lrarf mutant of this line,
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In order Èo avoid âny effects caused by seed shrivellírg' only

plump full seeds r¡ere selecËed. The 10 largest and 10 smallest seeds

!,7ere then selected by vísual means from the progeny of each Fl plant.

this nas also done for a number of different plants of the line 6531

r¡hi-ch was used as an advanced 1íne control,

To obtain the average üieight of the large and smal1 F2 seeds

selected frorn each ¡L plant, each selected lot of 10 large and 10 smal1

seeds was weighed separately. The large and smal-l selected seeds from

each I'1 plants rÀ7ere soron in pl-ots consísting of paired 2.5 metre ror,ts

for the progeny of each fl plant (Figure 1). This h'as a selection

ÍnËensi.ty of approximat eLy 5"Á of the population for both the large and

the srnal-l seed cl-ass. Data !¡ere recorded on germínation and survival

to harvest. Each plant surviving to harvest was pulled, tagged and

recorded for agronomic chârâcteristics r¡hi,ch would give an estimate of

fertility, All plants were individually threshed and their yield of

grain was recorded.

A number of paired progeny ror¡rs rdere díscarded due to the loss

of all plants ín a rorn7. The remaining paired rows for F2 progeny and

controls were analysed by the paired t-tesL.

Mass selectíon for seed síze in F3 and F4 material

Because of positive indÍcations from selectíon in the F2 and

insufficient seed for yield trials at the F2 generatíon, a series of

replÍcated yield trials rrrere set up for rnass seLectíon over tr,ro cycles

or generati,ons of selection. Selection was made ín the I'3 and I'4

generations in tl,ro segregating populations, wíÈh a sinilar thro cycles

of selection in three advanced J-ines serving as controls. The trnTo
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Plate I. Seed Size Selections in Three Advanced Lines and Tr,7o
Segregâtíng Populatíons.
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segregatíng populations were chosen on the basis of suffícíent seed

avaÍlabílíty for a four repl-ícate Èríal aË each of tr4?o locâtions ånd

the fact that tr,,7o of the parental lines had also been used in the

production of crosses whích had been selected ât thê F2 leve1. The

advanced lÍnes were selected on the basis of contrastÍng seed size and.

dífferences ín other agronomÍc characteristics .

The selected material used was as follows:

Advanced lines

1. ITYN-6 (1972): smal-l seeded line, wrinkled seeds

2. 701IN458 (Armadillo): medium sized seeds, good qualíty, short strar,,7

3. Rosner: medium to large seeds, tal"ler stralt¡

SegregatÍng populâtíons (F3 and F4)

A. 6'.rL204
dwarf
sma1l shrivelled seed

B. 6A405
tal-L
Large seed

x l.,IT28- 1

nediun heíght
sma11 to medium seed

x 70HN470
short strar^I
medÍum sized seed

Seed bulks of alJ- populations ând línes were sepârâted by the use

of standard seed sieves ínto portions of sma1l, medium and large seed

sizes. Large seeds were those retained by a 1,0164 inch sËandard seed

sieve. Medium seeds were all those hrhich passed through the 10/64 inch

sieve but raTere retained lry a 9/64 inch sieve, ¡vhile smal1 seeds were

classed as all those which passed through t.]ne 9/64 inch sieve. Unselected

bulk seed l'ras used as a control rrith al-1 fi.ve groups (See plate I for

comparative seed sizes of all groups used). All thís naterial r,¡hich was

selected from the origÍnal source of seed (F3 material in the case of

the tno segregating populations) wâs desÍgnated rCycle 1.r All materíal
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of the first cycle of selection lrras gror4llr in a preliminary four replícate

yield tria1. From the mâterial harvested from the prelirninary yíeld

trial, a further cycle of selection was carried out for eâch síze ín

each of the fíve different groups- í.e. the harvested plots from lårge

seed origin agaÍn subjected Lo selecËion for size and Èhe large seeds

retaíned and planted as the second cycle of selection. ThÍs second

cycle of selection was designated 'Cyc1e 2¡ (F4 ín the case of the

segregating rnaterÍal). In the second year both cycles of selection hTere

planted together ín replicated yield trials at two locations (Figure 2).

The main sectíon of this investígation consists of a seríes of

four replicate yield trials ín a split-split plot experimental design.

The mâin plot consisted of the cycle of selection for a specifíed seed

sÍze (first or second cycle of selection). The sub-plot ín â11 of this

series of experiments consisted of the variety (advanced line or segreg-

atíng population) and the sub-sub-plot of the selected seed size. Al-1

sub-plots vere randornised inrÍthin nain plots and all sub-sub-plots Írere

randomised withÍn sub-plots. The basic unit (sub-sub-p1ot) consisted

of a three row 5.5 metre plot adjusted by seeding rate (based on labor-

atory seed germination tesËs of all materíal for all sizes separately)

to produce å theoretical number of 165 plants per plot, 55 planËs per

ror¿ with an average spacing of 10 cm between plånts. The experimental

design ís ill-ustraËed in Figure 3. This design was used at tr,¡o different

locations: (1) ûniversity of Manitoba Point FÍeld- a sheltered location

on the lJniversity Fort Garry Campus l-ocated in a bend of the Red RÍver

which could be considered an optimum environment for cereal crops and

(2) ltest Field- an open locaÈíon about 4 km lrest of the UnÍversity
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Sub-plots randomízed within maÍn plots and sub-sub-plots randomized r^'ithin sub-plots

Figure 2. Experlmental design: splít-split-plot

l4ain plots: 2 selectíon cycles or seed densities

Sub-plots: 5 varÍetíes (3 advanced lines and 2 segregating popuJ-ations)

Sub-sub-ploÈs; 4 seed sizes



Advonced Lines Segregoting Populotions

Fígure 3. Experímental desígn. Two cycles of se1êction

Seed size: B = bulk S = sna1l M = medÍum L = large
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which could be consídered an average environment for cereal crops. Both

locations hTere on heavy Red River clay soÍl.

All plots !¡ere sown r,riËh a modifíed three-row John Deere horÈic-

ultural plot type seeder. Seedling emergence r¿as recorded for each plot.

At harvest, Èhe totâ1 number of pl-ants growing in each plot !¡as record-

ed. From each ploË, 10 plants r^¡ere sel-ected at random and tagged to

províde a randorn sample of índívidual plant yield and measurements of

plant heighË and other agronomic characterÍstics (fron which an estimate

or Índication of fertility could be deterrnÍned) after the remaining

plants had been harvested to províde the yield of grain per pl-ot.

Seed separation on the basís of gravity

In order to obtain some estímate of the effecÈs of specific

gravity or density on the yield and other characters of plants grown

from seeds of various sizes and orígins, a I'Kipp-Ke11y" specífíc

gravíty separaËor, Model V-1358 (See Plate II), was used. The machÍne

was adjusËed so that approximately one half of a seed sarnple (unselected

bulk of Rosner raras used as a control) separated into a rhígh densityr

fractíon and half into a rlow densityr fraction (machine setting rntas

a speed of 3.5 on the speed setting, ån air vent setËing of 7.0 and an

angle of elevation of 7 ).

Al-1 seed sízes of all the 1ínes and populaËions (previously

descríbed in rmass selection for seed sizet) rn¡ere run over the

specific gravity separator at the indicated setting for separation into
thight and rlowr density fractions.

A four replícate yield trial wiËh seed density as the main plot,

varíety or population as the sub-ploË and seed size a6 Èhe sub-sub-plot
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r¡¡as set up under siDilar condítions of germination testing and field

conditions as the mechanical mass selection cycle experiment ' The

ilesign is illustrated Ín Fígure 4. Data recorded and analysís were

similar to that of the previous experiment on tÌÍo cycles of selectíon

for seed síze.

Relation of seed size, embryo size and plant development

I{hether Ëhe relationship betr"reen seed size and yÍeld is due to

the initiâl size of the embryo or to Ëhe size of the nuËrient reserves

in the endospern has been an important point of díscussion (See LiÈer-

ature Review). In order to try to separate the effects of embryo size

and endosperm size from different sízed seed, an embryo culture exper-

iTtrent l"ras set up to equalise the effect of nutrient reserves from seed

of dÍfferent síze cl-asses.

Seed from the three advanced lines and two segregating populations

described earlíer, which had been mechanically mass selected for sma1l,

nediurn and large seed sizes, was used, All seeds were uniforrnly soaked

for five hours ín sterile distilled rnrater, disÍnfected and prepared for

dissection in a sterile roon under a "IfÍldtt dissecËing microscope. Prior

to the actual dissection of each individual embryo, each seed was

measured for length and r,r'idth by means of a calíbTated mícrometer eye-

piece on the dÍssecting microscope. Iûmedíately on dissection, the length

and width of each embryo and the lengËh of the scutell"um were also meas-

ured with the micrometer.

After díssection, each embryo was pLaced on a s1ânted surface of

ttNitsch" orchid agar in a 100 ml screw cap vial (equal measured amounts

of agat in each vial), Each vj-a1 nith embryo was sealed and then incub-
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ated under a bânk of three fluorescent tubes for 10 days r¿ith 24 hour

per day lÍghting. ApproximaËely 50 embryòs were dissect.ed from each

síze of each variety or population in order to obtain sufficient seed-

lings for furËher measurements of grohTËh afËer any losses due to

faílure of groürth or contâmínaÈíon.

After l0 days of grohTth on the nutrient agar media, all develop-

íng.plants were removed from the vials, agar was washed off the roots

ând the numbers and measurenents of shoots (leaves) and roots r.tTere

reeorded. All norurally developed plants !,rere then transplanted to a

standard potting mixture of two parts 1oam, one part peat moss and one

part sand in individually labelled four inch plastíc pots, The trâ.ns-

planted seedlings were then gronn in the greenhouse at approximaËe1y

20'C. wíth supplemental lightíng to provide 16 hours of dayl"ight.

All plants survíving hTere harvested at 13 weeks from the beginning

of culture. Each plant was tagged and all soil raTashed from the roots.

ALL tagged harvested pl-ants were air dried for a period of 90 days at

20 C. Eâch plant \^ras then sèparated into head, leaf, stem and rooÈ

material and weighed. Al,1 mature pl-anË part r,tTeights r^7ere then recorded

for correlation r^rith ínitial seed and embryo meâsurements.
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RESULTS

Vísual selection for seed síze in F2 populatíons

Compari.son of large and small I'2 seeds

The grain yield and agronomic characterisËics for plants originat-

ing from the l0 largest seeds (L) and the 10 srnallest seeds (S) for

progeny of each cross are presented in Table 2. The paíred ror¡7 t tesL

for significance betr,reêen paired large and smal-l seed rows from each

progeny group ís presenEed for each cross.

The F2 progeny of the cross 6531 x 64405 showed higher values for

plant survival and spikelets per spike for plants from large seeds.

Average plant grain yield for plants from large seeds was 1487" of that

from sma1l seeds u'hile average ploË yield for plants from large seed

was 766.52 of that frorn sma1l seeds. PlanË height, tillers per plant,

fertÍle Ëillers per plant and seeds per spike were higher for plants

from srnal1 seed. Most values did not shor^t staÈístical significance,

r^rith sígníficant differences only shown for the superiority of the

individual plant yields from plants originatíng from large seeds

(P=0.05), although ploË yield also approached a significånt difference

(P=0.063) in favour of plants fron large seeds.

The F2 progeny of ITSN73 X 6T4204 exhibÍted higher values for

plants gro!üTl from large seeds for all characterístics than for those

grown from sma1l seeds. The plants grown from large seeds were signífic-

antly higher for plant survival (P=0.05) and spíkelets per spÍke (P=0,05)
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N.S. N.S.

È\o
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and approacheð t]ne 5"/" leve1 for plot yield (?=0,07)

The !'2 progeny of ITSN52 X 6531 had all characters hígher for

plants originating from large seeds, with significance shovn for tillers

per plânt (P=0.05), fertile tillers per plant (P=0.05), average plant

yield (P=0.05) and plot yíeld (P=0.05).

In F2 progeny of 6531 X ITSN73, plants from large seeds were higher

for all characters, rarÍth significance shor¿n for planË survival (P=0,05),

seeds per spike (P=0.05), average planË yíeld (P=0.05) and plot yíeld

(P=0.0i), Average plant yield for plânts originating from large seed

was 163.5"Á of that of those frorn small seed, while plot yield for plants

frorn large seed \n'as 324.57" xllat of those from smal1 seed. With the

recíprocal cross included, values were higher from plants origi.natÍng

fron large seeds for all characteristics, r,Ííth statistical signifÍcant

higher values shor,¡n for plant survival (P=0.01), seeds per spike (P=0.01),

average plant yield (P=0.05) and average plant yield (p=0.0f). Average

plant yíeld from large seed orígin plants nas 1407" of that from sma11

seeds and plot yield was 263.27" for large seed orígin p1ânts over those

from sma11 seeds.

!üiÈh F2 p1ânts from ITSN52 X 6T4204 there were higher values for

plants grown from large seeds for all characters, hrith sígníficance shorm

for tillers per plant (e=0,0f), fertíle tillers per plant (P=Q,01), and

seeds per spike (P=0.05). Plant survival (P=0.077) and average pLant

yield (P=0.082) approached tlne 5% LeveL of significance. Average plânt

yíeld for plants from large seed was L407" of that from sma1l seed plants

while average plot yield for large seed plants was L45,5% of that for

small seed plants.
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The progeny frorn different plants of line 6531 did not shorÀ7 any

consisËent trend. Plants from large.seeds r¿ere belorù those from small

seeds for â11 characters excepf spikelets per spike. Ilowever ' none of

these differences \^7as significant or closely approached significant

levels. Average plânt yield for plants from large seeds was 90,37" of

Ëhat fron smal1 seeds, Inrhile plot yield for planls from large seeds

was 7 27" of that from smal1 seeds.

CoÍtelatiorr of seed rn7êíght wj-th agronomíc characteristics

Correlations !üere run beth'een the average seed weight for each

plot (single row- large or small seed) and the agronomic chårâcteristics

of the plants grown from theur (Table 3).

Seed weight in the I'2 progeny of 6531 X 64405 htas not signifícantly

correlated with any of the agronomic characterÍstics measured.

The F2 progeny of ITSN73 X 6T4204 showed significant correlations

betrnTeen seed weight and p1ânt survival (P=0.01), tillers per planË

(P=0.01), average planr yield (P=0.05) and plot yield (P=0.01).

I'or the 12 progeny fron ITSN52 X 6531, there were significant

correlations of seed weight rdith tillers per plânt (P=0"01), fertile

tillers per plant (P=0.01) and plot yíeld (P=0.05).

'l^rith !'2 progeny of 6531 x ITSN73 there r^7as sígnificant correlation

bet!,reen seed weíght and plant survival (P=0.01), spikelets per spíke

(P=0.05), seeds per spike (P=0.01), average plant yield (P=0.01) and

plot yield (P=0.01). tr{hen combi.ned rrith the reciprocal cross there h'ere

significant correlations bet!,reen seed weight and pLant survival (P=0.01),

seeds per spíke (P=0.01), plant yield (P=0.05) and plot yield (P=0.01)

The F2 progeny of 1TSN52 X- 61A204 showed significanË correlation



TABLE 3. Correlation CoefficÍents (x 100) of Average Initial Seed
Weight lrith Various Agronomic Châracteristics in T2 Plants of a

Number of Different Crosses
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6531 X 6A405 12

ITSN73 X 6TA204 IO

ITSN52 X 6531 8

6531 X rrSN73 L2

6531 X rrSN73 16
and

reciprocal

ITSN52 X 6TA204 22

6531 (se]"fs) 22

7 -l
7r** 44

43 51

63* * 49

59:krl 36

-5 2326-L6

30 18

-2L -2t

72** 39 51

88t(rk 93** 44

33 40 57*

34 40 49

58** 50* 27

-38 -28 4

L7 59* 7 4**

-8 60 66

7lx* 72*x 7l**

64** 58rk 68* *

39 36 26

3 -10 -2t

significanL at 0.05 level

sígnífícanË at 0.0L leve1
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of seed hTeight r^tith tillers per plant (P=0.01) and fertile tillers per

plant (?=0.05) .

The progeny of individual plants of line 6531 showed no significant

coïÍelatíon between seed weight and any of the selected agronomic char-

acteristícs. Corïelatíon coefficients were lorn¡er than in any of the'

segregating populâtions for'most characters and showed negâtive values

for â11 charåcters except spikelets Per spíke and seeds per spike.

The effect of mass selecLion for seed size in three advanced

Prelimínary selecËion cycle

Advanced línes

Regarding ploÈ ¡zíeld of the small and large seeded selections'

generally all three lines reacted in a sÍmilar manner (Table 4). Thus

all snall seeded selections shou¡ed a reduction in yield over the control'

ITYN-6 and 70HN458 being sÍgnificant ât the 12 level, ¡¿hereas â11 three

línes had highly significant posÍtive resPonses (r=0.01) in the large

seeded selections. 0n the other hand, the medium selections indicated

that the three lines responded dÍfferentLy. ITYN-6 had a non-significant

negative value nhile 70HN458 and Rosner had positíve values (P=0.01).

The number of plants per ploË shornted no differences anong the small

seeded selections and the controls, Medíum selecËions shor.'¡ed no response

in ITYN-6, while increases i,tere shor'm for 70HN458 (P=0.05) and Rosner

(P=0.01). SirnÍlar trends were demonstrated for large selections lrith no

difference foï ITYN-6 and íncreases for 70HN458 and Rosner (P=0.01).

Average plant height for small seed selections was reduced in

ITYN-6 (?=0.01) and 70HN458 (?=0.05), with no difference in Rosner. Tn



TABLE 4. The Effect of Selectíon for Seed Size on Several Agronomic
CharacterisÈics in three Advanced Lines of llexaploid TrÍticale-

Preliminary Selectíon- Poínt Field
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1. ITYN-6

Bulk

S-B

M-B

L-B

2. 70rrN458

Bulk

S-B

M-B

661.0 93.5 88.95 8.93 7.30 t7.6 50.4 9.16

- 69.0*rk - 4.3 _ 2.00** _0.63 _0.80rb _ 0.3 _ 4.4** _0.57

- 10.0 4.0 - 0.60 _0.83rr _1.13*'r _ 0.7** _ 3.1* _1.07*

91.0** 2.3 - 0.06 0.13 -0.33 0.2 - 0.3 _0.56

601.0 89.8 86.75

- 72.3xt - 3.3 - 1,35*

86.3rk* 5.3* I.25x

156.3** 13.3** 1.00

8.90 7.18 L7.5 46.3 8.46

_0.58 _0.53 0.5* _ 3.3rk* _0.48

-0.98'ç _0.63r. 0.5* _ 3.3** _0.09

-0.58 -O.43 0.5'r !.2 O.2fI-B

3, Rosner

Bulk

S-B

M- B

L-B

LSD
(p=0.05)
LSD
(P=0.0i)

577 .O 79.5 94.50

- 5.8 4.5 - O.73

L32.5** L 1 .3** 0.95*

93 .0*r. 22 .B** _ I.60,\

34.2 4.6 t.zs

45.4 6,1 t.66

10.45 9.03 19.5 s7.7 11.78

-0.95'k _0.98*,r 0.6* _ 2.6), _2.38**

-1 . 35** -L25t\'t I .0t(* - 5 .3** -l .33'r*

-0.70 -0.68* _ 0.6* _ 2.2 _1.29*rh

0.77 0.62 0.4 2.5 0.91

r.o2 0.82 0.7 3.3 L.zr
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medium selections there r^'as an increase for 70HN458 (P=0.05), wíth no

significant change for the other Ër{o lines' There wâs a differing resp-

onse in large selectíons, a decrease being Present ín Rosner (P=0.05),

but no difference in the first two lines.

The number of tillers per plant in srnall seed selections did not

change si-gníficantly in the first trro lines üthile there t^¡as a decrease

(P=0.05) in Rosner. A similar response rras found in all three lines for

medium seed selections, wíÈh decreâses in ITYN-6 (P=0.05), 70HN458 (P=0'05)

and Rosner (P=0.0i). All three lines showed a símilar response in the

large seed selectíons, with no dÍfferences from the controls'

There were differences i-n response for the number of fertile tíllers

for snall seed selections, !,'ith decreases being shown in ITYN-6 (P=0.05)

and Rosner (P=0.0f), but not in 70HN458. All lines showed a decrease for

medium size selectíons, at tlne L7" level for IfiN-6 and Rosner, and at Ehe

57" LeveL for 70HN458. In the large seed selectíons, there \nras a símilar

trend in the f irst t\a7o lines, r¿hich shor¿ed no change, rnrhíle there r,ras a

decrease (P=0.05) for Rosner.

Selection for small seed size increased (P=0.05) the number of

spikelets per spike in both 70I1N458 and Rosner, with no change for ITYN-6.

Medium seed selections showed an increase for 70HN458 (P=0.05) and Rosner

(P=0.01) and a decrease (P=0,01) for ITYN-6. Large seeded selections

showed a contrasting response, with an íncrease for 70HN458 (P=0.05), a

decrease for Rosner (P=0.05), and no significant dÍfference for ITYN-6.

Srnall seed sÍze selections demoristrated decreases from bulk controls

in ITYN-6 (P=0.01), 70HN458 (P=0.01) and Rosner (P=0.05) for the number

of seeds per prÍmary spike. A simÍ1ar trend rÀras shoum for the nedium

selections, r¡íth decreases ín ITYN-6 (P=0,05), 70HN458 (P=0.01) and

Rosner (P=0"01). There ri/ere no significant differences from unselecÈed
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bulk controls for large seed selections in any of the three lines,

For the average yield of the 10 plânts selected fïom each p1ot,

selection for sma1l seeds produced no signíficant difference from

unselected bulks for ITYN-6 or 701iN458, while there was a decrease

for Rosner (P=0.01), Medium seed size selections demonstrated deereases

in both ITYN-6 (P=0,05) and Rosner (P=0.01), while there h'as no change

for 70HN458. l-arge seed selectíons shornred a símilar trend for ITYN-6

and 701IN458, which díd not shor,r any signifieant dÍfferences, while

Rosner had a decrease (r=0.05).

Segregating populations

for the fírst cycle of selection (Table 5), the trr'o segregating

F3 populations responded ín a similar manner for average plot yields,

with decreases for small (P=0.01) and medium (P=0.01) and an increase

for large (P=0.05) seed selectíons.

The number of plants per plot showed a decrease (P=0.01) for both

populations in the sma1l seed selections but differed for medium size

selections, r,rith decreases (P=0.01) in population B (64405 X 70HN458),

but no significant difference for population A (6T4204 X MT28-1).

Neíther population demonstrated signi.ficant dífferences from the bulk

seed for large seed selections.

Average plant heíght exhibíted simílar trends in both populations,

ürith no difference in sma1l seed selectíons and Íncreases (P=0.01) for

medium seed seLections, There were increases ín large seed selections

for populations A (P=0,01) and B (P=0.05),

A differing response r¿as shorvn for tillers per plant in smal1 size

selections, r,¡ith increases (P=0.01) in A and no significant difference



TASLE 5. The Effect of Selectíon for Seed Sj,ze on Several Agronomic
Characterístics in Tr,ro Segregating Populations (F3) of Hexaploid
Triticale: Preliminary Selectíon- Point Ïield
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A. 61A204
x

lfr2 8- I

Bulk 509.8 87.8

S - B - 74.0** - 8.8rk*

M-B - 50.3** 1,5

L-B 40.0* -2,3
B. 6A405

x
70HN470

Bulk 348.5 89.8

S - B -L77.5*x -27.5*rt

M - B - 77.8** -14.5'k*

r-B 34.5* 3.5

r,sD 34.2 4.6
(P=0. 05)
LSD 45.4 6.L
(?=0.01)

82.40 9.23

1.10 2.30**

3.90x* 1.65**

2.98** 1. 15**

7.83 21.9 50.4 8.92

1.35** - 0.8** - 2.0 3.07

0.48 1.0ìr* - 5.3*,r 0.10

1.00** - 0.5 - 6.5** 0.81

80. 78 10.50

0.03 0.48

2.6O*t I.40*,t

1.35'k 1.63*'r

L.25 0.77

L.66 t.O2

8.90 L9.9 29.6 6.83

0.30 - 0.5 4.t -0.34

0. 63t 1 .0*'t 3 ,2* I .36*n

0.65'k - 1.5*x - 1.8 -O,42

0.62 0.4 2.5 0.91

0.82 0.7 3.3 L,2L
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in B. Both populaËions shor^7ed increases (P=0.01) for medium and large

size selecÈions.

Fertile tillers per plant differed for small seed selections,

with increases (P=0.01) in A and no signíficant differences in B.

Medium sízes demonstrated a differenÈ trend, u'ith íncreases in B (P=0,05)

and no significant difference in A, BoËh populations shor,¡ed an increase

for large seed selectÍons, that for A (P=0.01) being greater thân that

for B (P=0.05) .

Spikelets per spike showed simí1ar trends for both populations,

rarith decreases in A (P=0.01) and B (P=0.05) for sma11 seed sizes. A

similar increase (P=0.01) was shor¡m for both populations for medium

seed size selections. Decreases Lrere denonstrâted for both A (P=0.05)

and B (P=0.01) for large seed size selectíons.

Seeds per spike showed opposite trends for the tr,¡o populations.

Sma1l seed size selections demonstrâted no difference for A and an

increase (P=0.01) for B, Medium sizes exhibited a decrease (p=0.01) for

A and an íncrease (P=0.05) for B. Large sizes demonstrated a decrease

for A (P=0.01) and no signifÍcant difference fro¡n bulk controls in B.

Average plant yÍeld for the selected plants showed differences

betr4Teen the tl"ro populations. Population A exhibited an increase (?=0.01)

Ín small seed selectíons r,¡hile Lhere lrras no significant difference for

B, Mediurtr size selections demonstrated no difference for A and an increase

(P=0.01) for B, rÀ7hí1e large seed selectíons shornred. no significant differ-

ence for either population.

çgrrelâtion of plot yields hríth agronomic characters

The advanced Lines shor,¡ed different trends with Tespect to the
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coïrela¡ion of plot yields wiËh measured agronomic characËers, for all

seed sízes combíned, in preliminary selecËions (Table :6). Plot yield ín

ITYN-6 r¡/as not signíficantly correlated with any of the measured agronom-

íc characters. Both 70HN458 and Rosner demonstraËed a sígníficant positive

correlatíon between p1oË yield and the number of plants per plot (P=0.01),

but no significanË correlaËions beËween plot yield and any other character.

The two segregating populations exhibited contrastíng trends. Both

A and B showed a positive correlaËion between plot yield and the number

of plants per plot (P=0.01). However, A demonstraËed a posÍtive correl-at-

ion between plot yield and Ëhe number of seeds per spike (P=0.05), while

B exhibited a negative correlaËíon for seeds per spike (P=0.05) and also

for Ëhe number of spíkelets per spike (P=0.05) with plot yield.

Two cycles of selection

Advanced lines at Point Field

Plot yield showed a simílar trend for all three lines with a

decrease for bul-k sel-ect.ions from the fÍrst to second cycle of selectíon

(Table 7). Small seed selections demonstrated a sígnífícant decrease from

bulks for all lines at Ëhe first cycle, being aË the 1% leve1 for ITYN-6

and Rosner, and aË the 57" leveL for 70HN458. The second cycle showed a

similar decrease from bulk for Rosner, but a non-sígnificant decrease for

ITYN-6 and a significant decrease (p=0.01) for 70HN458. The meidium sized

selecËíons differed among lines and between cycles. No signíficant di.ffer-

ence between bulk and medium \^ras demonstrated during the fírst cyele for

TTYN-6 and Rosner, whíle an increase (P=Q.01) was shown for 70HN458.

The second cycle revealed a differenË response, with a decrease for

ITYN-6 (P=0.01), no sígnificant dÍfference for 70HN458 and an increase
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TABLE 6, Correlation of Plot Yíe1ds with Agronomic Characteristics
in Hexaploid Triticale- All Seed Sízes: preliminary Cycle of
Selectíon (Coefficienrs x 100)

Advanced
Lines

ITTN-6 7OTIN458 Rosner

Segregating
Populations

6rA204 6A405
X

MT28-t
F3

x
7oHN470

F3

L. Plants/plot

2. Plant height
(cm)

3. Tillers/pLant

4, FertÍ1e
Tillers/p1ant

5. Spikelets/
Prirnary spíke

6. Seeds/
Prinary spike

7. Average
Sel-ected
Plant yield

(e)

-21

-15

1_5

4l

23

12

39

35

39

7 4**

5

-11

-4

15

6

I4

61'"*

-26

67t *

t6

7 4**

-2!

13

-19

-58*

-49*

-13

15

10

-r7

52*

15

significant at 0.05 1evel

significant at 0,01 level
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TA3],E 7. Advanced Lines: Tno Cycles of Selection- Point Fíeld
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ITYN-6

Bulk 1 571.0 104.8 118.3 67.05
2 501.0 101.3 117.0 66.82

s-B 1- 54.0*'k - 0.3 0.8 0.03
2 - 29.3 r7,5 18.5 -0.10

M-B 1- 4.0 0.8 2.5 1.50*
2 - 50.0rc'k - 2 .0 0. 0 -t ,32

L-B 1-11.8 -2,5 -1.3 0.43
2 77.5x* 9.5* 8.5* _O.02

5.63 4.95 17.3 32,5 5,07
5,48 4.98 t7 .5 39.8 6.48

0.15 0.08 0.4 5.1** 1.30**
0.43 0. 10 0.6t(* -5.3,t*-0.63*

0.13 0.10 0.7** 5.4** 1.09**
-0.13 -0.13 0.3 -3.0* -0.70

0.85** 0.65** 0,1 5.3*tr 1.57**
0.13 -0.03 -0.3 -6.1*rr-1 . 17**

70!rN458

Bulk 1 604.5 96.8 109.0 69.23 6.42 5.43 L8.4 43.9 7.32
2 576.8 99.5 115.3 67.73 6.23 5.50 I8.2 40.9 7.2I

s - B 1 - 34.5* - 1,0 5.3 1.40* _0.50 _0.18 _0.4 _ 7.5**_1.04*,r
z _ 57.5x* _ 4.3 _ 3.8 _0,78 _1.08**_1.03*,r _0.4 _ o.7 _1.55rf*

M - B 1 68.8*'1 11,8** 19.3rf?k _0.10 _0.73'qrk_0.28 _0.5¡k _ 3.5* _1.40*r.
2 7.0 - 7.5 - 8.8* 0.83 -0,18 0.23 -0.6* - 1.2 -0.32

L - B 1 116.5*'r 13.8** 17.5** 1.88'r'h 0.23 0.58* _0.5* _ 4.3**_0.52
2 LL4,0** 13.8** 14.5*ik _0.58 _0.03 0.18 _0.6**_ 1.3 _1.01**

Rosner

Bulk I 694.0 L04.2 LZI.3 69.73 6.58 6.13 19.3 50.0 8.00
2 625.3 9r.3 108.s 70.80 6.23 5,60 20.4 42.6 7.38

s - B 7 -I92.0** -11.0** -14.5** _0.30 _0.20 _0.20 0.1 _ 0.9 _0.61r"
2 -175.o¡etr -18,0 -19.5** -1.43 1,38** 1.28** -l.4xt' _4.6 L.76tt*

M - B 7 26,5 12.0** 9.0* 1.83'k 0.83rk 0,63** 0.9** 3.6'!rk 1.34**
2 103.5*:r 17"3** 16.5rr* _0.70 _0.13 _0.05 _0.7** _5.7**_0.04

L - B 1 - 91.0,k* 3,0 - 1.5 2.13** 0.70** 0.25 0.3 _0.4 0.10
2 76,0** 42.8tx 43.0*:k _0.48 _0.03 0.23 _0.7** _5.4*x_0.11

LSD 34.3 7.8 8.2 L.40 0.51 0.44 0.5 2.6 0.60
(P=0.0s)
LSD 45.4 r0.4 10.8 1.86 0.66 0.59 0.6 3.5 0.79
(P=0.01)
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for Rosner (P=0.01). l-arge seed selections again sho¡¡ed differing resp-

onses. !'oï the first cycle there was no change for ITYN-6, an íncrease

for 70HN458 (?=0.01), and a decrease for Rosner (P=0.01), while the

seeond cycle showed increases for all three lines (P=0.01), with the

greatest iricrease in 7 0HN45I '

The number of plants per Plot demonstrated simílar Èrends r'Zith

decreâses ín ITYN-6 and Rosner from the first to the second cycle for

unselected bulks. Small seed selecËíons shor,ted a símilar trend for

ITYN-6 and 70ItN458 for the first cycle' ütith no change from the bulk'

Rosner exhíbiting a significant decrease (P=0.01), whíle during the sec-

ond cycle Ëhere !,ras an increase for ITYN-6 (P=0.01), no change for 7011N458

and a decrease for Rosner (P=0.01). Medium seed selections demonstraËed

no change in the first cycle for ITYN-6 and an increase for 70HN458 (p=0.0f)

and Rosner (P=0.01), whíle the second cycle showed no change for ITYN-6

or 70HN458 and an Íncrease for Rosner (P=0'01). Large seed selections

produced no change in Ëhe first cycle for ITYN-6 or Rosner and ån increase

io 70HN458 (P=0.01), while the second eycle showed increases in ITYN-6

(P=0.05); 70HN458 (P=0.05) and Rosner (?=0.01). Seed emergence showed

simílar differences to those exhibíted for final number of plants per

plot .

Average plant heíght in small seed selections \^tas not different

fro¡n bulk selections in ITYN-6 or Rosner, but shohTed a decrease in

70HN458 (P=0.05) ín the first cycle, while for the second cycle Ëhere

was no change in the first two lines and a decrease ín Rosner (P=0'05).

Mediun selections produced increases in the first cycle for ITYN-6

(P=0.05) and Rosner (P=0.05), while Èhere ü'âs no effecË in any line in

the second cycle. Large selections demonstrated increases for 70ItN458
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(?=0,01) and Rosner (P=0.01) for the fj-rst cycle buÈ no effect on any

line for the second cycle,

Small seed selections in the first cycle produced a decrease in

70HN458 (?=0.05), while ín the second cycle there was a decrease for

70HN458 (P=0.01) and an increase for Rosner (?=0.01) for the number of

tillers per plant. Medíum seed selections demonstrated a decrease in

701IN458 (P=0.01) and an increâse in Rosner (P=0.05) for Èhe first cycle

and no signÍficant change in the second cycle for any line. Large seed

selectíons exhibiËed an Íncreâse for ITYN-6 (P=0,01) and Rosner (P=0.01)

in the first cyele cycle and no change ín the second cycle for any line.

Fertile Ëillers per plant in small seed selecËions r.rTere not differ-

ent from bulk Ín the first eycle for any line !¡hi1e Èhe second cycle

produced a decrease in 70HN458 (P=0.01) and an increasê in Rosner (p=0.01).

Medium síze seed selectíons did not shor^r any dÍfferences for either cycle

in ITYN-6 or 70HN458 but there r{as an increâse in Rosner (P=0.01) in the

first cyc1e. Large selections produced increases over bulk in ITyN-6

(P=0,01) and 70HN458 (?=0,05) for the firsr cycle but no differences for

any of the lines in the second cycle.

Spikelets per spÍke in smal"1 seed selections shor4Ted no change ín any

of the three Línes in the fíTSt cycle, an increase for ITyN-6 (p=0.0i)

and a decrease for Rosner (P=0.01) in the second cycle. Mediun sízed

seed demonstrated increases for ITYN-6 (P=0.01) and Rosner (p=0.01) and

a decrease for 70IIN458 (P=0.05) in the fÍrst cycle, with decreases for

70HN458 (?=0.05) and Rosner (P=0,01) in Ëhe second cycle, T,arge seed

selections demonstrated a decrease in 70HN458 (P=0.05) in the fírst

cycle and for Rosner (P=0.01) in the second cycle.
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Seeds per spíke in small seed selections u'ere hígher than bulk

(P=0.01) for ITYN-6 and lornzer (P=0.01) in 7011N458 Ín the first cycle of

selectÍon and were lor,¡er for ITYN-6 (?=0.01) and Rosner (P=0.01) in the

second cycle, Medium selections produced increases in ITYN-6 (P=0.01)

and Rosner (P=0.01) and a decrease in 70HN458 (P=0.05) for the first

cycle and decreases for ITYN-6 (P=0.05) and Rosner (P=0.01) in the second

cyc1e. Large selections showed an increase ín ITYN-6 (P=0.01) and a

decrease in 70HN458 (P=0.01) in Ëhe first selection cycle, hTith decreases

for ITYN-6 (P=0.01) and Rosner (P=0.01) in the second cycle.

Average plant yield in sma1l seed selections increased in the

fírst cycle for ITYN-6 (P=0.01) and decreased in 70HN458 (P=0.01) and

Rosner (P=0.05), i¿hÍle in the second cycle there r,7ere decreases in

ITYN-6 (P=0.05) and 70I1N458 (P=0.01) rarith an increase in Rosner (P=0.01).

Medium seed sizes in the first eycle showed increases in ITYN-6 (P=0.01)

and Rosner (P=0.01) and a decrease ín 70ItN458 (P=0.01), while Èhere was

a decrease in ITYN-6 (P=0.05) in the second cycle. Large size selecËions

had an increased yield ín ITYN-6 (P=0.01) in the firsr cycle, whÍ1e rhe

second cycle showed decreases in ITYN-6 (P=0.01) and 70I1N458 (P=0,01).

Segregating populâtions at Poínt Field

Plot yields (Table 8) ín bulk selectj,ons increâsed in cyele 2 over

cycle 1 in populatÍon A (6T4204 X MT28-1) ¡¡hi1e there was no change ín

population B (64405 X 70HN470). Small seed selections showed a decrease

eompared with bulks for boÈh A and B (P=0.01) in Ëhe first cycLe, whíle

in the second cycle only A had a decrease (P=0.01). Medium seed selections

Ín the firsË cycle were lor,7er in B (P=0.01), but in the second cycle

produced increases ín both A and B (P=0.01) . Large seed shor,¡ed an increase

for A (P=0.05) at the first cycle, buË a decrease for B (p=0.01), while
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TABLE 8. Segregating Populations: TrÀ7o Cycles of Selection- PoÍnt I'íe1d
Effect of Selection on Agrononic Characteristics

ô (,trr ô <tsú ¡úFd ld cr, ÈË Fú EFI €Þ]|tl ctt tt øØ <Fdø)
O H. H. < H.H Hts E O ID H HH. HH.O Id ¡d ¡d O H.POE N 5 n O O O Þ O O H.or 0r H Þ tsH ts. H. H.O O ßr Hidoo |-- H r-r rrÞ FiÈ 0cÞ Þp ÞpÉ ã-Ë uíÈ HÞo
Þ o À rr gq i'É r-r o r-f o F. o(D oíl Ècro
H 0r o O É H HH fr t\ r_r
|-L Ë '\ I ø, oo o ^ oCr) O- ge O '\ '\ r-t (lg È
ovoo(¡)v53

6TA204
x

Mr28-1

Bulk 1

2
345.5 108.8
422.5 110.8

123.8 63.43 6.35 4.68 21.5 30.3 4.83
126.5 60.75 6.53 4.85 20,2 28.5 5.35

S - B 1 - 49.8** - 6.3 - 9.3* -1.75* -1.00,t't-1 .18*tr -0.6t(* -4.0**-1 ,28**
2 -110.8x* -23.0/"* -23.5** 1.03 0.60* 0.08 0.8'r* 7.7*r( 0.89**

M- B I
2

23.5 -13.5rk* -13.8** -0.70 1.28** 0.80** 0.0 _1.5 0.31
62 .0** 2 ,3 0.8 6.65ir'r 0. 13 0.30 1 . 5r"* 5 . 6'trr_0.03

1 - B 1 37.8* 6.0 7.5 _2.73*¡k_0.38 _1.15** _1.3** 0.7 0,L2
2 - 34.3* - 3.3 - 2.2 5.53** 0,23 0.05 2.6x* 4.3*x_0.20

6A405
x

7oHN470

Bulk 1 363.3 121.0 138.5 63.40 5.80 4.38 2O.I 28.5 4.33
2 360.3 9s.0 108,5 67.r5 6.63 5.45 20.O 37.4 s.60

s - B 1 -100.3r(* -22.0tt* -24.5x* -4.55**_0,23 _0.15 _1.6** _1.8 0.39
z 8.5 1.5 4.3 -5.43*?r_0.65* _0.60** _0.4 _8.0**_0,68*

M - B I - 79.5t* -11.5** -I2,5** -1.63* -0.15 -0.58* 0.2
2 42.0*r, 22.3** 23.3** -3.08x* 0.48 0.25 _0.4

L - B I - 49.0'r* -13.5x* _14.3** 3.40r(* 1.50** 1.10** 0.3
2 28.0 2l.O** 23.5rt* -3.08**_0.28 _0.90r"* 0.2

r.40 0,s1 0.44 0.5

L.86 0.66 0. s9 0.6

5.9**-1 . 13**
-5.7** 0. 13

0.9 -0.53
-4.5**-0. 19

2.6 0.60

3.5 0.79

LSD 34.3 7.8 8.2
(P=0.05)
LSD 45 .4 10.4 10. I
(P=0.01)
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at the second cycle Èhere r^7as an decrease for A (P=0,05), but no signif-

ícanÈ change for B.

Plants per plot and seed emergence demonsÈraLed sinilar trends.

Sma1l seed selections at the first selection cycle produced only a slight

decrease for A (P=0.05 for seed emergence, no significance for plants

per plot) lrith a large decrease for B (P=0.01), while at the second cycle

thís r¡as reversed hrith a 1årge decrease for A (P=0.0I) and no significant

change for B. Mediun selectíons showed a decrease for both populatíons

(P=0.0i) at the first cycle, while at the second cycle there h'as no

change for A and an increase for B (?=0.01). Large seed selections prod-

uced no signífícant change for either cycle in A, while with B there r,¡as

a decrease in the first cycle (P=0.01) and an increase (P=0.01) ín the

second .

Average plant height in unsêlected bulks decreased from the first

to Ëhe second cycle in A and i.ncreased in B. In smal1 seed size select-

íons there rras a decrease ín height compared \,\7ith bulks ín the first

cycle for both A (P=0.05) and B (P=0,0f), while the second cycle p,loduced

no signífÍcant change ín A but a decrease (P=0.0f) in B. Mediur¡r selectÍons

did not change in A for the first cyle of selectíon and there h7as a

decrease in B (P=0.05), while the second cycle showed an increase ín A

(P=0.01) and a decrease in B (P=0.01) " l,arge seed selections demonstrated

opposing trends for the tnro populations as the first cycle showed a

decrease for A (?=0.01) and an Íncrease for B (P=0,01), while the reverse

occurred in the second cycle.

Tillers per plant in the snâll seed selections shor,¡ed a decrease

from bulk Ín A (P=0.01) but no chânge in B for the firsr cycle, ü7hí1e the
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second cycl-e demonstraËed an increase in A (P=0.05) and a decrease ín

B (P=0.05). Uedíum selections demonstrated an increase for A (P=0.01)

in the firsË cycle roiËh no change for eiËher population at Ëhe second

cyc1e. Large seed selectíons showed no change in A over eiËher cycle,

whíle there \^ras an íncrease for B (P=0.01) only in the fírst cycle.

Fertíle tillers per plant in srnall.seed selectíons decreased in

A (P=0.01) and did not change in B at the firsË cycle while the reverse

occurred at, the second cycle. Mediurn sizes produced an íncrease in A

(P=0.01) and a decrease in B (P=0.05) at the first cycle, with no change

at the second cycle for eíther population. Large selections showed a

decrease for A (P=0.01) and an increase for B (P=0.01) at the fírst

cycle, with no change for A and a.decrease for B (p=0.01) at the second

cyc1e.

Spikelets per spike for sma1l seed selecËions decreased from the

bulk at the first cycle for both populaËíons (t=0.01), while the second

cycle revealed an increase in A (P=0.01) and no significant change in B.

Medium selectíons díd not show any sÍ-gnificant. change for either popul-

ation at Ëhe first. cycl.e and an increase for A (P=0.01) at the second

cycle. T,arge seed selectíons produced no significant change in B for

either cycle, while A shor¿ed a decrease (P=0.01) at the first cycle and

an increase (P=0.01) at the second.

Seeds per spíke produced an increase in bulk selectíons of B

for the second cycle over Ëhe first, with little change in A. Small seed

selections decreased from the bulks in the first cyle in both A (p=0.0i)

and B (P=0.:05), while there \¡ras an increase in A (p=0.01) and a decrease

in B (P=0.01) in the second cycle. Medium seed select.ions produced no

i;r:::l
i¡- , i:.1I-:':.r:
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change in A and an íncrease ín B (p=0.01) at the fírst cycle and an

increase in A (P=0.01) and a decrease in B (p=0.01) at the second cycle.

Large seed selections showed no change in eÍther populatíon at Ëhe first

cycle and an íncrease in A (P=0.01) and a decrease in B (P=0.01) at the

second cycle.

Average selected plant yield in bulk selections íncreased in both

populations from the first to Èhe second cycle. Small seed selections

produced a decrease in A (p=0.01) and no change in B at the fírst cycle,

with an increase ín A (P=0.01) and a decrease ín B (P=0.05) at the

second cycle. Medium seed selections produced no change in A for either

cycle and a decrease in B (P=0.01) only for the fírst cycle. Large seed

selecËions produced no change in eiËher populaËion at eiËher cycle.

Correlat.íon of plot yields with agronomic characters

Correlation of plot yields with the measured agronomic characËers

for all seed sizes combined are presented in Table 9 f.or both the advanc-

ed lines and the segregating populaËions.

All advanced 1ínes shovsed signifícant positive correlations for

plot yields, wíth seed emergence and the number of plants per plot over

both cycles. Both characters shor^¡ed correlation at tlne 5%.level for the

fírst cycle in ITYN-6 and at the 17" level- for the second cycle ín ITYN-6

and for both cycles in 70HN45B and Rosner.

PlanË height showed positíve correlations with plot yield in

the second cycle of rrYN-6 (P=0.01), both cycles of 7OHN45B (p=0.01) and

Ëhe first (P=0"05) and second (P=0.01) cycles of Rosner"

Tillers per plant demonsËrated posíËive correlatíons wíth plot

yield in both cycles of 70HN458 (l=0.01). Fertile tillers per plant and

spíkelets per spike only showed a significant posiËive correlation in
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TABLE 9. Correlâtion Coefficients (x 100) of Plot yieLds ra7íth
Agronomíc Charâcteristícs- ?oínt Field: Two Cycles of SelecÈion

All Seed Sizes Combi¡e¡l

Advanced Segregating
Línes Populations

ITYN-6 70HN458 Rosner 6T'A204 6A405xx
Ifr28-1 70HN470

Cycle of 1 2 1 2 L 2 f 2 L 2
Selection F3 E4 F3 14

1. Plants/plot 57t( 69,i* 83** 60** 60** 60** 52* 60** 50* 60**

2. Seed 52* 68** 8ltrrt 68rr* 65*r( 6h*,\ 55rr 5g* 42 5grr
Emergence

3. Plant 46 80r(* 65'r* 82** 49* 71** 27 19 10 43
tleÍght

( crn)

4. TlLLers / 6 32 66*x 68't* 47 -24 -11 0 t5 32
Pi-anË

5. Fertile 9 43 72** 18 54¿, 3 - Z 26 S 24
Tillers/
Plant

6. Spikelets/ 41 54r. 71't* 37 -72 ZO -38 - 4 - I 52*
Prinary
Spike

7. Seeds/ 23 10 44 16 66** 57** 23 tl - 6 tB
Prinary
Spike

8. selected 23 4L 7L** 28 72x* 34 57x 33 _ 8 51*
Plant
Yi.e1d

(e)

* significant ât 0.05 1eve1

** significant at 0.01 leve1
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the first cycle of 70HN458 (P=0.01) and in the first cycle of Rosner

(P=0..05) for fertíle tillerb on1y. Selected plant yield was significantly

correlated !ùith plot yield in the firsË cycle of 70HN458 (P=0.01) and

Rosner (P=0.01).

There were fer',rer signiflcânt correlations betù7een agronomic

characters and plot yield in the tr,ro segregatíng populations. Plot

yield r,ras sÍgnificantly correlated rnrith numbers of plants per plot in

the fÍrst cycle for both populations (P=0.05), and also in the seco,nd

cycle for both populations (P=0,01). Seed emergenee showed significânt

correlation with plot yield in both cycles ín population A (P=0.05),

and for only Ëhe second cycle for population B (P=0,05).

No oËher agronomic characters showed any significanÈ correlatíon

r^rith yield r,rith the exceptÍon of average plant yield for the fiTst cycle

Ín population A (P=0.05),

Effect of tr^ro cycles of selection

There rnras a general decrease in plot yÍeld from the fírst cycle

to the second cycle in the three advanced línes (Table 10), although

this decline r{ras not present in large seed selection for ITYN-6 and

Rosner. The Èra7o segregating populâtíons generally showed an increase

for the second cycle (F4) over the fÍrst (F3). Ilowever, none of these

differences sho\^ied sígnifícance for the level of cycle (rnain plot in

the split-split-plot experiEental design).

There was no consistent trend for agronomic characters. A signific-

ant increase ín seed emergence and plants per plot r4ras present for the

second cycle of selection for large seed in Rosner (P=0.05). plant

height and seeds per spike generally decreased in Ëhe second cycle of



TABLE 10. Agronomic Châracteristics in Hexaploid Triticale-
Difference of Second Cycle over First Cycle of Sel-ection-

Advanced Lines: Poínt Field
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ID

I. tfiN-6

Bulk

Small

Medium

l,åTge

2. 70irN458

Bulk

Smal1

Medium

Large

3. Rosner

Bulk

Sna11

Medium

Large

- 70.0

- 45.3

-724.0

L9.3

- 27.8

- 50. 8

- 89.s

- 30.3

- 68.8

- 51.8

8.3

98. 3

- 3.5 - 1.3 -O.23

t4 .3 L4 .3 0. 35

- 6.3 - 3.8 -3.05

8.5 8.5 -0.68

2.8 6 .3 -1 .50

- 0,5 - 2.8 -0.88

-16.5 -21.8 -0.58

2.8 2.8 -3.95

-13.0 -13.3 1.08

-20.0 -20.0 -0.0s

- 3.3 - 5.3 -1.45

32 ,8* 31 . 8* -r .53

-0.15 0.03

0. 13 -0.05

-0.40 -0,20

-0.88 -0.60

-2. 85'r* 0.08

0.78 -0.78

0. 3s 0.58

-0.45 -0. 33

-0.35 -0.53

1 .03 0.95

-1.30 -L.20

-1 . 08 -0.55

0.2 7,Z t,4r

0.4 -3.2 -0.53

-0.2 -L.2 -0.38

-o,2 -4,2 -r.32

-0.2 -3.0 -o.t2

-0.2 3.8 -0.63

-0.3 -0.8 0.96

-0.3 0.0 -0.61

1.1 -7,4 -O.59

-0.4 -2.0 1.78

-0.6 -5.3 -t.96

0. 1 -1 .6 -O.79

LSD 2L4.4 26.9
(P=0.0s)
rsD 284.4 35.7
(P=0.0i )

28.6 5,87 1,,84 L.79 1.5 9.7 3.00

37.9 7.78 2.45 2.38 1.9 r2.9 3.98



TABLE 10. (Continued) Agronomic Characteristícs in llexaploid
Triticale- Difference of Second Cycle over FirsË Cycle of
Selectíon- Segregating Populations: ?oint Field
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L.6'rA204
X

Mr28-1

Bulk

Sna1l

Mediun

Lârge

B. 6A405
x

701rN470

Bulk

Sma1l

Medium

l,arge

77.0 2.0

16.0 -14.8

162.5 17.8

5.0 - 7.3

- 3.0 -26.0

105.8 - 2,5

l_18.5 7.8

74.0 8.s

- 2.8 -2.68

-11 .5 0. 10

L7.3 4.69

- 7.0 5.58

0. 18 0. 18

1 . 78 L.43

-0.98 -0.33

0.78 1.38

-L4 - r.8 0.51

0.0 10.l't 2.68

0.1 5.4 0.18

2.5** 1.8 0.20

-30.0* 3.75 0.83 1.08 -0.1 8.8 1.28

- 1.3 2.85 0.40 0.63 I.2 2.6 0.22

5.8 2.30 L,45 1.90x -O.7 9.1 2.54

8.8 2.73 -0.95 -0.93 -O.2 5.3 0.56

28.6 5.87 1.84 1.79 l.s 9.7 3.00

37.9 7.78 2,45 2.38 1.9 12.9 3.98

rsD 274.4 26.9
(P=0.05)
r,sD 784,4 35,7
(P=0.01)
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selection for advanced lines and increased for the segregating populations'

There was a significant decrease in Ëhe number of tillers Per plant for

the second cycle of the bulk of 70HN458 (P=0.01). There were increases

in the number of ferËile tillers per plant for the second cycle of

selection for medium seed size in Populatíon B (P=0.05) and in the number

of seeds per spíke in the second cycle of selection for small seed size

in A (P=0.05), The number of spikelets per spike was significantly larger

ín the second cycle of selecÈion for large seeds in A (P=0.01)..

Advanced lines at i\rest I'ield

Plot yields for snall seed selectíons in the first cycle of

selectÍon (Table 11) were less than the bulks in ITYN-6 (P=0.01) and

Rosner (P=0.01), r¡hile in the second cycle there I^tâs a Sreater decrease

for 1TYN-6 (P=0.01) and a decrease Ín 70HN458'(P=0.01), with no signif-

icant change ín Rosner. Medíum selections showed an íncreâse for 70HN458

(P=0.01) and Rosner (P=0.01) in the first cycle, with increases ín II]YN-6

(P=0.01) and Rosner (P=0.05) and a decrease for 70HN458 (?=0.05) for

the second, l,arge seed size sel"ectíons produced increases in 70iIN458

(P=0.01) and Rosner (P=0.01) ín the fírst cycle and for ITYN-6 (P=0.05)

and Rosner (P=0.05) for the second.

Plots groün from unselected bulk seed shor¡ed íncreases in the

nunber of seeds emerging and the final number of p1ânts per plot from

the first to the second selecËion cycle for ITYN-6 and Rosner, and a

corresponding decrease in 70ÌtN458. PJ-ants per plot and seed emergence

in sma1l seed selections r,rere higher in ITYN-6 (P=0.01) and lower in

70HN458 (P=0.01) in the first cycle of seLection, !,rhíle the reverse

response was sho¡¡n in the second cycl-e. Medíum síze seeds \,¡ere hígher



TABLE 11. Advanced Lines: Tr^ro Cycles of Selectíon- lüest I'Íeld
Effect of Selection on AgronomÍc Characteristics

a)côF c) F<|d |dÈd rd cD Ei rÉ FÉÈ rd Fl Fd Ø(â ø, (/) <Fdvl
O TJ. H. < H.H l-H E O O H HF. HH.O €€ € O H.HOË N 5 Õ o o o o o o lJ.Þ or H Þ Hñ P. H' H.o o È ts¡doo H Hr¡ rrÉ Ho. ûqË Þr- É F'-i Þí ri ?i'À l-Þo0r o o. r-f oq iJ. rt r_t o (-to ts. oo o rr¡ Ê.l-roE Þ ul o r-t Fl FIH ¡J \\ 

'tts. É -\ Þ o câ(D O ^ O(¡c¡.geortûcÈ
ovoÔ(llvËE

S-B 1- 50.8tr* 8.3*rk 8.3'ktr -1.23 -1.10**-0.98 0.0 ---O.7 -L.16rtrt
2 -I47.5xx -13.0** -13.0** 0.65 0.43* 0.13 0.1 L2 0.17

M - B I 3.5 7,8** 7.8*,t -3 . 76*'t-0.98x*-1 .00** 0.3 O,2 -1.16rt*
2 93.8** - 1.3 - 1.3 1.38 1.08** 0.60*t 0.8*t( 2.7** 0.82¿<*

ITYN-6

Bulk I 511.3 100.3
2 508.3 109.3

Bulk I 506.0
2 535.3

110. 3 67.45 7.60 6.73
119.3 63.70 6.15 5.40

17.3 33.6 6.76
16.8 31.1 5.16

L - B L - L2.5
2 81 ,0*

7OnN458

Bulk 1 497,5 113.8 I23.8 63.03
2 526.0 91,0 101.0 63.55

M-B I 86.0:k,! 6.3* 6.3* 1.00
2 - 39.3* 3.8 3.8 0.23

L-B I 110.8*r. - 2.3 - 2.3 1.33
2 zLg 18 . 0't* 18. 0** -0 . 50

Rosner

3.3 3.3 -2.73**-0.93ìi*-0.88*rr -0.1 1.0 -0,59rt*
2.3 2.3 2.20¿t* 0.28 0.10 0.2 1.1 0.36

6.60 5.60 17.6 36.5 6.19
6.4s 5.73 t7 .r 34.9 5.92

S - B I - 29.3 - 12.3**- 12.3,kx -0.88 -0.20 -0.10 -0.4'k* -0.6 -0.49*
2 - 86.0:k* 11.5** 11.5** -1 .48,t -0.23 -0.38* 0.1 -0,3 -0.39

s-B 1-81.0**-2.3 - 2.3
2- r9.3 -1.5 -1.5

M-B I 72.3*x 11.8*'k 11.8**
2 36.6* - 0.5 - 0.5

I - B I 150.0*'t 15 .5't't 15.5**
2 4I.8* 0,5 0.5

LSD 36.6 4,8 4.9
(P=0.0s)
LSD 48.6 6.4 6.5
(P=0.01)

-0.28 -0.35* 0.0
-0.33 -0.33* 0.2

-0 . 83**-0 , 33tr -0. 3*
0.08 -0.08 0.9**

74.58 7.28 7.00 19.1
74.83 7.0s 6.73 1"9.4

1,13 0.15 0. 13 -0.2
3 . 38't't 0. 48 0 . 63** -0. L

I .63* -0.60**-0,35* 0.3*
4.78'f* 0,20 0.48¡r* 0.2

3 . 75**-0. 48rbtr-0. 25 0 . 1
1.53* 0.80** 0.70** 0.1

r .44 0.34 0.3t 0.3

1 .91 0.45 0.41 0.4

97.5 L07.5
111 .5 L2t .5

0.2 -0.40
I .6* 0.09

-1 .3 -0.60tr't
r .7* 0. 18

39.4 6.87
39.8 6.20

1.0 0.22
2.2** 1.89**

2 .9** 0. 19
I .3 I .28**

t.4 0.25
-0.1 1.32tr*

1.s 0.43

2.0 0,56
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at the first cycle for ITYII-6 (P=0.01), 70HN458 (P=0,05) and Rosner

(P=0,01), whíle none of the lines were significantly dÍfferent from the

bulks at the second cycle. T-arge síze selections did not dÍffer frorn

the bulks for either cycle in ITYN-6, but !,rere hígher only in Ëhe second

cycle for 70HN458 (P=0.01) and ín Ëhe firsÈ cycle for Rosner (P=0.01).

Average plant height for sna1l .seed selectíons showed no sígnific-

ant differences from the bulks for any of the three lines in the first

cycle, while in the second cycle there r,¡as a decrease in 70HN458 (P=0.05)

and an increase in Rosner (P=0.0i), Medium selections had a decrease in

ITYN-6 (P=0.01) and an increase for Rosner (p=0.05) ín the fírst cycle,

while in the second cycle the only change was an increase for Rosner

(P=0.01), For large seed selections ín the first cycle Ëhere r^ras a

decrease in ITYN-6 (P=0.01) and an increase for Rosner (p=0.01), whíle

in the second cycle thère was an increase in ITYN-6 (P=0.01) and Rosner

(P=0.0s) .

There r¡as a decreâse in the number of tíllers per plant for bulks

Ín the second cycle of selecti.on âs compå.red rrríth the first for ITYN-6.

Tillers per plant in smal1 seed selections at the fíïsË cycle only showed

a change in ITYN-6, being ]-ower (P=0.01) than bulks, hrhile at the second

cycle there uere increases in ITyN-6 (p=0.05) and Rosner (p=0.01).

Mediun selections showed dec¡eases for IfiN-6 (p=0.01) and Rosner

(P=0.01) in Ëhe first cycle, i,r'hile there was ân increase for ITyN-6

(P=0,01) in the second cycle. With large seed selections there was a

decrease in all three lines (?=0.01) at the first cycle, whÍ.le the only

change at the second cycle was an increase in Rosner (p=0.01),

There ¡¿as a decrease in Ëhe number of fertíle tillers peï plant

Ín bulks of ITYN-6 from the first to second cycle, Lrith l-íttle change
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in the other two li-nes. Fertíle tj-llers per planË ín srnall seed select-

ions üreïe lower for ITYN-6 (P=0.01) åt the first cycle, and higher for

Rosner (P=0.01) and lower for 70HN458 (P=0'05) ât the second cycle.

Medium selections were lor^ter at the first cycle for ITYN-6 (P=0'01) 
'

70HN458 (P=0.05) and Rosner (P=0.05), while at the second cycle therê

were increases in ITYN-6 (P=0.01) and Rosner (P=0.05) and decreases in

70ItN458 (?=0.05). I-arge seed sizes shor,¡ed decreases in ITYN-6 (P=0.01)

and 70HN458 (P=0.05) âr the flrst cycle, while at the second cycle there

rÀras an increase for Rosner (P=0.01).

SpikeleËs per spike in small seed selections at the first cycle

were lower in 70HN458 (P=0.01), whi,le none of the lines showed any change

from the bulks at Ëhe second cycle. Medium seed selectíons demonstrâted

an increase for Rosner (P=0.05) i-n the first cycle and for ITYN-6 (p=0.01)

ât Lhe second eyc1e, Large selections showed a decrease for 70HN458

(?=0.05) in the first cycle and an increase (P=0.01) ín the second cycle'

Seeds per spike in small selections only showed a change for Rosner'

where there r.ras arÌ íncrease (P=0.01) in the second cycle. In medium seed

síze selectíons, there was an increase for Rosner (P=0.01) in the first

cycle and for ITYN-6 (P=0.01) and 70HN458 (P=0.05) in the second cycle'

Large seed sizes only demonstrated change in 70HN458, uriËh an increase

(P=0..05) in the second cycle.

Average plant yield ín bulk selections decreased greatly from the

fírst to the second cycle in ITYN-6, Intith snall decreases in Ëhe other

Ëwo lÍnes. Small size selections demonstrated decreases for ITYN-6

(P=0.01) and 7011N458 (P=0.05) in the first cycle and an Íncrease for

Rosner (P=0.01) Ín the second cyc1e. Mediun size selectíons ¡,¡ere lower
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in Ëhe first cycle for ITYN-6 (P=0.01) and greater in the second cycle

for 1TYN-6 (P=0.01) and Rosner (P=0,01). Large seed size selections

showed decreases in the first cycle for ITYN-6 (P=0.01) and 70äN458

(P=0.0f) and an increase in the second cycle for Rosner (P=0.01).

Segregatirg populations at West ¡'ield

Plot yield ín bulk selecËions (Table 12) shoÍted liLtle change over

Ëhe t\{o cycles in A, but an íncrease in the second cycle for B. Snall

seed selections demonstrated a decrease for both A (?=0.01) and B (P=0,05)

in the first cycle, but increases for both A (P=0.01) and B (P=0.05) in

the second cycle. The ¡nedium seed size selectíons of A shor{ed a decrease

ín the fírst selection cycle (P=0.05) and no significant change in the

second, r7hí1e those of B demonstrated a large increase over the bulks

(P=0.01) in both cycles. Large seed sizes showed a decreâse ín the

second cycle for A (P=0.05) and no change from the bulks ín either cycle

for B.

The bulk seeds shorved increases in the number of seeds emerging

and the number of plants per plot for the second cycle over Ehe first in

A, while there !,ras a decrease in B. Small seed size selections demonstrated

significant decreases for both populatíons (P=0.01) at both cycles of

selectíon. Medium selections did not change for A but in B decreased

in the fírst cycle (P=0.05) and íncreased in the second cycle (P=0"01).

Large selections shor¡ed opposing trends, with increases for A (P=0.01)

and decreases for B (P=0.01) in the first cycle and an increase for B

in the second cycle (P=0.01),

Average plant heíghË in bulks of both populatíons íncreases from

the first to the second cycle. Srnal1 seed sel-ections shor^red decreases
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TABLE 12. Segregating Populations: Two Cycles of Selection- I.Iest Fi.eld
EffecË of Selection on AgronomÍc Characteristics

Õ (,F (l <E Fú Fú td vl ÈË Fd Fú Fl õ ts-l fd ut <4 .4q È<téct
o t,:r. < H: F. t-H BO Ots |.-ts. HP.O 'd¡d ¡dO H.HO
å ñ b .j o o o Þ ?D o H.Þ 0r H sr.JH ts. H. ts.o o Þ ts
'õijõ ¡ i:, r.f r+Þ Fi it 0c9 ir- p r-cr ?Í rí ã'Þ fÞQ
Þ 

_ iD È rr qq f .t rto cto H' oo oúD Þiro
r-t Þ a, o ri H HP fJ '\ rt
rr. 5 Þ o oO O ^ O
iDõ.öqil'\ri0cÈ
ovoQorv53

6rA204
x

Ì.{T 28- I

Bulk I
2

s-B I
2

M-B 1

z

L-B 1

2

6A405
X

70HN470

Bulk I
2

s-B I
2

M- B 1

2

T-B 1

2

LSD
(?=0.0s)
],SD
(P=0.01)

28r.3 rO2,3 rr2 .3 69 .78 7 ,13 6 . 38 2l ,8 27 .8 5 .54
292.3 110.8 120.8 72.35 6.55 5.60 22.0 31.0 5.07

- 68.5** -12.0'k'Ê -12.0** -3.05** 0.65rç*-1.13*t 0.0 -7.7**-2.05¿.*
50.5** -15.8** -15.8** -6.50't*-0.03 0.05 -1.1 2.8*x-0.32

- 40.3* 0.5 0.5 0.83 0.08 -0.30 -0.1 -2.1,t,k-0.78**
18.0 - 0.3 - 0.3 0.40 1.05** 0.65** -1.6 -2.9** 0.46x

0.3 7.3,blt 7.3** -1.23 0.13 -0.20 -0.5** -5,2*t(-1.91't*
- 47.3** - 1.3 - 1,3 0.83 -0,85*tr-0.93** -0.8*r( -5,7**-0.91'k*

2L0.3 110.8 120.8 63.20 7.73 5.90 19.1 21 ,5 4.80
27r.3 t02.3 tr2.3 66.88 7.74 6.05 19.0 22.7 4.92

- 44.3* -19.8** -19,8** -0.60 0.38* 0.75** -0.3* t,2 -0.38
37.8* - 7.8*:t - 7.8x* 0.70 -0.10 0.28 -0.1 9.8** 0.73**

129.0** - 5.8* - 5.8* 0.98 -0.23 0.13 -0.5** 1.1 -0.54*
L47.3*¿, 10.5'kik 10.5*r. 2.73*x-0,20 -0.10 0.2 3.7** 0.31

21.0 - 7.5*'Ë - 7.5rk* 1.20 -0.48*'k 0.10 1.0** 1.6* 0.01
9.0 14.5** 14.5** -0.65 -0.63**-0.28 -0.5** 0.9 -0.08

36.6 4.8 4.9 r.44 0,34 0.31 0.3 1.5 0.43

48.6 6.4 6.5 1.91 0.45 0.41 0.4 2.O 0.s6
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only ín A in both cycles (P=0.01), Mediun selections increased in B

(P=0.01) in the second cycle. There !"as no sígnificant change for large

seed size selections in either populaËion at either cycle.

The number of tillers per plant decreased from Èhe first to the

second cycle of selection in bulk seeds of both populations. For small

seed size selections, there r^tas an increase over bulk for A (P=0.01)

and B (P=0.05) in the first cycle on1y. In medium selections there Inras

an increase aË the second cycle for A (P=0.01). Large seed selections

demonstrated decreases in A (P=0.01) at the second cycle and for B

(?=0.01) ín both cycles.

The number of fertile tillers per plant ín bulk selections of A

decreased from the first to the second cycle, In snall seed size

selecti-ons there wâs a decrease ín A (P=0.01) and an increase in B

(?=0.01) at the fírsÈ cycle wíth no significant change aÈ Ëhe second,

Medium seed sizes only produced an increase in A (P=0.01) at the second

cyc1"e, whíle large seeds only showed a decrease in A (P=0.01) at the

second cyc1e.

Spíkelets per spike in snall seed selectíons demonstrated a

decrease in B (P=0.05) at the first cycle and in A (?=0.01) aË the second

cycle. Medium selections r,¡ere lower than bulk for B (P=0.01) in cycle

one and for A (P=0.01) in cycle tr{o. Large seeds demonstrâted decreases

ín both cycles for A (P=0.01) and Ín B an increase ín cycle one (P=0,01)

and a decrease ín cycle two (P=0.01).

Seeds per spike íncreased in bulks of A from Ëhe firsË to the

second cycle with a very small íncrease ín B. Small seed selections

produced a decrease in the fírst cycle of A (P=0"0f), while both populat-

ions shor¡ed an increase (?=0,01) at the second cycle. Medium selections
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decreased for both cycles in A (P=0.01) and increased in cycle t\^ro for

B (P=0,01). Large seed size selections produced large decreases ín both

cycles for A (P=0,01), while there r^ras an increase Ín the first cycle

(P=0..05) for B.

Average plant yield for bulk selections shorÀred a decrease fron

the first to the second cyele for A, r^rith little change in B. There

hTere contrastíng trends in srnall seed selections, with a decrease in A

(P=0.01) at the fírst cycle and an increase in B (?=0.01) at the second

cycle. Medíum seed size selections produced decreases for A (p=0.01)

and B (P=0.05) at the fÍrst cyele of selection and an íncrease for A

(P=0.05) at the second. l-arge selections demonstïâted decreases for

A (P=0.0f) ât both cycles, lrith no significanË change for B at eírher

clzcle.

Correlation of plot yields with agronomÍc characters

Correlation of plot yields with selected agronomic characters is

presented in Table 13 for both the advanced 1ínes and the segïegâting

populations over both cycles of selection at the tr{est Tield location.

Results at this location díffered wíde1y from those at the other

locatÍon (PoÍnt Fíeld). The riumber of plants per plot or seed emergence

had little correlation rÀríth plot yields, both charâcters showing signíf-
icance at the second cycle for Rosner (P=0,01) alone of the three lines

and tr4ro segregaËing populations.

There was no consistency of correlaËions for characters with pLot

yield for the three 1ínes, Plant heíght showed posítive correlations

h'ith plot yield in the first cycle of ITYN-6 (p=0.05) and Rosner (p=0.01)

and in the second cycle of 70HN458 (P=0,01). The only other character

showing signÍficant correLation with plot yield vâs the number of
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TABLE 13. Correlation Coefficíents (x 100) of plot yields r,7ith
Agronomic Character j-stics- Íüest Field: Two Cycles of Selectíon

All Seed Sizes Cornbined

Advanced Segregating
Lines Populatíons

ITYN-6 70HN458 Rosner 6TA204 6^405
XX

MT28-1 70HN470

Cycle of 7 2 f 2 I 2 I 2 I zSelection F3 F4 F3 Í4

L. PlanÈs/plot -31 46 4 L7 44 67** 47 L4 t5 47

2. Seed -31 46 4 t7 44 67** h7 L4 t5 47
Emergence

3. planr 51r. 4g 44 5gr. 62,t* 4L 83rk* 40 11 37
Height

(cm)

4. Tillers/ 30 - 4 2 9 -fg 36 65** 58* I I
Plant

5, Fertíle 25 8 -13 40 -L2 40 87** 68'r* 3 - 4Tillers/
Plant

6. Spikelets/ 48 40 -34 62** - 3 63t* 34 hZ 10 19
Prímary
Spíke

7. Seeds/ 41 23 30 22 32 3 76** 14 5 -2tPrimary
Spike

8. seLecred 28 8 17 40 27 36 67** 58* 22 _ 6
Plant
Yiel-d

(e)

* significant aË 0.05 level

** significant aÈ 0.01 level
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spíkelets per spike, which was posiËively correlated r,zíth plot yield in

the second cycle of 70IfN458 and Rosner (P=0,01).

The tlÀro segregating populations showed dífferent trends, There

was no significânt correlaËion bet\nreen plot yield and any agronomic

character for population B. Populâtion showed signifícânt positive

correlatíons of plot yield r^7ith plant heíght, tillers per plant, fertile

Êillers per plant, seeds per spike and selected plant yield ín the fírst

cycle (?=0.01), and r¡ith tillers per plant, fertíle tillers per plant

and selected plant yield in the second cycle (P=0,05).

EffecÈ of tlro cycl-es of selectíon

The differences for plot yield and agronomic characters of the

second over the first cycle of selectíon for the three âdvanced lines

and tr,¡o segregating populafions are presented in Table 14.

There were no consístent trends in the plot yíe1d of the second

cycle over the fírsË for different seed sízes among the three advanced

1ines. The agronomic characters which showed significant changes were

seed emergence and plants per plot, which showed an increase aE the

second cycle in bulk seed of 70iIN458 (P=0.01) and a decrease in medium

seed of 70HN458 (?=0.01), while tíllers per plant and fertile tillers

per plant both decreased in bulk seed of ITYN-6 (P=0.05).

The segregating populations shorded increases ín plot yield for

all sizes of both populatíons (r^ríth the exception of large sizes seeds

of A ¡vhich shor.red a small deerease), wÍth a signi,ficant increase (?=0.05)

for srnall seeds of B. Tillers per plant and fertíle tíllers per plant

both shoi^7ed a decrease (?=0.05) in large seeds of A. SpikeleËs per

spike.decreased in nedÍum seed selections of A (p=0.05) and large seed



TABLE 14. Agronomíc Characterístics in Hexaploid Triticale-
Difference of Second Cycle over First Cycle of Selection-

Advanced ]-ínes: tr{est I'ield

FÚ Fl Fll v) v) (ncô <Èg(,
Hl.J.O Ë€ 'd o H.HooHH F. ts. H.O OÞP
ù F-É ã'tl ,lÈ HÞ O
rto H. oO Oø ÀrÌo

Hts P '\ T'f(/)o (D ^ o
'\ÉgqÈ (r1 v

câF <E Fd Fú r¡i (rr) EFd
H. ts. H.H tsH EI O O H
N ! rD o o Þ o o ts.Þ
tDo Hrt l-rÞ HÀ 0cÞ

Þ. rr tq 5.fproorr
lr^-\ÞÈ0qo^ oo

Ð

hdÊ
HH.
ÞH
ôo

B
0)

1. ITYN-6

Bulk - 2.5

Snal1 - 99.3

Mediun 87.8

Large 91 .0

2, 70HN458

Bulk 28.4

Srnall - 28,3

Mediurn - 18,3

Large - 60.5

3, Rosner

Bulk 29.3

Small 91 .0

Medium - 6.5

Latge - 79.0

9.0 9,0 -3.75

-L2.3 -12.3 -1,88

0.0 0.0 1.40

8.0 8.0 1.18

22.8*t 22,8¿.* 0,53

I .0 1 .0 -0.08

-25.3**-25.3** _O .25

- 2.5 - 2.5 -0.85

14.0 14.0 0.25

15.3 15.3 2.50

2.0 2.0 3.40

- 1.0 - 1.0 -1.98

-1 . 45* _1 .33¡k _0,5

0.08 -0.23 -0.4

0.60 0.28 0.1

-0.25 -0.35 -0.2

-0. 15 0. 13 -0.5

-0.18 -0. 15 -0. I

-0 . 20 -0. 15 -0 .4

0.7s 0.53 0.6

-0.23 -0.28 0.2

0. 10 0.23 0.4

0. s8 0.55 -0.3

1.05 0.68 0.2

-2.5 -1.59

-0.6 -o.27

0.1 0.39

-2.4 -0.65

-1 .5 -0.28

-! .2 -0. 18

-0.2 0.22

r.4 0,50

0.4 -0.67

1.6 1.01

-I.2 0.43

-1.1 0.41

LSD 130 . 9 15 .8 15.9
(P=0.05)
LSD 173.6 20.9 zt.l
(P=0.01)

5.75 t.20 1.28 1.1 5.4

7.62 1,60 r.70 t.4 7.r

1.65

2.L9
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TABIE 14. (ContÍnued) Agronomíc Characteristics ín Hexaploid Tríticale-
Dífference of Second Cycle over Fírst Cycle of Selection-

Segregating Populatíons: i{est Field

øPd ts<Ë EE td câ lËE (/lË ø tsl Fll att U) u) an <FdøJ
f,.o r,: F HH ã o o H d H. € F'o d¡d E o ts. l-o
NE O O O 0r (D O H. pj ts.H H. l.- Ft H. ts. H.o o Þ HoÉ trÉ rtÞ ÈÈ ûcÞ ti r- 7i l:..t dãi fq t.PAH O" É Ûq 5rr OO OOH. OO Oø Ê-rr O

Þ (o O l-r rl FtH H r_r
r-r ^ 

-\ Ë (n (')O O ^ O
H'gCO^-\l-tÛCÈovoo!0vÊ¿\\
0t
ÊÀ

A. 6TA204
x

MT28-l

BuIk

Sma1l

Mediun

Large

B. 6A405
x

70HN470

Bulk

Snal1

Medium

Large

11 .0 8.5 8.5 2.58

29.O 4.8 4.8 -0.88

69.3 7 .8 7 .8 2.L5

- 36.0 0.0 0.0 4.63

-0.58 -0. 78

-1.25 0. 30

0. 40 0. 18

-1.55'k -1.50r*

0.2 3.2 -0.47

-0.9 13.7** r.27

-t.2* 2.4 0. 80

-0. I 2.1 0.54

61.0 - 8.5 - 8.5 3.68 -0,63 0.1s -0.1 r.2 0.11

143.0* 3.5 3.5 4.98 -1.10 -0.33 0.2 9.8*,Ë 1.22

79.3 7.8 7.8 s,43 -0.60 -0.08 -0.s 3,8 0.96

49.0 13.5 13.5 1.83 -0.78 -0.23 -1.6**{ 0.6 0.02

rsD 130.9
(P=0.0s)
r-sD t73.6
(P=0. 01)

15.8 15.9 5.75 t.20 I.28 1.1 5.4 1.65

20.9 zL.L 7.62 r,60 L.70 L.4 7,r 2.t9
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selections of B (?=0.01). The number of seeds Per spíke increased ín

snall seed size selections of boËh A and B (?=0.01).

Thê effects of mass selêctiöri for seed density and size

Advanced lines at PoinÈ ¡ield

All three línes demonstrated increases in bulk seed selectÍons in

hÍgh density seed over low densíty seed (Table 15) for plot yield. Small

seed selections had an increase for lornr density seed Ín ITYN-6 (P=0'05) 
'

a decrease in 70HN458 (P=0.01), and no signiflcant chaage in Rosner'

v¡hile all three lÍnes were lower (?=0.01) for high density seed. Medium

seed sizes showed a decrease for hlgh densíËy seed as compared wíth bulk

in 70HN458 (P=0.01) and an increase for lo!.' density seed in Rosner (?=0.01).

l,arge size selecËions sholaTed increases in ITYN-6 (?=0.01) and Rosner

(P=0.01) for lor,r density seed, \,rhile there r,Iere increases for ITYN-6

(P=0,05) and Rosner (?=0.01) and a decrease for 70ItN458 (P=0'01) in

hÍgh density seed.

The number of plants per plot in the bulks shornred a substantiâl

increase of hígh over low density seed in ITYN-6' but little change in

the other tlro lines. Snall seed selections i,tere greater Ín ITYN-6 (P=0.01) 
'

buË less in 701IN458 (P=0.01) and Rosner (P=0.05) in Èhe lor^' density seed'

r^7ith a d.ecïeâse in ITYN-6 (P=0.01) and an increase ín 70iIN458 (?=0.01)

for hígh density seed. Medium seed selections were higher in ITYN-6

(P=0,01) and Rosner (P=0.01), buË lower for 70HN458 (P=0.01) for low

density seed, while there !,74s a decrease for ITYN-6 (p=Q"05) and an

íncïeaae for Rosner (P=0,01) for high densíty seed. T,arge seed size

selections shor¡ed differences in ÎTYN-6, with an increase (e=0'0J.) for

loir density seed and a decrease (P=0.r05) for high density.
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TABIE 15. Advanced LÍnes: The Effects of Selectíon for Seed Density
on Agronomíc Chârâcterístics of Hexaploid Triticale- ?oint Field

ITYN-6

Bulk L 588.8 86.3 98.0 7L.75 6.70 6.23 18.4 42.9 9.4O
H 797.8 103.3 119.8 71.68 5.75 5.25 18.5 38.9 7.02

s - B L 52.8* 9.3* 15.5r.* -1.20 -1.18:r*-1.28** 0.4* -2.7* -2.55**
H -107,8*rk - 7,3tr'l - 9.3*rs 2.20tr¡t 0.10 0.18 -0.3 2.5'\ O.49

M - B L 34.5 14.3** 20.5** 1.70* -0.78**-0.88** 0.3tr -1.0 -1.43**
It - 39.5 - 7.5* - 8.5** 5.33** 0.68'1 0.28 0.3r. 2.1 t.32**

I - B L 139.5** 7.3** 7.8rk* I.2O 0.13 -0.05 -0.1 -I.2 -0.25
tl 50.5rt - 6.0rr - 1.8 3.60** 0.95** 0.75** -0.2 4.0** 2.73*x

70irN458

Bulk L 863.5 102.5 117.5 76.68 6.50 5.78 18.8 46.6 8.68
ir 1030.3 104.3 11.8.0 78.38 7.53 6.88 19.1 49.0 L0.72

s - B L -174.3:k:k -16.0** -18.8rkx -2.20t<*_0.4O -0.15 0.7r.* -1.6 _0.59
H -170.0** 11.0** 15.8*t( -0.95 -0.98rk*-0.80** -0,2 -1.2 -1.13**

M - B 1, - 14.0 - 7.0* - 7.3*x -0.23 0.53 0.80** 0.0 3.0 1.95**
It - 93.0** 2.3 6.3* -1.70* -1.13**-1.10** -0.4rr -4.1 -2.40x*

r - B L 35.3 0.5 1.8 1,25 0.28 0.50* -0.1 -1 .9 0,25
r{ -103.0 - 0.5 0.0 0.78 -0.53 -0.55* -o,z -1.7 -1.00*

Rosner

Bulk

S-B

M-B

L-B

LSD
(P=0.05)
LSD
(P=0.01)

L 896.3 102.0 IL7.0
H 965.5 r04,3 118. s

L-10.5 - 5.5* - 6.5:r
H-96.0**-0.3 -1.3
L 112.0** 6.0* 11 .5*'t
H 9.3 10.5** 13.5**

L 155.0** 3.3 3.0
iI 71.0,rrb _ 1.0 0.8

43.4 5.1 5.4

57.6 6.8 7.I

79.O0 7.08 6.48 t9.9 s4.O 9.62
79.55 7.70 7.48 19.6 54.0 L0.72

-0.40 -0.05 0.03 -0.4* -4.0*'k-0.34
-4.30**-0.08 -0.23 0.1 -0.2 0.22

1.40* 0.53 0.23 0.7** O.7 -0.38
0.43 -O.20 -0.45 0.4* -0,7 -0.05

L.73* 0.43 0.58'r -0,2 -1.8 0,92¿t
1.43rt -0.58¡k -0.95** 0.3* 2.9**-0.O2

r,39 0.55 0.48 0.3 2.2 0.83

1.B4 0.72 0.63 0.s 2.9 I.10
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Seed ernergence also shorred a large increase in hígh over 1or¿ den-

sity seed in bulk selectíons of 1TYN-6. Snall seeds had an íncrease for

ITYN-6 (P=0.01) and decreases for 70HN458 (P=0.01) and Rosner (P=0.05)

for 1ow density seeds, with a decrease for ITrN-6 (P=0.01) and an increase

for 70HN458 (P=0.01) with high densÍËy seed. Medium selections produced

increases for ITYN-6 (P=0,01) and Rosner (P=0.01) and decreases for

70HN458 (P=0.01) wíth lour density seeds, whíle there rÀras a decrease ín

ITYN-6 (P=0.01) and an increase in 70IiN458 (P=0.05) and Rosner (?=0.01)

in the hígh density seed. Large seed only showed signifícanË change for

ITYN-6, \riËh an increase (P=0.05) for low density seeds.

Average planÈ heíght decreased ín srnall seed selectíons of 70HN458

(P=0.01) for low density seed and showed an íncrease for ITYN-6 (P=0.01)

and a decrease for Rosner (P=0.01) in high densíÈy seed, MedÍum seed

selectíons demonstrated Íncreases ín ITYN-6 (P=0.05) and Rosner (P=0.05)

in l-ow densiÈy seed, r^¡ith an íncrease in ITYN-6 (?=0,01) and a decrease

for 70ItN458 (P=0.05) for high density seed. Large seed size selections

were higher for both 1or¡ and hígh densíty seed in Rosner (P=0.05), while

ITYN-6 showed an Íncrease (P=0.01) only for high densÍty seed.

The number of tíllers per plant in bulk seed r,¡as higher in high

densiËy seed than in low for 70HN458 and Rosner, buË loraTer in ITYN-6.

Small seed sízes were lower ín low density seeds in ITYN-6 (P=0.01)

and lower for high densÍty seeds for 70HN458 (P=0.01). Medíum seed size

seLections were lower in ITYN-6 (P=0.01) in lor¿ densiLy seeds and higher

for ÌTYN-6 (P=0.05) but l-ower for 70HN458 (P=0.01) in high densï.ty seed.

Large seed selectíons showed an j.ncrease for ITYN-6 (P=0.01) and a

decrease for Rosner (P=0.01) r,iith hígh density seed.
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The number of fertile til-lers per plant were lower ín high.density

seed than 1ow densily seed for bulk seed of ITYN-6, but higher in high

density seed for the other tlnro lines. Small seed selectíons were lower

for ITYN-6 (?=0.01) in 1ow density seed and for 70HN458 (P=0,01) in

high densiËy seed. Medium seed size selections were lower in ITYN-6

(P=0"01) and higher in 70HN458 (P=0.01) for low density seed and lower

in 70IIN458 (P=0.01) for high densÍty seed. Large seed size selectioos

were higher for 70HN458 (P=0.05) and Rosner (P=0.05) in 1ow density

seeds, higher for ITYN-6 (P=0.01) and lower for 70HN458 (P=0.05) and

Rosner (P=0,01) in high densíty seeds.

Spikelets per spíke in snall seed selections rrere higher for

ITYN-6 (P=0.05) and 70HN458 (P=0.05) and lower for Rosner (P=Q.05) in

low density seeds, and lower for ITYN-6 (?=0.05) ín high densíty seeds.

Medium seed selections were higher than bulk for ITYN-6 (P=0.05) and

Rosner (P=0.01) in l-ow dênsity seed, higher for ITYN-6 and Rosner

(P=0.05) and lor¡er for 70HN458 (P=0.05) in high density seed. l,arge

seed size selections only demonstrated a change for Rosner, r{íth an

increase (P=0.05) for high densiËy seed,

Seeds per spike in small selectíons decreased in the low density

seed selections of ITYN-6 (f=0.05) and Rosner (P=0.01) and increased in

the high densíty seeds of ITYN-6 (P=0.05). Medium seed selections

díd not change significantly from bulk for any of the Èhree lines at

either density, while large seed síze selections produced increases for

ITYN-6 (P=0.01) and Rosner (P=0.01) for high density seeds.

Average plant yield r¿as lower ín the high density seed bulks of

ITYN-6 and higher in the other trnÌo l-ines than for low density. Sma1l
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seed selections produced decreases in ITYN-6 (P=0.01) in 1o!r density

seed and in 70HN458 (P=0.01) for hiþh density seed. Medium selections

showed a decrease for 1TYN-6 (P=0,01) and an increase for 70I1N458 (P=0.01)

in low density seed, \,¡ith the reverse occurring Ín high densÍty seeds.

Large seed size selections demonstrated an Íncrease for Rosner (P=0.05)

in low density seed and an increase for ITYN-6 (P=0.01) and decrease for

70HN458 (P=0.05) in high densíty seed.

Segregating populations ât Point Field

The resulËs for the thro segregatírg populations are presented in

Table 16. Plot yíe1ds in bulk selections were hígher for hígh density

seeds in populâtíon A, but higher for lor¿ densíty seeds in population B.

S¡nall seed selections were lower in low density seed selections for A

(P=0,05), and lower in hígh density seeds for both A (P=0.01) and B

(P=0.05). Medíum seed size selections only d.emonstrated significant

change for A, r,rríth an increase (?=0.01) in 1or,z density seed. Large seed

size selectíons showed increases for A (P=0,01) in 1ow densíty seed and

for B (P=0.05) Ín high densíty seed.

Pl-anËs per plot in small sÍze seed selecËions r47ere lor¿er in lorn¡

(P=0.05) and hígh (?=0.01) density seeds of populâtion A. Medium seed

sizes showed higher numbers in both 1ow (P=0.05) and hígh (p=0.01) den-

siÈy seeds of A, and lower numbers (P=0,05) in low density seed of B.

Large seed sfze selections demonstrated increases over bulk in high

density seeds of A (?=0.05) and in both low (P=0.01) and high (P=0.01)

density seeds of B.

Seed eraergence of bulk selections was higher for high densiËy

seed ín A. Seed emergence in snall seed síze selections was lor^7er for



TABLE 16. Segregatíng ?opulations: The Effects of Selection for Seed
DensiËy on Agronomíc Characterístics of Hexaploid Triticale-

Poínt Field
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'tv
6'rA2O4

x
¡fr28-1

F3

Bulk I, 384.8 94.3 L04.3 70.38 7.53 5.93
E 471.8 97.5 115.8 68.88 5,95 5.08

s - B I - 56.8* - 5.3* 1.0 _1.83* 0.88** 0.60*
H -137.8** -11.0** -13.3** -6.75¡t'k-0.03 -0.98rtn

M - B L 112.0** 6.0* 11.5*r. 1.40'Ë 0.53 o.23
I{ 6.8 l_1.8r(:k 11.5*,k 4.63** 0.05 0.15

L - B L 96.8** - 0.3 7.3** 3.38**_0.63* _0.20
Ìr - 36.8 6.0* 2.O 5.05** 0.45 0.30

6A40s
x

7 01rN4 7 0
¡'3

Bulk L 347,3 93.8 106.0 66.28 6.45 5.40
H 306.8 88.3 102.3 6s.80 6.03 4.88

s - B L - 13.3 3.3 8.8* 0.58 -0.23 0.03
II - 51.8¡k 1.3 _1.0 3.13'krk 0.08 0.25

M-B L-25.8 - 7.8x -5.8 4.00,tr. 0.15 _0.30
H 6.0 0.8 0,3 2.43*ib 1.65** 0.83*'t

L - B L 14.8 7.3'r* 11.0** 3.73** 3.15** 1.85**
H 56,3* 14 .5** 14.5n* I . 18 0.38 0.58

5.1 5.4 1.39 0.s5 0.48

6.8 7.r 1.84 0.72 0.63

22.0 31.6 6.58
22.2 37.0 5.34

-0.3 3.8** 0.02
0. I -5 .5*r"-0. 64

-0. 7rk* 0 .7 -0. 38
0 .Z 6.5tr* I .8l*tr

-0.7** 7 .L**-0.32
0.2 0.9 l,12rr*

20.3 27 .3 5.77
L9.9 26.6 4.36

0. 1 3.3:kìl 0. 71

-0.4* 0.6 0. 39

-0.7*'t 1.8 -0.35
0.6*r! -2. I 1.90**

0.5** 5.9*rr 2.39*rr
0.5** 1.8 1.05,r'r

0.3 2.2 0.83

0.s 2.9 1.10

tsD 43.4
(P=0.0s)
LSD 57.6
(P=0.01)
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high densíty seeds in A (?=0.01) and hígher in 1or¡ densiËy seeds of

B (P=0.01)..Medium seed size sel,ections . showed higher emergence in both

seed densities of A (P=0.01) and lower values in low density seed of

B (P=0.05). Large seed selections were higher ín lorar density seed of A

(P=0.0f) and both densities of B (P=0.01).

Average plant height in sma11 seed selections showed decreases

for both low density (P=0.05) and hígh density seeds (P=0,0I) of A and

an íncrease in high density seeds of B (?=0.01). MedÍum síze seeds were

higher in both lorr (P=0.05) and high (P=0.01) densíty seeds of A, and

also in both densíties of B (P=0.01). l,arge sized seeds were higher in

both densities of A (P=0.01) and in 10Ì¡ density seeds of B (P=0.0i).

The number of tillers per plant in bulk seed lots were lower in

high density than low densíty seeds of A. Small seed sÍze selections

showed higher numbers in 1or,¡ density seeds of A (p=0.01). Medium seed

sizes r47ere higher for high densíty seeds of B (P=0.01). Lârge seeds

shor4red a decrease for 1ow density seeds of A (P=0.05) and an íncrease

for lor¡ density seeds of B (P=0.01),

The number of fertíle tillers per plant in bulk seed selections

were loIn7er for high density Ëhan for low density seed of: boËh A and B.

Sma1l seed selections shornred an increase for 1ow density (P=0.05) and

a decrease for high density (P=0.01) seeds of A, Mediun seeds were

higher in high density seeds of B (P=0,01). Large size seed selections

r47ere higher for both low (P=0.01) and hígh densiry (p=0.05) seeds of B.

Spikelets per spike in srnall seed selections rÀrere lower in 1or,¡

densíty seeds of A (P=0"05) ând hígh density seeds of B (P=0,05).

Medíum seed size selecËions demonsËrated lor,¡er numbers for low densíty
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seeds of boÈh A and B (P=0.01) and an íncrease in high denêity seeds of

B (?=0.01). Large seeds shor¿ed a decrease for low density seeds of A

(P=0.01), and increases for both low and high density seeds of B (P=0.01).

Seeds per spike were higher in bulk seed selections of high density

seeds than for 1or¿ density seeds of A. Snal1 seed selections showed

higher values for low density seeds of both A and B (P=0.01), and a

decrease for hígh density seeds of A (P=0.01). Mediun seed size selecÈ-

ions were higher in hígh density seeds of B (P=0.01). Large beed sizes

demonsËrated increases in 1ow density seed for both A ând B (P=0.0i).

Average plant yield in bulk seed selections was lower in high

densíty seed than for low density seed in boËh populations. Small seed

selections r¡ere not si.gnificantly different frorn bulk in either populat-

ion for eiËher density. Mediurn seed size selections showed increases for

high density seeds of both A and B (P=0.01). Large seed size selections

demonstrated increâses for high densj.ty seeds of A (?=0.01) and for

both high and lor¿ density seed of B (P=0.01).

Correlation of ploË yields Ì,rith agronomíc characters

The correlatíon of p1oÈ yields irith agronomic characters for both

high and lovr densíty seeds of the three advanced lines and tr,7o segregating

populations groüm at the Point I'ield are presented ín Table 17.

There was no consistent trend for effect of density leve1 among

the three advanced lines. ?lânts per plant was positively correlated with

plot yield in boÈh 1or,¡ and high density seed selections of ITYN-6 (P=0.01)

and ín high density seed of Rosner (P=0.05). Seed emergence sholved signif-

icant posítive correlatíons i,rrith plot yield for high density seed of

ITYN-6 (P=0.01) and Rosner (P=0.05). Plant heíght r^ras posiËively . correl-
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TABLE 17. Correlâtion Coefficients (x 100) of Plot Yields i,rith
Agronornic CharacterÍstÍcs at Poínt Field for Lorar and Eigh DensiÈy
Seed- All Seed Sizes Combined

Advanced SegregaËing
l-ines PoDulations

ITYN-6 701iN458 Rosner 6TA204 6A405xx
Ì,fr28-1 70HN470

F3 F3

Seed DensiËy L It L H L H L H L H

L. Plants/plot 63** 77¿,* 40 I 42 51,k 35 39 29 31

2. Seed 45 61*t 40 - 3 37 51* 39 44 33 24
Emergence

3. ?lanr 49* 69** 40 74** 57x 71'r* 77*r,. 50* 30 40
HeíghÈ

(ct)

4. TIL].ers / 2 54'^ 39 16 I 37 10 18 50* 59*
Plant

5. I'erril_e 2r 63** 37 25 17 37 44 44 6I** 7 2x¿1
Tillers/
Plant

6, Spikelets/ -33 64*".. -54* 9 36 22 -11 4 30 31
?rimary
Spike

7. Seeds/ 28 37 20 28 -20 47 40 12 28 13
?rimary
Spike

8. Selecred 18 58ri 33 15 11 52t' 49* 25 51* 43
PlanL
Yield

(e)

)t signifícant at 0.05 1evel

,lr. significant at 0.01 leve1

L low density seed

H high densíty seed
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ated with plot yield at significanÈ leve1s for 1ow density seeds of

IÎYN-6 and Rosner (P=0.05) and for high density seed of all three lines

(P=0.01). the number of tillers per plant only showed a sígnifícant

positíve correlation !"íth p1oË yield for hígh density seeds of ITYN-6

(P=0.05), as did the number of fertile Èillers per plant (P=0.01). The

number of spj-kelets per spike shou¡ed a sígnifícant Posítive correlatíon

r,rith plot yíeld in high densíty seed of ITYN-6 (P=0.01) and a signífic-

ant negative correlation in low densiËy seeds of 70IIN458 (P=0.05), There

was a signifícant positíve correlation of average plant yíeld r^ríth plot

yíe1-d in high density seeds of ITYN-6 (P=0.05).

There were contrasti¡g trends in the tuo segregatíng populâtions.

Populatíon A shor,¡ed signífícant positíve correlations between plot yield

and plant height in both low (?=0.01) and high (P=0,05) densíty seeds.

In population B there r,rere significant positive correlatíons be Ër4reen

plot yíe1d ând the number of Ëillers per plant in both low and hÍgh

density seed (P=0.05) and also for plot yield r^ríth the number of ferÈíle

tíllers for both 1o¡v and high density seed (P=0.01). Indívidual plant

yield showed a sígnificant positive correlation !,ríth plot yield in the

lon' density seeds of B (P=0.05).

Effect of high over lornr seed density

The differences betr^reen and hígh and 1o¡¡ seed density selectíons

for all seed sizes of the three advanced lines and tr¡ro segregating

populaËíons gro!üTl at Ëhe PoinË Field are presented in Table 18.

In the three advanced lines, high densíty seeds produced higher

plot yields for all seed sízes for both TTYN-6 and 70HN458 and lower

yields for all sizes of Rosner. HorÀrever, none of these dífferences urere



TABIE 18. The Effect of Seed Density SelecLion on Several Agronomic
Characterj.stícs in HexaploÍd lriticale- Advanced LÍnes: Point Fíeld

Difference of lligh over Lo\,r Densíty Seed

EFÚ Fd cA EE E|l ruHH .J7 çh (A I]' < ¡lOI
HH ãO OH HP. |--ts.O €TJ €O ts.tsO
oÞ oo ts. ¡r ÞH !rHH F. H. H'O O$jH
¡-f ! ñÈ oc5 5P E, Hrf Ëã' h'È HÞO

rt Cq :'rf rio rto H. OO Oo ÈrìO
O O l-I H HH H '\ É.\ Ð v, øo (D .^ o

O^'\rt0gÀoolDv Ë'\

Øf4 F< Fu
lJ. H. ts.FNÞ OO
o o HrtÀ

Þ
ËaÀûc

I. ITYN-6

Bulk

Sna11

Mediun

Lârge

2. 70HN458

Bul-k

Sna11

Medíum

l,arge

3, Rosner

209.0

48,5

135.0

63 .0

166 .8

171 .0

ôt.ó

28 .5

Bulk - 69.3

Srnall - 16.0

MedÍurn - 62.8

Large - I4.8

t7.o 2L.8 -0.08

0.s -3.0 3.33

-4.8 -7.3 3.55

3.8 12,3 2.33

1.8 0.5 L.70

28.8*'& 35.0** 2.95

11.0 L4.O 0.23

0.8 - 1.3 r.23

2.3 1.5 0.55

7.5 6.8 -3.3s

3.8 6.5 0.75

-3.0 r4.0 0,25

-0.95 -0.98 0.2

0.33 0.48 -0.6

0.50 0.20 0,2

-0.13 -0.28 0.1

1.03 1.10 0.3

0.4s 0.45 -0.6

-0.63 -0.80 -0.2

0.23 0.05 0.1

0.63 1.00 -0.3

0.65 0.7 5 0.2

-0.10 -0.35 0,4

-0.38 -0.53 0.2

-4.I -2.37

1.2 0.67

-0. 9 0,38

1.1 0.61

2.3 2.04

2.7 t.49

-4.8 -2,30

2,6 0.80

0.0 1.11

3.8 L.67

-2.8 -0.60

4.7 0.17

LSD 279.4 t9.7
(P=0.0s)
rsD 370.5 26,2
(?=0.01)

20.5 7.04 t.82 L.73 1.3 7.3

27 .3 9 .34 2 .42 2.29 1 .7 9 .7

3.08

4,09
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TABLE 18. (Contínued) The Effect of Seed Density Seleclion on Several
Agronomic Characteristícs in llexaploid Triticale- Difference of llígh
over Lorr Densíty Seed- Segregating Populations: Point Field

c¡|d F<€ ldFd td (, dFg rúFl õÈFd tJr at (, (, F< Fú(/)
H.O H.H HH 3lD lDH FH' tsH.O Ord ¡dO H.HO
Nt oo o0r oo F.0, ÞH pr HFI ts. ts. ts.o oÞH
aÈ H r-r rrÞ HÞ. ûaÞ ÞH Þ t--rf ã'Þi tiÈ HËo

H ç¡. rt 0c :t rt rfo rto u. OO Oo O-Éo
Þ (,l lD rr Ë HH H -\ t"t
rt ^ Ë ú) øO O ^ O
H.oCO^'\r-tgCÈovoo(,)vÉË'\
0r

o-

A. 6r¡-204
x

lfT2 8- I

Bulk 87.0

Sna11 6.0

Mediun - 18.3

Latge - 46.5

B. 6A405
X

7OHN470

Bulk - 40.5

Snal1 - 70.0

Medium - 8.8

Large I.0

3.3 11.5 1,50

- 2.5 - 2.8 -6.43

9.0 11.5 1-.73

9.5 6.3 0. 18

- 5.5 - 3.8 -0.48

-10.0 -13 .5 2.08

3.0 0.3 -2.O5

1.8 -0.3 3.03

-1.58 -0.85 0.2

-2.48** -2.43*'k 0.5

-2.05 -0.93 0.4

-0.50 -0.35 0.3

5.5 -L.25

- 3.8 -1.91

11 .3'b* 0 ,94

- o.7 0. 19

-0.43 -0.53 -O.4 - O,t -I-4L

-0.13 -0.30 -0.8 - 3.4 -t,73

1.08 0.60 0.9 4.6 0.85

-3.20** -t.80 0.5 - 4.8 -2.75

LSD 279.4 t9,7
(?=0.05)
LSD 370.5 27.3
(?=0.01)

20.s 7.04 r.82

27 .3 9.34 2.42

L.73 1.3 7.3 3.08

2.29 I.7 9.7 4.09
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signíficânt. Seed emergence shohTed significant increâses for high over

low density seeds in bulk selections of ITYN-6 (P=0.05) and small seed

selections of 70ItN458 (P=0.01). Plants per plot were also significanLly

higher in high densíty seeds for smal1 seed selectíons of 70HN458

(P=0.01) .

The segregating populatíons showed no corisistenË trend for plot

yield over the different seed sizes, with only small differencês bethTeen

high and low density seeds, none of them sÍgnÍficânt. No trend l,ras

apparent in the vârious agronomíc chaxacterístics. The nurnber of tillers

per plânt demonstrated decreases in high density seeds for small sizes

of A (P=0.01) and large sízes of B (P=0.01). Significant decreases for

the number of fertile tillers per plant v¡ere also shown for hígh density

seeds in the small seed class of A (P=0.01) and the large seed class of

B (P=0,05). A sÍgnificant increase Ín the number of seeds per spike was

present in high density seeds of medium seed size selections ín A (P=0.01),

Advanced lines at llesÈ ¡'ie1d

Plot yields of high density seed bulks \,lere lower thân Ëhose from

1or¡r density seed i-n 70HN458 and Rosner (Table 19). Small seed selections

were lower in 1oh7 density seed for IÏYN-6 (P=0,01) and 70ItN458 (P=0.01),

and in hÍgh densiËy seed of 70ItN458 (P=0.01) as compared with bulks,

Mediun seed size selections ehowed a lower yield in 70HN458 (P=0"01) and

higher yield in Rosner (P=0.01) for 1or¡ densiry seed, and an íncrease ín

high densíty seeds of ITYN-6 and Rosner (p=0,01). Large seed selections

were higher for all three lines at both densities (P=0.01), increases

being larger for low densities for all three,

Plants per plot and seed emergence were lower for bulk seed in



I]ABLE 19. Advanced Lines: The Effects of SelectÍon for Seed Density
on Agronomic Characteristics of Hexaploid Tritícale- I,Jest Fiel¡l

c) cD t-r (/1 <FÚ E|-Ú glØ lË Fd .ú Fl FÉl-lrÉ aJT ah u) a!1 <töv)I f. H. Q X'f H¡1 la da Èr: f r: rú ,ð,ð- üö i,ì - ro_Í I * !l lD.g q P o o lJ.$ Þ lJ 0i HFr 
'J. 

H. r.r¡ rì r¡ or ÈToo À |..r É9 HÂ. sq. þ þ i-, Þþ'-i 2r l-. ã- ií i:b iDr¡ ri gC I' r-r r-r O r}OH. OO OO O. r-, Of g ç, ø rD i+ E '.1 '-- 
Ë, -i n-\ Þ (, øo O a tD9ÀP0cô^o(fiOooüÞr,.H rtv

]TYN-6

Bulk L 528.3 86.8 96.8 61 .58 6.79 5.93
H 524.5 90.3 100.3 65.48 7.70 6.60

16.8 32.2 5.95
16.4 30.2 5.99

s _ B t _ 75.3** _ 5.5* _ 5.5* _0.33 0.75r€* 0.98** 0.1 _0.4 1.06**
It - 52.5 0.5 0.5 0.08 _0.88rr*_0. 78*rr 0.7 _1.2 _0.62x*

M-B t- 3.3
H 37 .3*r.

].-B L 132.0t*
H 77 .8'k*

70HN458

LSD 26.6 4.4
(P=0.0s)
r.sD 35.3 5.9
(P=0.01)

0.5 0.5 _2.05rrrb 0.20 o.z3 0.3 0.4 0.40
13.0** 13.0'lrr 0.83 -0.80 -O,23 0.7*rk 1.9r.* 0.16

20.0'r* 20.0** _0.75 0.23 0.15 0.6rk,k _0.2 0.11
9.3** 9.3*'r 2.05**_0.55* _0.53,r 0.7** 3.2xx O.72**

Bulk L 631.8 i03.8 113.8 65.85 7.23 5.93 17.8
rr 548.8 90.0 100.0 66.28 7.25 6.00 r7.8

s _ B L _17g.5rcrr _22.0** _22.0x* _1 .60*rr_0.20 0,40 _0.5x*
H _ 97,3rk* 6.5** 6.5*'r _1.99*¡r_0.30 _0.53** _0.2

M - B L _116.5 _16.8** _16.8** _0.93 _0.53rr 0.25 -0.2H 5.3 4.5x 4.5"^ _2.83r(r._0.55,r _0.38 _0.3

34.7 6.43
37.3 6.75

0. 9 0.25
-3.4**-0. g4**

3 . 1tr* 0. 56tr
-1 . 4* -0. 94*:r

L.4 0.46

1.8 0.60

L - B L 120.5trrk 3.0 3.0 -2.28*¡$-0.18 -O.25 _O.2 _3.9rr* 0.49*H 84.8** 17.0** 17.0¡k* _0.53 _1.40**_0.95** _0.5** _2.7*,r_1.39**

Rosner

Bulk L 600.3 93.0 103.0 79,83 7.99 7.75 tg.6 4I.6 B.Z4
11 542.5 87.5 97 .s 77 .35 8.50 8.40 18.9 39.6 8.32

s - B L - 2r.8 - 5.5 - 5.5 _0.43 0.30 0.38 _0.2 0.9 0.07H 15.3 11.0*rÉ 11.0** _2.45**_1.45*r._1,55*,r 0.2 _0.2 _1.50**

M - B L 57,5** 1.3 I.3 0.80 1.50** 1.48** _0.1 _0.9 0.64**H 131.0'k* 21.0** 21.0** _0.25 _0.33 _0.43* 0.6** 1.1 _0.83**

L - B L 120.5*tr 3.0 3.0 -2.28:r*-0.18 _0.25 _0.2 _3.9*rr 0.49*H 61.3'k* 16.5** 16.5** 0.53 _0, 65rr*_0. 6g*,1 0.6** _1.1 _1 .03r.*

4.4 0.96 0.42 0.41 0.4

5.9 t.27 0.56 0.54 0.5
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high than form low densíty seed in 70I{N458 ' \rith lítt1e difference ín

Ëhe other two 1ines. Snal1 seed selections denonstraÈed decreases in

1ora7 densíty seed of ITYN-6 (P=0.05), 70IfN458 (P=0.0i) and Rosner (P=0.05) 
'

while there were increases in high densíty seeds of 70HN458 (P=0.05) and

Rosner (P=0.01). Medíum seed selections produced a decrease ín low density

seeds of 70HN458 (P=0.01) and increases in high density seeds of ITYN-6

(P=0.01), 70HN458 (P=0.05) and Rosner (P=0'01). Large seed síze selections

were higher in 1or,r density seed for ITYN-6 (P=0.01), and in high density

seed for all three lines (?=0.01).

Average plant height for t¡ulk seed selectÍons was lowet for hígh

density than for low density seed ín ITYN-6 and Rosner. Sna11 seed

selections were lower for both 1or¡ and high density seed Ín 70HN458

(P=0.01) and for high density seed in Rosner (P=0'01) than for bulks.

Medíum sized seed shor,¡ed decreases for low density seed of ITYN-6 (P=0.01)

and high densíty seed of 70I1N458 (P=0.01). Lârge seed selections demonst-

rated decreases in 1ow density seed of 70HN458 (P=0.01) and Rosner (P=0.01)

and an increase ín hígh density seed of ITYN-6 (P=0.0i).

The number of tÍllers per plant Ín bulk seed selections were hÍgher

in high density seed than in 1ow densíty seed for ITYN-6. Sma1l seed

selections demonstrated increases ín low densíty seed of ITYN-6 (P=0.01)

and decreases in high density seed of ITYN-6 (P=0.01) and Rosner (P=0.01).

Medium seed size selecÈions r^rere hígher in low densíty seeds of Rosner

(P=0.01) and lower in hígh density seeds of 70IiN458 (r=0,05). Large

seed sízes shorn¡ed lor¿er numbers ín high density seed for ITYN-6 (P=0.05) 
'

70äN458 (P=0.01) and Rosner (P=0.0r).

The number of fertile ËíLlers per plant in sma11 seed selections
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rras hígher ín ITYN-6 (P=0.01) for low.density seed, and lower for high

densíty seed in ITYN-6 (P=0.01), 701IN458 (?=0.01) and Rosner (P=0.01).

Medium seed sizes were lornTer ín hígh density seed of Rosner (P=0.05)

and higher in lo\nr density seeds of Rosner (P=0.01). Large seed sizes

showed lor,¡er numbers in high density seed of all three lines (P=0.01).

Spikelets per spike r,¡ere lor¡er in 1ow densiÈy seeds of 7011N458

(?=0.01) for srnall seed selections. Medium seed sÍzes rntere higher than

bulks in hÍgh density seeds of ITYN-6 (P=0.01) and Rosner (P=0.01).

Large seeds shor¿ed an increase ín low density seeds of ITYN-6 (?=0.0i),

raTith increases for hígh density seeds of ITYN-6 (P=0.01) and Rosner

(?=0,01), and a decrease ín 70HN458 (P=0.01).

Seeds per spíke in bulk selections !¡ere lower in high density

seeds for ITYN-6 and Rosner tban for l-or,¡ density seeds, whíle 1ow densíËy

seeds were lor,rer in 70ItN458. Snall seed selections produced a decrease

for high density selectÍons of 70HN458 (P=0.01). Medium size seeds r,¡ere

higher in ITYN-6 (P=0.01) and lo¡'rer in 70I1N458 (P=0.05) for hÍgh density

seeds, while 1o!r densíty seeds showed ån íncrease for 70HN458 (P=0.01).

Lârge seed selections shor,¡ed lower numbers in 1oür density seeds of

70HN458 (?=0,0i) and Rosner (P=0.01), with an increase in ITYN-6

(?=0.01) and a decrease in 70HN458 (P=0.01) for high density seed.

Average plant yield ín small seed selections showed an increase

for ITYN-6 (P=0.01) in low density seed and decreases for all three

línes (P=0.01) for high densíty seed. Medium seed sizes were higher for

70HN458 (P=0.05) and Rosner (P=0.01) in 1ow density seed and lower for

Èhese Èi,ro lines (?=0.01) in hígh densiËy seed. I-arge seed selectÍons

demonsËrated increased yields for 70HN458 (?=0.05) and Rosner (?=0.05)
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in low density seed, ¡^ríth an increase in ITYN-6 (P=0.01) and decreases

in 70HN458 (P=0.01) and Rosner (P=0.01) for high densiËy seed.

Segregating populations at West I'ield

Plot yields in bulk selections (Table 20) of population A was

lower ín high densíty seeds than for low density seeds, while there was

1itËle change for B. Snall, seed selections demonstrated no significant

change for either populaLion at eÍther density. Mediun seed selectíons

were lower (P=0,05) for lor,¡ densíty and higher (P=0.05) for high densíty

seeds in A, with no signifícant change in B. Lârge seed selecLíons

produced a decrease for A (P=0,05) in low density seed and an íncreâse

for B (P=0.05) in high density seed.

Plants per plot and seed emergence in small seed sizes were lower

for B r,rith low density seed. Medium seed sizes produced increases for

both seed densities ín A (P=0.01) over bulk, but in B a decrease in low

density seed (P=0.01) and an íncrease ín high density seed (P=0.05).

I-arge seed sizes were higher (P=0.01) ín low density seeds of A and in

hígh densíty seeds of B (P=0.01).

Average plant height in small seed selections was low for both

populations in both seed densities (P=0.01), Medium seed sizes showed

an increase over bulks for 1ow densíty seeds of A (P=0.01) and decreases

for high densíty seeds of A (P=0,01) and low density seeds of B (?=0.01).

Large seed selections r¡ere lower for both seed densities of A (P=0.01)

and for low (P=0.01) and high (?=0.05) density seeds of B,

The number of tíllers per planË in bulk seed lots was higher for

high density seed selectíons of A and low density selections of B. In

small seed size selections the number was higher than bulks ín both loi^r
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TABIE 20. Segregating Populations: The Effects of SelecËion for Seed
Density on AgronomÍc CharacterisÈics of Hexaploid Triticale-

I^Iest Field

61A204
x

Mr28-I
r,3

Bulk L 328.3 89.0 99.0 70.08 7.20 5.75 2L.5 30.0 5.00
H 27I.8 86.8 96.8 71.08 8.08 6.55 2Z.O 29.5 5.28

s - B L - 7.3 - 3.0 - 3.0 -1.88** 0.13 0.35 0.3 1.3 0.4t
II _ 7.3 _ 4.0 _ 4.0 _3.25** 0.05 _0.63r.* _0.9 _4.3*rr_0.73rrrb

M - B L -32,O* 6.0** 6,0*ìt 2.50** 1.40** 1.25** 0.6*'r -3.1** 0.98**
iI 39.0* 8,0** 8.0** -2.80**-0,20 -0.13 0.3 -0.9 0.30

T. - B L -26.5* 6.3** 6.3*tr -1.83** 0.55* 0.38 0,7*'t -4.3*,k-0.39
It 17,8 4.0 4.0 -2.40**-0.93**-0. 80** -0,8** -6.5't,l-0.58

6A405
x

70HN470
F3

Bulk L
H

s-B r-
H

M-B L
H

L-B ],
H

LSD
(P=0.0s)
LSD
(P=0.01)

258.8 95 .0 105.0 67 .50 8. 20 6 .95 t9 .7 24.6 s .O2
2ss.8 92.3 102.5 66.93 7.s5 6.L8 19.0 L9.2 4.44

-24.0 -13.8r.rk -13.8'r* _1.30 0.73**_0.03 _O.2 _4.9x*_0.42
- 3.0 2.3 2.3 -2.93** 0.73 0.05 -0.1 -0.9 -0.26

-10.0 - 5.8't* - 5.8*'k -2.05¡k* 0.28 -0.33 -0.7*x -4.2** 0,72
- 3.8 4.8 4.8 0.15 0.63*r. 1.00** -0,5** 3.9** 0.83**

1,8 - 1.0 - 1.0 -2.33** 0.48rr -0.05 _0.8** _4.4**_0.78**
32.3* 15.0ìr* 15.0*t! -1.25* 0.25 0.35 -0.1 1.5¿, -O.24

26.5 4,4 4.4 0.95 0.42 0.40 0.4 1.4 0.t+6

35,1 5.8 5,8 1.28 0.55 0.53 0.5 1.8 0.60
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and high seed densiÈíes of B (P=0,01). Mediun size seeds showed increases

ín 1ow density seeds of A (P=0.01) and high densíty seeds of B (P=0.01).

Large seed sizes !,7ere higher in loû densíÈy seeds of both populations

(?=0.05), and lower in high density seeds of A (P=0,01).

The number of fertile tillers per plant in bulk seed loÈs r^tas

hígher for high densíty seeds ir populatíon A and low density seeds in

population B. Smal1 seed selections showed no siSnificant difference

from bulks in either population at either density. Medium seed sizes

were higher ín 1or¿ densíty seeds of A (P=0.01) and high density seeds

of B (P=0,01). Large seed sizes shorred a decrease in high density seed

of A (P=0.01).

The number of spikelets per spíke was higher in high.density seeds

for population A and ín 1o\,r density seeds for population B ín bulk seed

1ots. S¡na1l seed size selections r,7ere not significantly different from

bul"ks for eíther populatíon aL either density. Mediuur seed sizes produc-

ed increases ín A (P=0.01) and decreases in B (P=0.01) for 1ow density

seeds and a decrease for hígh density seeds ín B (P=0.01). l,arge seed

síze selections r^rere higher in A (P=0,01) and lower in B (P=0,01) for

1ow densíty seed and lower in A (P=0.01) for hígh density seed.

The nurnber of seeds per spike was lor¡er in high density seeds

than ín low densíty seeds for bulk seed lots of populâtion B. Surall seed

selections shornred a decrease frorn bulks in 1ow densÍty seeds of B (?-=0.01)

and hígh density seeds of A (P=0.01). Medíum seed síze selections uTere

lorn'er Ín low densíty seeds of A (P=0.01) and B (P=0.01), and higher in

hÍgh density seeds of B (P=0.01). Large seed size selections sho\^'ed

decreases Ín.1or¿ densj.ty seeds of A (P=0.0.1) and B (P=0.01), an íncrease
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in high density seeds of B (P=0.05) and a decrease in high density seeds

of A (P=0.01),

Average selected plant yield was lower in high density than lor^t

densíËy seed of bulk lots of populatíon B, Small seed síze selections

were lower than bulks in high density seeds of A (P=0.01). Medium seed

selections demonstrated increases Ín lor¡ density seed of A (P=0,01) and

high density seed of B (P=0,01). l,arge seed size selecËions showed

decreases ín hígh density seed of A (P=0.05) and low densíty seed of B

(P=0.01) .

Correlatíon of plot yíelds with agronomic cbaracters

Correlation of plot yíelds wíth agronomíc characters for both the

advanced lines and the segregating populations of high and lorn¡ density

seed grown at the tr{est I'ield are presented in Table 21.

The three advaneed lines shor¡ed different trends, wíth ITYN-6

and Rosner shohTing simí1ar correlaËions for most characters, rrhíle

70HN458 reacted differently. ?lants per plot and seed emergence showed

posítive correlaËions rlrith plot yield for both high and 1or¿ density seed

ín ITYN-6 (P=0.01) and Rosner (P=0.05) and ín 1or,¡ densÍty seed of

70HN458 (P=0.01), Plant heighË üras signÍficantly correlated wíth plor

yield in high density seed of ITYN-6 (P=0.05) and Rosner (P=0.01) and

for both high anct low densíty seed in 70HN459 (P=0.01), Seeds per spike

showed signíficanÈ positive correlations ín high densiËy seeds of ITYN-6

(P=0.01), while índívidual plant yield was significanË in high densiry

seeds of ITYN-6 (P=0.01) and Rosner (P=0.01).

The tr^ro segregatÍng populatíons shoi,¡ed different trends. PlanÈs

per plot and seed emergence only showed signifícant posítive correlaËions



TABLE 21. Correlation Coefficients (x 100) of Plot Yields lrith
Agronomíc Characteristícs at llest Field for l-or,¡ and High Densíty
Seed- All Seed Sizes Cornbined

Advanced Segregating
Lines Populatlons

ITYN-6 70HN458 Rosner 6TA204 64405
XX

MT28-1 70HN470
F3 F3

Seed DensiËy T, 1I L H L n I H L II

1", Plants/p1oË 86tt* 60** 88** 34 49x 49* 52* 66t* 30 38

2. Seed 86** 60'l* 88t(* 34 49* 49* 52* 66*'! 30 38
Emergence

3 . ?Lant 8 54rb ' 70,blk 70*,1 34 64** -15 l4 65*'* 41
HeighË

(cn)

4. Tillers/ 0 35 26 - 7 L9 46 49r< 12 - 7 1

P1ånt

5. Tertile - 4 42 5 19 22 46 40 56't - 2 31
Tillers/
?l ant

6. Spíkelets/ 25 20 62r. 18 25 38 - 2 4 59* 1

PrÍnary
Spike

7. Seeds/ -11 63*r. 3 17 5 23 19 L7 38 18
Primary
Spike

8. Selecred -10 72** 31 33 31 68*,t 56't 48* 37 3
Plånt
Yield

lo\

* significant aË 0.05 level

** significanL at 0.01 leve1

L low density seed

I{ hÍgh density seed
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r^7íth plot yield for low (P=0.05) and high (P=0.01) density seed of A.

Plant height shor,red a significant posítive correlaÈion r,Iith plot yield

in 1or^r densíty seeds of B (P=0.01). The nunber of tillers per plant

shohTed signifícant posítive correlaÈions r^rith plot yield in 1ow density

seeds of A (P=0.05), as did the number of fertile tíllers per plânt in

high density seeds of A (P=0.05). The number of spikelets per spíke was

posítively correlated r^títh plot yield in 1or,7 density seeds of B (P=0.05).

SelecÈed indívidual plant yield r^7as posítively correlated rtríth plot yield

in boËh low and hígh density seeds of population A (P=0.05).

Effect of hígh over lor,7 seed density

The differences betrreen high and low density seed slections for

the three advanced Lines and two segregating populations gro!üTl at the

I^Ies t Iíeld are presented in Table 22.

The three advanced 1ínes showed no consístent trend for differences

betÌ,reen high and 1ow density seed in the different seed classes, with

fen significant differences present. A sígnífícant decrease for plot

yield was present ín high densiËy seeds of the large seed síze class in

Rosner (P=0.05), Average plant height showed a decrease (P=0.05) for

high densiËy seed in the small seed class for Rosner.

Differences between high and low densiËy seeds in the tr^ro segreg-

atíng tr'3 populations were generally smal1, shohring no consistent Èrend,

hrith 1iÈtle significance. Average plant height demonstrated a signíficant

decrease in high densÍty seed of the medium seed síze elass for A (P=0.05) 
"

The number of seeds per spike showed a signíficant decrease ín hígh

densíty seeds of the smal1 .seed class in population A (P=0.05).
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TABLE 22. The Effect of Seed Density Selectíon on Several Agronomic
Characteristics in Hexaploid Triticale- Advanced Lines: TJesC Fielái-

Difference of High over Low Density Seed

rd (, ld"Ú tsdH FgHPd v) v) ø(/) < >dol
d o o H HH. Hts.o d€ rd o H.Ho¡bo H.or orl.J !i PFI F. H. H.o O$HEè gqÞ ÞH Þ r- r-r ?r 5' ,iÀ tsËogq È' r-r r-f o f-r o H. oo oØ o-rtoo ct fi HH H '\ r-t
I (, oO O .\ Oo^-\'\rtûqÈoaØv Ë-\

<E dFÚts'H HFoo oÊtHrr rrÞÉ}. at
vt.\

Ûq

Øf
H. H.
NÞoo

Þ
ÞÈ

1. ITYN-6

Bulk - 3.8 -3.5

Srna11 19 .0 9 .5

Medíunr 36.8 16,0

Large - 58,0 -7.3

2. 70HN458

Bulk - 83.0 -13 .8

Sma11 1.8 14.8

Medium 38.8 7.5

Large 9.8 9.0

3. Rosner

Bulk - 57.8 -5.5

Snal1 - 64.3 11.0

Medium 16,3 14.3

Large -117 .0* 8.0

- 3.5 -2.10 0.93 0.68

9.5 -L.70 0. 70 -1.08

16.0 0.78 -0.08 0.23

-7.3 0.70 0.18 -0.05

-13.8 0.43 0.03 0.08

14.8 0.05 -0.08 -0.85

7.5 -1.48 0.0 -0.5s

9.0 0.45 -0.83 -0.88

- 5.5 2.48 0.53 0.65

11 .0 -4.50* -1.23 -r.28

L4.3 -3.53 -1.30 -t.25

8.0 0.38 0.0s 0.23

17. 3 4.28 r.36 1.39

23.O 5.68 1.80 1.84

-0.4 -2.O 0.05

o.2 -2.8 -1.63

0.0 -0.5 -o.20

-0.3 r,4 0.66

0.0 2,6 0.32

0.4 -t.7 -o,87

-0.1 -1.8 -1.18

0,4 -1 .6 -1 .24

-0.7 -2.0 0.08

-0.4 -3.1 -1 .50

-0.1 -0.1 -1.40

0.1 0.7 -0.47

1.3

1.7

L.64

2.r7

LSD 113 .0
(P=0.0s)
LSD 149.8

t7 .3

23 .0

4.9

6.4
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I.ABLE 22. (Contínued) The Effect of Seed Density Selection on Several
Agronomíc Characteristics in l{exaploid Triticale- Difference of ltigh
Over Low Density Seed- Segregating Populations: tr{est l'íe1d

cÞrd <tsd FdtsÚ rd cD EÊFd rdH EFlFd . v) .t1 th F<¡Ë sr
ts.o H.H pH ã o o H l-H. HF.o ¡d id r, (D ]r.r- oN¡d oo o0, oo H. pr Fr t- orHFl H. H. ts.o o9r|.J
oÉ Hrr ÉÞ HÈ ûqÞ pF ÉHÉ ã'Ë ÞiÀ tsÉo

H O. ri gq È' cf rìo .to H. oo o(0 ê.f-r o
Þ o o rt ñ nP H rt
ct ^ '-\ Þ sr CtO O r-t O
H.oqO^-\|-10ao.ovoôØe
ÉÉr\

qt

o.

A.6rA204
X

rfr28-1

Bul-k - 56 .5

Snall - 56.5

Medium L4.5

Large - 12.3

B. 6A405
x

70HN470

Bulk - 3.0

Sma1l 18.0

Medium 3.3

I-arge 27.5

- 2.3 - 2.3

- .).l - J.J

0.3 0.3

- 4.5 - 4.s

- 2.8 - 2.8

14.3 14,3

7.8 7 .8

13.3 13.3

1.00 0. 88

-0.38 0.80

-4.30* -0,73

o.43 -0,60

-0.58 -0.65

-2.20 -0.65

1.63 -0. 30

0.50 -0,88

0.80 0.5

-0. 18 -0 .7

-0.58 0.1

-0.38 -1 .0

-0.5 0.28

-6 . 1* -0.85

I . 6 -0.41

-2.8 0.08

-0.78 -0.8 -5.5 -0.58

-0.70 -0.6 -1.5 -0.42

0.55 0.s 2.6 0.13

-0.38 0.1 0.4 -0.04

LSD 113 .0 17,3
(P=0.0s)
LSD 149.8 23.0
(?=0.01)

L7 .3 4 .28 1. 36 1 .39 1 . 3 4.9 r.64

23.O 5.68 1.80 1.84 L.7 6.4 2.r7
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Eúbtyo and ÍEtr¡re Þ1ant relaËionship

Culture of ernbryos from differenÈ sizes seeds

The relationship bet\reen embryo dimensions ând mature plânt part

!,reights showed different responses aBong the three âdvânced lines and

the t\4ro segregatíng 13 populations, and also in some cases bet!¡een

different seed sizes within a group. Relatíonships bettreen seed dimens-

Íons and that of embryos excísed from them shor,red differences bethreen

seed size classes within a given group.

Correlation of embryo dimensions wíth seed dÍmensions and mat-

ure plant part !,'eights for all three seed sizes together for each advanc-

ed line and segregaËíng popul-ation are presented in Table 23. In al-l of

the Ëhree lines and trnro segregâting populatíons, the embryo lengths and

rrrídths raTere positively correlated ra'iËh seed length and width (P=0.01).

The correlâtions of embryo dimensions Lrith the ú'eíght of mature plant

parts díffered among the varíous lines and populations. In ITYN-6 there

were significant positíve correlations betr4reen the actual enbryo length

and the h'eight of the mature plant head (P=0.01) and sterû (P=0,05),

Ernbryo width, however, shornred a negaËj-ve correlation (P=0.05) rarith mature

dry root weíght. In 70HN458 there ü7as no sígnificant correlaËion of embryo

lengËh Trith any nature plant part, l,,rhile there r,'as a signifícant correlat-

ion between embryo r^'idth and both head weight (P=0.0i) and leaf r,reight

(P=0,05). Rosner showed no sígnificanË correlation betr^7een embryo dimens-

ions and any maËure plant part weights.

CorrelaÈíons were found bet\À7een embryo length and head weight (?=0.05),

leaf weight (P=0.05), and stem weight (P=0.01) in the segregatíng population

A (6T4204 x MT28-1:¡'3), as well as between embryo width and head weight
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TABLE 23. CorreLaÈíon Coeffj-cients (x 100) of Ernbryo Dimensions Lrith
Seed Dimensions and Mature Plant Part Weights- A11 Seed Sizes Combined

o o o o o É o o o o P.oF'Þ H.Þ H.O H.O Þ rD ÈOqq o. oa H¡ qq El qc .r oc Êr. f-r c¡.

rt rt .t rt 5'

1. ITYN-6

Embryo Length
Enbryo Width
Scutellum LengËh

2. 70HN458

Enbryo Length
Eribryo WidLh
Scutellum Length

3. Rosner

Enbryo Length
Erubryo ltidth
Scutellun Length

4, 6rA204 x lfr28-1 F3

Embryo LengËh
Embryo trrrídth
Scutellun l,ength

5. 6A405 X 70nN470 r'3

Embryo Length
Embryo L{idth
ScuLelllllr l,ength

3 66't*
-36* 61**
-t4 74

55** 18
11 - 9
46** 5

40*
9

29

252rI
37* 30 3
34 29 t9

24 20
13 12
22 t]

52*¿,
56**
65

25
52**
31

62
243
9 -11

53*tr 62,\*
54,\¿, 73x*
67*t 62),*

¿+o^^oz.\^
6L** 70**
46*¿. 63**

70** 70**
46xt 64**
69** 65t(*

75** 61**
57** 50**
72*x 60rr*

7

-8
20

15
13
24

43*
J/^
26

5
-18
-5

46x* 47*x 16
22 33 11
50** 54'n* 19

-19
-11
-13

significant at 0.05 leve1

signlficant at 0.01 1evel
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(P=0.05). The oÈher segregat ing . population, B (64405 X 70HN470:¡'3), showed

no correlàËion between embryo length and i,¡idth with any of the mature

plant parË üreights.

Each group r,¡as also analysed separately for each seed size category

to ascertaín if any significant correlatíons exisËed h'íthin a specific

síze selection (Tables 24 and 25). ITYN-6 showed posítive correlations

between embryo measurements and.seed dimensions, but no sígnificant

correlation betrdeen embryo measurements ând any nature planl pârt hTeights

i'Tithin the sma1l seed size class. There r,¡as no significant correlaÈion

betlreen embryo dimensíons and eíther seed dimensions or mature plânt

part hreighËs for eílher the medium or large seed classes.

Líne 70I1N458 shovred a. correlation of enbryo length r^7ith seed

length (P=0.05), but r^ras not sígnificânt with seed r^7idth, i,/hile embryo

width shorÀred posítive sígnificant coïrelations rÀrith both seed lengÈh

and seed width (?=0.0J) in the snal-l seed class. A negative corïelatíon,

(P=0.05) r.\ras shor,m between matuïe p1ânt head weight and embryo width,

rarith no signífÍcant correlations betrnreen embryo dimensions and any other

nature plant part weights. The medíum seed size class showed no signific-
ant correlations betr,rreen embryo dimensions and seed dimensions, and a

negative correlatíon (P=0.05) betr^¡een embryo length and mâture plant

leaf, stem and root weight, The large seed size class showed a posÍtive

correlation of errbryo length r,¡iËh seed length (p=0.01), and of embryo

r¿idth with seed wídth (P=0.05), but no coïrelâtíon bet!¡een embryo dimens-

Íons and mature plant part LTeights.

In Rosner there rías no sígnifícant correlati.on beËween embryo

length and seed length for the smal1 seed class, but a significant

correlatíon (P=0.05) betrdeen embryo width and seed width. positive
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tABLE 24. Correlation Coeffj-cients (x f00) of Embryo Dímensíons r,¡iËh
Seed Dimensions and Mature Plant Part l,leights hrithin Seed Size Groups
in Three Advanced Lines of Hexaploid Triticale

Câ F ãE ãtl ¿.'1 4F F C/¡ Étâo 0j H. o o o o lD rf (D o o o H:oo Þ Þ H.or ts.Þ ts.o H.o i o Àoo.Ê-o ge o. 0c H¡ ocä 0c ri 0cÈ rtp.i'5:'ff-ri'Cârt|-lrlrtS
ts.
N
o

1. rTnI-6

Sma1l Size Seed
Enbryo LengLh
E¡ûbryo tr{idth
Scutel-l-uln Length
Medium Size Seed
Enbryo Length
Embryo ltidth
Scutellum Length
l,arge Size Seed
Embryo Length
Ernbryo tlidth
Scutel-1um l-ength

2. 70HN458

EnbÏyo LengÈh
Enbryo i\rÍdth
ScuËe1l-un Length
Lârge Slze Seed
Enbryo Length
Erûbryo Wídth
Scutellun Length

3. Rosner

Snall Síze Seed
E bryo tength
Ertrbryo tr{ídth
ScuteLlum Length
Medium SÍze Seed
Embryo Length
Erubryo i{ídth
Scutellum Length
Large Síze Seed
Embryo Length
Enbryo !üidth
Scutellun l,ength

-53
-34
-56

-9
6

-2L

41

-.)J

-24

l7
18
tl

-13
18

-20

40
-4L

20

-1 7

-30 -23
618

-63* -65*
-20 -r2
-26 -50

-s -39
10 -25

-26 -9
55 -6

-33 l7
33 -9

39
23
44

-49

-54

27
-28

31

54
-55

50

81tr*

68*

L7

t1
7

24
7rx
¿L¿t

70*
84t(*

-27
t7

-27

57
-54

40

Small- Size Seed
Embryo Length -I9
Enbryo Width -63*
Scutellum Length - 5
MedÍuru Size Seed

27 60* 54
13 60* 69*
25 76** 37

10
70*
20

-50
1t

-47

-35
54

-30

-58* -54
-39 -3
-2 -6

-36
2

-35

-49 -4
-4 -30
-4L -4

28
-2.5

40

7 8t(*
7

7 3**

60*
3

68*

7 0r.
25
7l*

-10
L9
L2

50
-4

55

-48 L2
-67* 15

-10 10

-27 -30
-r7 -4
-10 - 5

27 -38
79** 2

-r7 -26

-JJ -JJ
-13 -t7
-5 -56

57 51
944

30 30

9 60*
56 35
18 7 7).*

signíficant at 0.05 1evel

** S;ignífícant aË 0.01 1evel



TABI,E 25. Correlation Coeffícients
Seed Dímensions and Mâture Plant
in TIaTo Segregåting Populations of

r13

(x 100) of Enbryo Dimensions rríth
Part lateights üriËhin Seed Síze Groups
Hexaploid TriLicale

(, FÉ É!Ë ãH Éu) ¿F tsca ãø)lD o tD o o o o r-f o o o o H.oo ¡d H.or ts.0, F.o H.o Þ o Èo
O.od ûa O. ûQ l.f, OqB gQ |-t ÛCÈ l-r O.

5r- f f f f ñ F
c/l Þ- $ r¡ it ñ rt 5
NH.oo

Þ

Snall Si.ze Seed
Enbryo Length
Enbryo Width
Scutellun Length

Mediun Síze Seed
Enbryo Length
Ernbryo trrridth
Scutellum Length

Large SÍze Seed
Enbryo Length
Embryo !üídth
Scutellum Length

Snall Síze Seed
Ernbryo Length
Enbryo tr{idËh
Scutellun Length

Medium Size Seed
Enbryo Length
Enrbryo l,{idth
Scutellulr Length

Large Size Seed
Ernbryo Length
Enbryo l^ridth
Scutellun Length

q'7

¿J
55

45
25
29

48
-21
22

6
-2t

2T

42
11

32
4

2I

35
7

40

84** 64*
57 7g**
80** 45

27 -19
t7 -8
25 -t9

37 55
65* 57
57 72

5

-48
42

7 6*¿,
39
49

49 -7
36 19
49 30

51 53
63* 55
16 57

15
9

-1

930
15 t7
4 -r9

B.

-r2
-15

15

0
15

-4

-36
-6

-26
-3
-37

-31
-4
-16

23
-28

37

48
62*
53

432
_ o _ f,.t

49 25

-28
-t2
-13

-45
-27
-48

8
27

5

29 -8
48 -L7
35 -2r

signifícant at 0.05 l-evel

signifícant at 0.01 level
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correlations (P=0.05) rnTere demonsËrated bethTeen embryo J-ength and mature

plant head and leaf weight, Medium seed size showed no significant

correlâtion betr^¡een emb ryo dimensions and seed dimensions ' but a negative

corïelatíon (P=0.05) between embryo width and maËure head r,Teight ând â

positive correlâtion beËhreen embryo width and mâture stem weight (P=0.01).

Large sized seeds showed a posítive correlaËion bet!¡een embryo length

and seed r^ridth (P=0.05) and no sígnifícant correlations between embryo

dimensions and any mature plant part h7eights.

The segregating population A (6'lA204 X ¡'1T28-1:F3) shoh'ed

posltive correlâtions between enbryo length and both seed length (P=0.01)

and seed wídth (P=0,05), as ¡^¡e11 as between enbryo rÀtidth and seed !¡idth

(P=0.01), but no significant correlaËion betr¡een embryo dimensions and

mature plant parÈ hTeighÈs in Ëhe small seed size selectíons. Medium

sized seed showed only a positíve correlatíon bethreen embryo length and

seed lengËh (P=0.05), with no signifÍcant correlatÍon bethreen embryo

meâsurements and mature plant part h7eíghts. trIithín the large seed size

selections, therê hTas no signifícant correlation betr,rreen embryo and

seed measurements, but there rarere positive correlatíons betÌ,reen embryo

rnridth and mature plant head and stem weíghts (P=0,05).

The other segregâting populåtÍon B (64405 X 70HN470:I'3) showed

no significant correlations between embryo and seed dímensíons or

bethreen enbryo dinensions and uature plant part r^Teights for smal1 seed

classes. In Ëhe medium seed selections there was a positive correlation

betr4reen ernbryo width and seed Ìridth (P=0,05), but none between embryo

dímensÍons and trlature plant part úreíghts. The large size seeds showed

no significant correlations between embryo dimensíons and seed dimens-

ions or be trnTeen embryo dímensíons and maËuïe plant part !,7eights.
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Visuå1 selecÈion for seed size in F2 lations

The sma11 number of paired F2 progeny ro¡^'s available for analysis

reduced the precision of this series of experimenËs. Fe\,r degrees of

freedom were available so Ëhat a Large difference hrould have to be

present ín order to shor¡r statístical signifÍcance.

The fåct that in all crosses, except 6531 X 64405, all measured

agronomic characterÍstícs r"rere higher in plants from selected large

F2 seeds would indicate that initial selectíon for large seed should

be made in the bulk I'2 seed from single Fl plants. Each seed on a Fl

plant is a distinctive l'2 individual; as ídentificâtion of superíor

genotypes at the earlíest possíble segregaLíng generation íncreases

the probabílity of their selection, effecLive selection at such an early

generation should greatly Íncrease the efficiency of a breeding progrâmne.

Because índividual FL plants were grolrrn ín four ínch pots in the

greenhouse, the number of Èillers produced by a single plant (5-6) r,¡as

reduced, resultíng ín a yield of approxinately 2OO-250 seêds per plant.

Visual selection for the 10 largest and 10 smallest p lump seed resulted

in a selection íntensity of 4-57", a fairly high leve1. The total number

of seeds available for the F2 of any one cross was probably below the

level for selectíon of the theoretically optimum genotypes (Shebeski,

1967) if the number of genes controLlíng seed size is at all large.
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The comparison of planËs originating from large and srnall seeds,

tracing to different plants of líne 6531 showed little difference betlnteen

Ëhe tr^ro groups (none significant). As exPected' selectíon for non-geneËic

dífferences in seed size had little effect on the performanee of paired

rows of wídely spaced planËs. In the segregating generaLions, however,

rorrs oríginating from large seeds consistently showed superíority in

some or att of atra measured agrononic châracterístics . Selection'

Ëherefore, for plant yield and other agronomíc characters could be

acconplished by selecting for large síze in F2 seeds of segregating

populations of hexapl-oid triticale.

The average number of spikelets per spike and seeds per spike

lndicated a higher fertility in four of Ëhe fíve crosses for selected

Large seeds, although in all cases even the higher fêrtility plants

from the Large T2 seed had a much lower fertility than the advanced líne

6531. Ilowever, the increased yield from large seeded F2 selections díd

not result in an increased shifÈ Ín the síze of tr'3 seed. IË rÀras due to

an íncreased number of seeds per plot due to higher plant survival and

a hígher number of fertíle tillers per plant and seeds per spike. It is

likely that further selection aË the F3, and later generations, of such

plants, under unprotected field conditions, would result in the same

effects as those observed ín the mâss seed-size selectÍons ín replicated

Ëhree-rornr plots. There wouLd be interpollination whÍch r.¡ould result in

further uncontrolled hybridization and a possíble shift in the dírection

of the mean phenotype of Èhe dominant pollen source. Any ímProvement of

selection Ín early segregating generations of tritícale musË take into

account the breedíng system of Ëhe species. Programtres which have proven
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to be effective in r^rheåt r4tí11 not necessarily be applicable Í"ithout

rnodification,

Larger mrnbers of Fl plants fTom each cross, larger numbers of

F2 seed from eaeh Fl plant, and a higher intensity of selection rarould

be needed to confirm the indicatíons that selectíon for large size in

I'2 seed ís an effective method for increasíng single plant yield ín

segregating populations of hexaploíd triticale. Even if this is

demonstrated in populations of adequaÈe síze, ix is diffícult to extra-

polâte from the performance of widely spaced single plants to that of

plants of the same genotype gror^ring under the more cror,rded conditÍons

of the optÍmum commercial seeding raËe for cereal crops. Donald (1968)

theorized that the cereal genotypes with the híghest yield potential

under the closed canopy conditions of corunercíal production r,¡ould have

the loltrest performanee under widely spaced plantíngs, due to low

competitíve ability, On the other hand, planÈs selected for hígh producLion

and a strong competítive ability aÈ r^tj.de spacings would lead to yield

depression under close spacing due to mutuâl competítion. Selection of

indivÍdual spaced plants on the basís of performance has usually not been

successful due to greaLer environmental than genotypic variatíon. ChebÍb '
Helgason and KaltsÍLes (1973) reported that envíronmental variatíon was

greater than genotypic variåtion in segregating wheat plants at narrorter

plant spaciflgs than those used in this sectj.on of experiments. llowever,

the proper design and the use of suítable controls may permÍt identifíc-

aËÍon of superior genotypes from spaced plants. Fasoul¿s (1973), with

the use of the "honeycomb" desígn in which widely spaced 12 plants \^7ere

compared wiÈh equally spaced neÍghbouring planÈs, I,¡as able to make
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effective selection for yield and quality in F2 plants arìd the resulting

F3 fanilies rntíth the use of a suitable control variety' As much of the

ínitial indívidual selections in cereal progralllmes are sÈill being made

on spaced plants, it would be important if the indications of a positíve

effect from the selection of large F2 seeds could be conelusively confírm-

ed or denied.

Genetic selectíon in self-Þollinating species

Selectíon for seed size in a Ëheoretically homozygous l-ine should

be ineffective as there is only non-genetic variabílíty. for any charait-

er. Such selecËion should not be affecting the genetic structure of the

popuJ-atíon, assuming that the line ís compleËely homozygous, rather thân

a mixture of different homozygous lines. A second cycle of selection for

the same seed size should not show any change in seed size or characters

correlated with it when gror,in under the same environnental conditions as

the fiÏSt selection,
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Fígure 5. (Continued) Theoretical effect of selecËion for seed size
on yield in inbred lines and segregating populatíons, assuming
a posítive correlation between seed size and yield.

Mass selection for seed si.ze Ín a segregating population (if large

seed size ís positively coïïelâted r^7ith increâsed graín yield) should

theoretically câuse a shift in plot yÍeld oveï Èr,7o generations (I'igure 5).

Large seeds may produce superior seed emergence or plant survival to

maturity due to gïeater initial ernbryo síze or greater available nutrient

reserves ín the seed. Other factors such as the greater number of fertile

tillers or seeds per spike produced by plants emerging from large seeds

may further contribute to higher yields. In such a case' fixatíon of

genes for large seed size should result in increased yield for each gen-

eration of selectíon for large seed size until all favourable gene

conbinations for large seed size are fixed ín the homozygous state'

afÈer hThich selection should have no further effect (I'igure 5). Converse-

1y, selecÈion for small seed size should result in a continuous dorvnu¡ard

shífË in plot yield, p1ânt survÍval and any other factors which are

posítívely correlated with large seed size, until all genes for small

seed size are fixed in the hornozygous sËate.

IÍhether Ëhis will happen will be determined by the number of genes

controlling seed size and the type of gene action. In tbese investigations '

Ëhe t\ùo cycles of selectíon on segregating populâtj-ons were made on F3 and

14 seed, If the nurnber of genes controllíng seed size is small, homozygosity

foï seed sÍze may already have been attaíned by the F3 PopulaËÍon in both

crosses, leâving very 1ow genetic varÍability by Ëhe second cycle of

selection.

The genetic advance in a completely self-pollinated crop is gíven
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by Allard (1966) as G" = k6t H r,rhere: G, = Benetic advance

k = selection differential (in sËandard deviatíon units)

(k = 2.64 (1% selectíon) I.16 (307" selection))

H = herirabílity coefficíe"" =å

6"o

$e = genotypic variance

6f = er,enotvpic variance

? = phenotypic standard devíâtion of the lines in the source populationA'
Lack of genetic advance may be due to lor,'7 selection intensíty on

Ëhe source population, a Lack of phenotypic diversÍty in the populatíon

andlox a low heritability of Ëhe character under selectíon. The magnítude

of envíronmental effects on the character and the interacËion of genotypic

and environmental effects wll1 also âffect genetic advance.

The type of gene actíon ra7i11 also affect improvement, rntith other

than âddítíve action changÍng Ëhe value for genetic advance. The types

of gene actíon for quantitative characters have been described by

l'asoulas (1973). Certaín heterotic effects may be produced by co-dominant

a1leles at a single locus and these effects ¡¡í11 be inpossible to fix

as they will be lost on âttåiníng honozygosity. Types of epístatic action

may be caused by domínant or additÍve action and the latter may be fixed

in the homozygous state on further ínbreeding. Ilypostatic action by

differing dominant or recessive genes fron either parent may produce eff-

ects in the Fl and later generatíons (dorninant) or the F2 and later

generaËions (recessÍve) r¿hích can be greater than that of either of the

parental línes. The larger the number of genes controlling the expression

of seed size, the greater the number of cycles over r¿hich selection would

be effective in fixing all the positive genes ín the homozygous sËate.

Conversely, Ëhe fewer gene dífferences for seed size present betrnreen the
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Ër,ro parents of each segregatÍng poPulation' the shorter the number of

generations requíred for the Population to attain a high degree of

honozygosity for this factor,

Initial selection for seed size

In the inítial selecËion for seed size, the selections groun from

large seeds significantly outyíelded controls in all three of the âdvanced

lines and the thro segregatíng populations under investigation. The number

of plants per plot r,/as correlated hrith plot yield (P=0.01) in all of the

flve groups except for line i/l (Table 6), None of the indicators or

components of yield recorded from the 10 p1ânts sampled fÏom each plot

had a signíficant 1evel of correlatíon r,rith plot yield and variatíons in

the number of plants survivíng Ëo harvest hTas the only signifícânt

component of yield for the three advanced lines. (In the spaced F2 plants,

the number of fertile tillers per plant r,ras correlated rrrith plot yield in

four of the five cïosses). In the tr4ro segregating populations, Population

A showed â posítive correlation (P=0.05) betr,Teen the number of seeds per

spíke and plot yield while PopulaËÍon B demonstrated negatlve correlations

betr4'een plot yield and both the number of spikelets per spike (P=0.05)

and seeds per spike (P=0,05). PreJ-iminary sêlection appeared to be

largely effectíve in increasíng the survival to maturity of plants grown

frorn large seeds, Selection on an indivídua1 plânt basís appeared to be

completely ineffective, as the average plant yíe1d from the 10 plants

selecËed in each plot had no si-gnifÍcant correlation \^7ith plot yield in

any of the fíve different groups.

On reviewing the dâtå on the number of seeds and of spikelets per

spÍke in all five groups, there were increased problems of sÈeríliËy
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in the Lwo segîegating populatj"ons. The ratío of seeds/spíkelet approached

3:1 in the three advanced lines r,Jhíle ít was only about 2'5:1 in the

segregating population A and less xt.aÎ, 2zI in segregating Population B

(Tables 4 and 5). Negatíve effects of small selections as compared wÍth

unselected bulk controls rÀtere most apParent in the F3 of populaÈion B

with highly significant reductiorls (P=0.01) for both plants per plot

and plot yíeld. The hígh degree of sterílity ín the cross can possibly

be explaíned by its pedígree (64405 X 70HN470). Gustafson and Zíllinsky

(1973) determined that the hexaploíd triticâle line "Ar¡nadíllo" 70HN458,

a line of the same descenÈ as the male parent of thís cross, had a

chromosoue of rrheât (2D) substituted for rye chrornosorne 2R, and possibly

a segnent of 5D for one of 5R. It ís Probable that the same condition ís

present in 70HN470, ín whieh case there r"ri11 be a number of problems ín

crossíng rnrÍth triticales r^¡hich contain å complete rye genome. Early

generations from such a cross ¡¡ould be expected to contaÍn a hígh

pïoportÍon of aneuploids, resulting in a certaín amount of sterility.

If rnale fertílity was affected more than female fertilíty, considerable

outcrossíng coul-d take place under field conditions. Selection ín such

a case would not be effective unless random outcrossing Ìt7as prevented.

Comparison of first and second cycleg grovn 1n Èhe same year

The actual percenËage of each seed size in the source poPulatíons

and in the seed resultÍng from the trto cycles of selection in both

locations are sho!ún for Ëhe Large size selections of the t'h7o segregaËing

populations (Table 26). The selection differential would in each case

be based on the percenLage of large seeds ¡'rhich were retained for the

subsequent generation. As Ëhe percentage of seed retained from population
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TABLE 26, Effect of Selectíon for Ï-arge Seed Size over TIaTo GeneraËíons
on the Percentage of Seeds Belonging Ëo the Three Seed Classes

Seed Size Location

Point Field

Source 1st 2nd
Cycle Cycle

I{est Tield

Source lst 2nd
Cycle Cycle

A. 6TA204 X r.fr28-1

Large 18.2

Medíurn 31 .4

Snall 50.4

B. 6A405 X 70HN470

Large 34.8

Mediun 33.2

Srnall 32.0

L6.3 25,0

38.5 42.4

45.2 32 -6

23.9 26.6

36.8 39.0

39,3 34.4

L8.2 16 ,6 19.4

3L.4 36.1 39.0

50 .4 47.3 4r.6

34.8 27.4 23.0

33,2 39.2 39.2

32.O 33.4 37.8
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A is only âbout one half that from B, it.¡¡ou1d be expected that thj-s

more intense selection differential r¡ou1d be more effecÈíve in shifÈing

the seed size tor the succeeding generation. This hTas in facË the case

for population A at the Poínt Fíeld. Ilowever, even for population A, the

selection intensíty rÀras very 1ow, and this could be one major factor for

the general lack of response,

Analysis of the t!¡o segregating populations indicated that mass

selection for seed size over tl,,ro generations had not been effective as

a method of íncreasíng yield. In both of the trrro locatíons, the medíum

seed selectíons of both populaÈj-ons r,rrere the híghest yielding at the

second cycle, showíng signífícant increases over unselected bulks, while

the large selections shor¿ed no sígníficanË dífference or a su-ght decrease.

Superiority of rnedíum size selections for A was due Ëo an increase ín

Ëhe number of seeds per spike at the Point Fíeld ¿nd ín the number of

fertile tillers at the l,{est Ïield. Medium selections of populatÍon B

demonstrated higher plant survival at the Polnt Fíeld and higher numbers

of seeds per spike at the !üest Field.

Neither the seLections nade from the theoretically inbred advanced

lines or those fÏom the segregating F3 and F4 populations fitted theoret-

ical expectations for a completely self-pollinated species. Derera and

Blnatt (LglZ) improved plot yields by thro cycles of selection for large

seed size in segregating F2 populatíons of bread l,rheat crosses (I'3 and

F4), Ilowever, the breedíng systen of the conmercíal hexaploid wheaËs

dÍffers considerably from that in most hexaploíd Ëriticales. Aneuploidy

has not been an ímportant factor ín cormnercially groum lines of hexaploid

wheat but iË ís presenÈ in varyíng proportions in many tríticale lines
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whích have been under selection for a number of generatíons (Tsuchiya,

1973; tr'Ieimarck, L975). Such problems would tend to reduce male fertility

more than female fertility and íncrease the possibílity of outcrossing.

Yeung and Larter (L972) reported that Rosner (advanced líne /13 in this

investigaËion), aË that time the mosË advanced line of hexaploid tríticale

ín Canada, exhibited abouË five percent outcrossíng. In Ëhe primary spike

of the plants sampled in each plot, a high degree of sterility was noted,

wÍth most selections of popul-ation B producing only abouL 1-1.5 seeds

per spikelet. With this high degree of sterility, it ís probable that

there \¡ras a high degree of íntercrossÍ-ng, as male fertílity is more

likely to be adversely affected by abnormalities than female fertility.

Yeung and Larter (1972) demonstrated a high degree of cross po1l-

inatíon at disËances up to 40 tt (I2.2 m) from the pollinator. As all

five groups \^rere planËed randomly ín closely spaced Ëhree-row ploËs, a

certain amounË of cross pollinatíon probably occurred both within and

between plots for all sizes and all grorlps. This would then largely

negate the selection for a specific seed size which ¡,ras exercised ín

each group. I{íËh the lower f ertility in the Ërnro segregaËing populaËions,

a large amount of cross pollínatíon could be expected in their ploËs

from pollen produced by the more fertile plánts of the Ëhree advanced

lines in the adjacent p1ots.

The effecË of envíronment on the Ë\^/o generations of selection for

seed síze appeared to be mínímal on population B. There was little

difference in size shift between Ëhe two locaËions. There \¡ras a similar

downr¿ard shift in the percentage of large seeds at both locatíons. For

population A there r¡ras a greaËer shift towards medium and large sizes

L r':ì::

:a 
'::.
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and âr{rây from sma1l sizes at the more favourable Point location' This

agrees wiËh !'asoul-as (1973) who found tbat selection for differences

betraTeen agronomic performance of segregåtíng genotyPes is more effective

at Ëhe most favourable envirorunent.

The higher sËerility of population B probably caused a hÍgher

degree of outcrossing in thÍs populêtíon than in populaÈion A, causlng

the shífË away from large seed size and torÀtards a medium size correspond-

ing to the mean of the pol1en contríbuting parents.

Sêl-ecËion for high and 1o!r densíty ín ael-ected seed sízes

The mâin generalisation from Èhe performance of the present material

is that selection for high seed density did not appear to result in

inereased seed yield. No significant dÍfferences betr4Teen hígh and low

density seeds of a given size in a given group rÀtere found at either

locatíon, rríth Ëhe exception of line ll3 at the i{est Field locaLion,

where sÍgnífícantly lor4rer plot yields r^'ere obtained fron high density

seeds .

Brenner, Eckersall and ScoËt (1963), worklng with hexaploid ntheat,

concluded that plant síze Ís governed by the amount of reserve material

present in the seed, The specific gravity apparatus classífied seeds

into trrTo categori.es: "highrr and "J-ow" densÍty. If larger amounts of

reserve maÈerial r47ere present in the t'hightt as opposed to Ëhe " l-or¡"

category, "hightt seeds should have produced better seedlings leading to

increased grain yield at maturity. Machine classífícation by densíty

generally díd not result Ín differential perfonnance at maturity between

hígh and low classes, índícating that the âpparatus ¡¡as unable to

differentiate betÌ\reen seeds which contained a degree of dÍfferentiåÈÍon

in regerve naterial sufficient to affecL harvest performance.
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' The seed density from harvesËed ploÈs of both high and low

density seeds from large selections of the tr^ro segregating populations

aÈ boËh locaËions ('lable 27) indicates that mechanical separation was

totally ineffective. Population A showed no differences betlreen I'4 seed

orgínating fron F3 seed selected for high or low density. The effect of

the tr^7o environments did show differing effects, ú'ith nuch greater

percentages of high density seed resultíng from plots grordn at the i\rest

Field location. I-or,¡ densiËy seed plots from population B demonsËrated a

similar trend, rarhile a reverse trend wås shor,¡n for high density seed

p1ots. The percenÈages of seed harvested in the F4 generation showed no

relation to the density of the parental materíal in both populations,

Several factors could account for the complete lack of progress

in mass selectíon for seed densiÈy. In the first case, selectíon intens-

íty waa at a very low level, as the source population had previously

been selected on the basis of Ëhe top 50% of the population as "high

densíty" and the bottom 502 as "lou¡ density,tr Unless there was a high

heritability quotient and a high population genetic variance, littl-e,

if any, genetic advance could be made hrith such a low intensity of select-

ion, The difference in performance of Índividuals selected for the same

phenotypic character at the two different environments could lndicate

that the character selected (seed density) might have a low degree of

heritability. It r¿ould âppear that seed density ís highly affecËed by

erivironment, vrith a much hÍgher intensiËy of expression under the

conditions of the trIest Fíeld (high density). The actual performance of

the specific grâvity machine could also affecÈ the process of selection.

As the populaËions separated were generally in smal1 lots of.less than
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'IIßLE 27. Effect of Selection for High and Lo¡,¡ Density F3 Seed in
T-arge Seed Size Selections of Tr,¡o Segregating Hexaploid Triticale
Populations: Percentages of High and Lornr Densíty Seed and Síze

Classes in the I'4 PTogeny

Locatíon

Point Field t^Iest Field

lotal Lârge Medium Srnall Total Large Medíuur Small

A. 6TA204
x

ur28-1

Low Density Lor,r 56.05 8.10 25.05 22.90 37.75 3.25 13.80 20,70
Selection

High 43.95 7 .05 19.15 17 .75 62.25 4.65 22.00 35.60

Hígh Densíty l-ór'7 59.25 8.90 26.75 22,70 37.00 3.10 14.00 19.90
SelectÍon

High 40.75 s.9s 18.40 16.40 63.00 5,70 23.90 33.40

B. 6A405
X

70nN470

l,or47 Density Lor^T 51.70 9.30 23.75 18.65 35,75 5.30 14.85 15.60
Selection

High 48.30 14.35 17.05 16.90 64,25 IO,95 28.45 24.85

High Densi-ty Lor^r 42.60 7.65 22.25 12.70 50,40 8.70 2L7O 20.00
Selection

High 57.40 11.40 22.15 23.85 49.60 6.70 19.80 23.10
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1 kg (below the optimum síze for accurate machine operation) and of varying

shape and size wíthin a síngle size class, the accuracy of the machine

would be consíderably less than when handlÍng large volumes of more

rmifonnly shaped and sízed seeds.

Embryo and mâture Þlárit relatÍonshiP

The effect of embryo dimensions on mature planÈ charâcteïs was

different among different lines and populations and r¿ithin a 1íne or

population, anong dífferent seed sizes. Bremner, Eckersall and Scott

(1963), working i,/íth different embryo sizes and amounts of reserve

naterial in Èhe r,rheaË "Cappelle," concluded that up to 30 days'

dífferences ín seedling growth betr^/een seedlings vrith differíng âmounts

of nutrient reserves and differíng embryo sizes, were determined by the

amounË of nutríent reserve and thât inÍËial embry size did not make a

signifícant contribuËion to gro\4tth duríng this perÍod.

lJhen all seed sizes within a 1íne or population !,tere tâken together'

there !,rere signíficant effectg of embryo dimensions on mature plant

châracteristics in lines ll1 anð ll2 and also on population A' but no

sÍgníficant effects in line /13 and population B'

The effecL of embryo dimensions on mature head weight for all seed

sizes together differed among the three advânced lines, with enrbryo length

being positívely correlated r{ith head weight (P=0.01) ín /11, embryo wídth

posítvely correlaÈed riith head weight (P=0.01) ia ll2 and nej-Èher signíf-

icanËly correlated r^ríth head r,reight or any other mature plant part weighË

in /13, These varietal dífferences would appear to explain Ëhe conflícting

results of Brernner, Eckersall and Scott (1963), !,rho reported no sígnific-

dÍfferences in the number of leaf prÍrnordia betr4teen large and small

embryos of Cappelle wheat, and a negligible effect of embryo síze on
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seedling gror4'th with that of Fasoulas.(1964) who worked r"¡ith four

different r.trbeat varieties (Generoso, T-58383, T-46025 and T-38290).

Fasoulas (1964) concluded that, r{ithÍn vârieties, larger embryos have

higher numbers and an increased degree of development of root and shoot

primordia, which give rise to a greater size and number of seminal Toots,

leaves, tillers and spikeleËs per spíke, Increased embryo size

appeared to give increased early growËh which was maintained to maturiLy,

to gíve íncreased yield in some genotypes but noË in others.

The trnro segregatíng populations shor4red contrasting relationshÍps

over the complete range of seed sizes. The F3 enbryos of population A

(6T,A204 X MI28-1) had a positíve correlation (P=0.05) of both length

and width r,7ith mature head weight, urhile thoser.of B (64405 X 70IfN470)

showed no sígnificant correlation !'ríth any mature plant pârt. Higher

yields from large seeds in populâtion B woul"d appear to be caused only

by higher amounts of nutrient reserve material.

Selection for large seed size should ín any case be synonymous

with selection for a large embryo size over the the complete range of

seed síze in the population. Such selection should automatically íncrease

single planÈ yield Ín populations such as A, where embryo size did appear

to increase síngle plant yields. Varieties !¡iËh large embryos have a

greater competitíve ability in mixtures but not necessarily a greater

yielding abiuty (Fasoulas, 1964). Roy (1973) reported Ëhat large r,rheat

seeds in pure stands, at closely spâced plantings, actually produced

lower yields than small seeds of the same varieÈy. The reverse rrras true

ín a varietal mixture. This i¡ould indícate that a minímum of compeËítion

is desíred !'rithin a variety. Donald (1968) stated that minímum compètition
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is desired and presented a raTheat ideotype which i¿ould have a large spike

capable of producing many graíns and a uniculm habit of grornrth. Head

weight appeared to be positívely correlated with enbryo size in populat-

ion A, so selection for large seed and embryo Èheoretically could form

one meËhod of screening for yíe1d.

In conclusion, it must be stated that experíments undertaken on

individual plants ín pots may not give a Èrue indication of the perform-

ance of such genotypes under optimum fieJ-d seeding raÈes. These experi-

ments do Èend to support previous investigations Ì^rith dífferent l,rheat

vâ.rieties. There are great dífferenees betneen different trÍtícale lines

and populations. In some genotypes there appears to be a dÍrect relation-

shÍp betlreen the size of an embryo excised from a seed and the m,âture

rreight of the head and other plant parts of the plant which develops

from Èhe embryo. In other populations there is no such relationship

between embryo size and Inature plant part !'Teights of plants grornm under

uniform environments, indicating that any âdvantages from larger seeds

under fíeld conditÍons are due Ëo greâter nutrient reserves ín the

l-arger seeds, Under the complete range of seed sizes in any line or

population, there appears to be a hÍghly significant correl-ation of

embryo si-ze hríth seed size, but this díd not necessarily apply within

the range of any one size âs used Ín these size selection experiments,
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Mâss selection for large seed size in Èhe tInto segregating poPulat-

íons of hexaploid triticale in the F3 and I'4 generations did not appear

to be as effectíve in improving seed yield as was similar selection ín

hexaploid r^'heaË populatíons (Derera and Bhatt' 1972, 1973). Some indic-

atíons of advancement ü7ere obtained from seed size selection at Èhe f'2

level, but there hTas litt1e evidence of seed size shift betlaTeen large

and small F2 seed size selections.

The prob lerns of selection for a quantitaËive clEracter, such as

seed yÍe1d. are much more conplex in an artificiâ11y synthesized new

species than for a polyploid specíes which has evoived under naturêl

and artificial selection for rnany hundreds of generations, Many of the

present hexaploi-d triticale populaLions shorn¡ considerable sterilíty in

the early segregatÍng generations, Even relatively advanced lines still

show a much higher 1eve1 of outcrossing than is generally assocíated

hriÈh the established self-pollinated species. The association of the

chromosones of the tetraploid TÍíticum species, which are all adapted to

self-pollination, with those of cultivated rye (Secale cereale L.),

which has evolved as a cross-pollinated species, presents nany problerns

for the evolution of â sËable ínbreeding hexaploid specíes. The fact

thåt a number of the most lr7idely used lines of hexaploid tríticale for

some breeding programes are in facÈ sûbstitutíon lines, wíth one or
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more rye chromosomes substituted by wheat D chromosomes (Gustâfson ånd

Zíl1insky, 1973), further complicates the selection process ín crosses

of varieties r,lrith different chromosome complements. Early generations

of crosses betr,rTeen such pãrent lines wíl1 produce many plants contaíning

homoeologous rather thån homologous chromosomes for one or more chromosome

paÍrs, leading to varíous cytological and fertílity problems,

In vierÀr of the problems associated with a new species in the early

stages of evolution and the general lack of response \,rith the selecÈion

intensíty practised in these investigatíons, ít rdould seem advisable

Ëhat much larger populations and a hígher selection intensíty be used

if any effective improvernenË is to be made in increasing seed size ín

segrqgating material of crosses of the presently available tríticale

lines. Much larger nurnbers of crosgeg beth'een each given set of parents

are required to ensure â suffÍcient number of Fl plants of each eross

desired. Possibly the number of F2 seed could be íncreased several Ëimes

over thaË used in these experíments by groraring Fl seed under irrigated

field condítíons whích i,¡ould produce maximun tillering or possibly by

subdivídíng tillers of young Fl plants and repottíng to produce more

plants for greenhouse or grorrth chanrber production of F2 seed. This

increased productíon of l'2 seed would enable a much greater selection

intensity for seed síze to be rnade ürith the resultíng increased possibilíty

of ímprovement,

The second major factor r,¡hich would negate any selecËíon for seed

síze is the possibility of uncontrolLed outcrossíng. Here it r,¡ould seem

that baggíng the heads of FL and F2 or later generations before anthesj.s

and the retenÈion of only those head6 whÍch show a hígh degree of self-

fertility for selection on the basís of seed size should l-argely prevent
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uncontrolled outcrossinÉI.

In view of these problens, the uain conclusion of this investigat-

ion are that breeding prograrurês r¡hich have produced satisfactory impr-

ovement with the traditíona1 self-pollinated cereals r,¡ill not necessar-

i1y be successful for the improvement of triticale without mo<lifications.

However, if the specific difficulties ín breeding a ner4r specÍes are

recognized, successful modificaËions in techniques should achieve the

desired obj ectives.
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SUMMARY

Visual selection for large seed size, in f'2 seeds of indívidual I'1

plants in five crosses of hexaploíd triticale, resulted in sígnificantly

improved plant yields in four of the fíve crosses, Signifícantly higher

scores for various other agronomic characters ín favour of lårge seed

selecÈions for all five crosses were also observed. No sÍgníficant

differences were present beÈ!,reen large and small seed selections in the

progeny of a control ådvanced line,

Two cycles of mechanical mass selection, for 1ãrge, medíum and smal1

seeds (as compared rnTith unselected bulks) in F3 and tr'4 seeds of two

segregating populations and three advanced lines failed to.demonstrate

significant advances in yield for large seed sÍze, in replicated three

rvJo plots or randomly selected individual plants.

SeparaËíon of the unselected bulk and the three seed size selecti.ons

into high and 1ow density fractíons, on a specific gravity sêparating

machine, failed to show signifícant yield advantâges for the high densíty

fractíon.

Actual embryo síze measurements ü7ere found to be significantly

positively correlated rnrith nature p1ånt weíghts (for single potted

plants) in two of the three advanced lines and in one of the ¡.3 crosses,

but not in the thiTd line or the second F3 population.

The breeding system of present lines of hexaploid Lritícale is

considered, and it is concluded that systems of mass selection rn¡hich are

effective ín the improvement of hexaploid wheat will noË be effectíve

for hexaploíd triticale unless specific r4adificaÈions are nade,
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RE SUME

En selêccion visuel pour graines de grande taille en.semence F2

des plantes índíviduelles Fl en cinq hybrides de triticale hexaploide'

on a produit rendements aneliorás avec quatre hybrídes. on a produj-Ë 1es

resultats plus hauts avec quelques caracteres agronomiques Pour tous les

hybrides. tl n'átait pas des differences signíficatifs entre 1es selec-

ciones des grandes et petites semence dans 1es descendants d'une lignáe

avancee,

En deux generatíons de seleecÍon en Íursse pour graines de tailles

grandes, moyennes et petites (avee graines sans seleccion) de semence

F3 et T4 en deux hybrides et en trois 1ígndes avancdes, el n'dtaít pas

ameliorati.on de rendement signifícatif pour les selecciones de grande

semence en parcelles de trois files ou en plânËes seleccionees au hasar,

La separatíûn de seuence sans seleccion pour tâílle y les trois

tailles seleccclonees avec une machíne de gravitá specífÍque nta pas

produít rendeüents plus hauts significatifs pour la fractíon ile gravítl

lourde.

On a trouvd les Ëailles actuelles des embryos con correlationes

sÍgnífícatives positives avec les parËies des plantes rnâres (en planles

seules) en deux de troís lígndes "v"tr"á"" eË un hybride 13, mais pas en

1a troisíène lignle avancde et 1e deuxième hybride.

l,e systeme de reproduction en les lignáes de tríticales hexaploides

usdes en 1es prograumes dt amelioration dtaujourd.thui est consíderd et on

a fait 1a conclusion que les systemes de seleccíon en masse effectifs en

le b1J hexaplaide ne seront pas en 1es tritícales sans motlifications

specifiques .
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SUMARIO

En seleccionar Por semillas de gran tamaîo en semillas F2 de cinco

cruzâs de triticales hexaploides, hubo rendj-mientos mejoradas en cuatro

cruzas. Ilubo valores más altos por cartcËeres agronomÍcos varios en todas

cruzas con selecciones de semíl1as grandes. No hubo diferenciâs entre

seleccíones de semill-as grandes y pequel"s en una linea avanzada '

En dos ciclos de selecciln nasal por semillas de tarníno grande,

meclio y pequefia en generación f'3 y F4 (con senillas no seleccionadas

tarnbien) en dos cruzas y tres lineas avanzadas, no hubo mejoramiento de

rendimiento sígnificativo por las planËas de origen de semillas grandes

en parcelas replicadas de tres hileras y plantas unicas escogidas aI azar.

En la separaclon de semillas no seleccionadas y los tres tam6os

seleccionados, en fraccíones pesadas y li-geras, con una maquina de peso

especifico, no hubo mej oramiento significatívo de rendímiento con la

fracción pesada.

Se hallo'el tanaìo acËua1 del embrion con correlacÍo'n positiva

con el peso de porciones maduras (con plantas solas en macetas) en dos

lineås y una poblacÍdn F3 pero no en la lineå Ëercera y la poblacíón F3

segunda,

Se considero'e1 sistema de reproduccidn en los tiPos de triticales

hexaploides en 1os programas de mejoramiento usados ahora a se ha hecho

1a conclusión que no se puede usar los mdtodos de seleccidn masal usados

en e1 mej oraltriento de Ërigo hexaploíde para el tríticale sin modÍficarlos.
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